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CUSTOM TAILORING

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT

Subscription $3 00 per year payable In ad
vance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable
Communications upon topics of general Inter
est are solicited.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morLlng, from 469 Main Street, Rock
land, Maine.
Entered at the postofflce In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.

We invite you to examine our fabrics which are of
the best quality obtainable, with prices right,
made in our own shop.

A. P. RICHARDSON
CUSTOM TAILOR
399 MAIN STREET...................ROCKLAND, MAINE
WE DO CLEANSING, REPAIRING, PRESSING AND DYEING
36-TS-40

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, ana
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897. -
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Censure Is often useful, praise often -•
deceitful.—Churchill.
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OPPOSES BUTLER

We are all creatures of habit

Ohio Bar Association Did Not
Agree With Him On Prohi
bition.

Some of them are good, some bad

| One of the best habits is coming to this bank regularly
Join the army of

6759
Depositors

Large enough lo serve you

Strong enough to protect you

Small enough to knou) you

Security Trust Company
Rockland, Maine

For Your Protection
• V
The Electragist protects you in electri
cal transactions. You are assured of
safety and satisfaction in all service—
wiring or merchandising.
An Electragist dues quality work in every detail of any Job.
large or small. His servicing is dependable and trustworthy, for
lie knows that goodwill acquired means more than the profit
gained.

Have An Electragist Do Your Electric Work
A. T. THURSTON
ELECTRAGIST
- ROCKLAND, ME.

Tho word Electragist. meaning “a leader in
the electrical contractor-dealer business.” is
registered as a trademark by our Association,
and only active members can use it.

39-40

Buick Authorized Service
1
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Get the Habit

444 MAIN STREET

A Valuable “Part” of Every Buick
'
/

Equally important with the universally admired per
formance ability of Buick cars is Buick Authorized
Service.
The insurance that the nation-wide Buick Authorized
Service system provides for every Buick owner
increases the confidence that comes through testing
Buick dependability in every kind of motoring.
Buick Authorized Service of the same uniformly high
standard, no matter where it is found, has resulted in
conviction on the part of automobile owners that
Buick Authorized Service is in itself a valued part of
the Euicks they purchase.
d-h-m-np

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART

GLIMPSING LOCAL CELEBRITIES—NO. 4

Rockland Lassies’ Big Victory Saturday Gives Them Equal
Claim To the State Championship.

ALL THE HOME NEWS

riutraqist

PRICKED

THREE TIMES A WEEK

It is now time to order your

'

PORTLAND’S PRIDE

The Courier-Gazette

Volume 78................. Number 40.

PARKSTREEl
TEL 238

WE HAVE ALL MODELS ON OUR SHOW ROOM FLOOR FOR
DEMONSTRATION

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

Editjr of The Courier-Gazette: —
Doubtless many of yJur subscribers
have lead the address by Dr. Nicholas
M. Butler, president of Columbia Uni
versity, recently delivered before the
Ohio State Bar Association, in which
he declared his belief that prohibition
never can be enforced, and gave it as
his opinion that violation of the Eigh
teenth Amendment is morally justifia
ble. This address has been given wide
publicity by the Association Against
the Prohibition Amendment—it was
printed in full in the Boston Globe of
Mar-n 18—and will undoubtedly have
great influence among many people
who do not know the sequel to the
address, which the A. A. P. A. has
taken very good care not to print, but
whicl all friends of justice, fair deal
ing and regard for law should see is
given as wide circulation as possible,
in ordt-i to correct the wrong impres
sion end the harmful influence which
Dr. Butler’s address created.
These are the facts, which can be
vouched for:
Harr ly had Dr. Butler finished
speaking before the Bar Association,
when that body indicated its disap
proval of the doctor’s position and its
own belief in prohibition and law en
forcement by passing a strong resolu
tion in which occur the following
words.
\
,
' The people of the United States,
by solemn constitutional and statuto v enactment, have undertaken
to suppress the age-long evil of the
liqi'or traffic. When, for the gratifl ation of their appetites or the
promotion of their interests, law
yers, bankers, great merchants and
manufacturers, and social leaders
bat i men and women, disobey and
sculf at this law or any law, they
are aiding the cause of anarchy.”
Dr. Butler has been hearing from
peon ? all over the country who differ
from him. Their remonstrance has
take) the form of letters, :esolutions
and newspaper editorials. The New
York Globe had the following:
"Prohibition fails only in the cities of
the northeast and in certain large cit
ies scattered throughout the country.
Essentially the south, the middle west
and the far west are living under pro
hibition law. People in the northeast
should not forget this when they dis
cuss the national policy. It does not
follow that because enforcement in
certain sections should be impossible
for a time, we should repeal the law
which is succeeding throughout a large
part Of the country. Repeal should be
based on merit and not on partial fail
ure to function. If a law is good there
may be great gain in having it as a
law even though those who are sup
posed to obey it are brought to obedi
ence only through a long period of
time."
Friends of thp A. A. P. A. tried to
have Dr. Butler's address read into the
Congressional
Record,
but
their
scheme was upset by the action of
Senator Frank B. Willis of Ohio who
insisted on the whole story being told
and made it clear how great was the
disapproval of the Bar Association, so
that if any of Dr. Butler’s address did
find its way into the Record it should
be followed by thp splendid pronounce
ment ot the Ohio lawyers.
The statements of Dr. Butler called
forth the following words from Prof.
Albert Bushnell Hart of Harvard:
“The most dangerous radicals in the
coun’rv are 'respectable' folk wto
proudly break laws such as the I8th
Amendment.” And he openly namrd
Dr. Bi tier among those who preached
disrespect for the liquor law.
Let the friends of Prohibition decry
such attacks against the Constitution
with all the force, sincerity and patri
otism ui true Americans.
Beulah S. Oxton,
President Knox County W. C. T. U.
Riekland, March 31.

Coach Sullivan:
I think Rockland
has the best team
in Maine, with
out any reserva
tions.
The'girls’ basketball team of Rock
land High School which the Portland
newspapers had so generously conceded
to be second best team in the State
placed itself on a par with the Port
land team Saturday afternoon by win
ning the return game in this city, 11 to
8. The blue clad warriors from the
Forest city were fairly stunned by the
defeat, which was a rude awakening
from the happy dreams in which they
had been indulging. The Portland girls
not only lost to a team which they had
patronizingly referred to as ‘‘second
best," but they lost the golden oppor
tunity to claim the State championship.
As the matter now stands Rockland
High and Portland High have gone
through a long season with only one
defeat apiece. Rockland would wel
come a deciding game on a neutral
floor, but Portland’s coyness on an
other occasion is well remembered, and
it is not believed that there will be
any further contests this season which
have a bearing on the State champion
ship. So the season ends in a deadlock.
O’Connell, the Hartland coach, brought
a large squad of players to Rockland,
and they appeared very formidable as
they took the floor in two groups and
proceeded to fill the baskets with well
directed throws.
Their movements
showed the precision of clockwork, and
a look of supreme content graced the
features of Mr. O'Connell.
When the Portland girls had prac
ticed to their hearts’ content the Rock
land girls took possession of the floor,
their red blouses adding a conspicuous
dash of color to the occasion. Their
reception was one which befitted the
splendid record the team has been
making this season. The practice
lacked the team's usual vigor and ac
curacy. and in the crowd of 350 per
sons, it is doubtful if there were half
a dozen who- thought that Rockland
was going to wipe out the defeat it had
recently suffered in Portland. There
was nothing in Coach Sullivan’s coun
tenance to indicate what he thought.
The Sphinx was a garrulous personage
compared with the good natured di
rector of Rockland’s destinies.

Coach O'Connell:
The

score

the story, and I

always abide by
the score.
previously. Jackson’s goal from the
floor tied the score at the beginning of
the third period, but three successive
goals from fouls, by Eileen Flanagan,
served to increase Rockland's lead. It
is worthy of note that up to this point
each team had been given fine chances
for goals from fouls. The Portland
girl failed to make a single point in
this manner, while Eileen Flanagan
became eligible to the Hall of Fame by
making live goals, and thereby winning

OLD
TIME
0flLL

the game.

The score was 9 to 6 when the last
period opened. Only eight more min
utes to play! Could Rockland hold Its
lead? The spectators—breathless at
one moment, and shrieking demon—
like the next—were swept into a
paroxysm of delight when Agnes
Flanagan hove the sphere into Port
land's cage. Rockland now led by five
points, but the Portland forwards were
always a blue peril, and the moments
crept by on leaden feet. Comes now a
goal from the floor by Safford, reducing
Rockland’s lead to three points. Back
and forth the battle surged, now favor
ing the blue blouses and now the red
shirts. But neither team could locate
the cage, and finally—after many
hours, the 8-minute period ended.
The scene which followed is one not
• • , ,
easily described.
The hysterically
happy Rockland girls were being hug
ged and kissed by tne:r admirers, and
one impetuous player actually kissed
Bashful Bill Sullivan. Naturally it
was not a happy moment for the Port
land girls, two of whom were in tears,
as they realized that the coveted State
championship had slipped through
their fingers. One Portland follower
kissed good bye to another William,
but this was a government document
with the inscription "50” in eacli
corner. Coach O’Connell hastened to
congratulate Coach Sullivan. “We can
take our licking with a smile," he said.
For the Rockland team it was a
glorious come-back, after the slump in
Portland, and an endorsement of
Coach Sullivan’s skill as a tactician.
He reversed the position of Blethen
and Breen, and drove the team at full
speed during the three weeks that in
tervened between the two games. The
result was a splendid machine, in
The game was called for 3 o'clock which it is difficult to single any membut at quarter past the hour play had her for special praise. The work of
not started and Coach O'Connell was | the Flanagan sisters has already been
on the floor, issuing instructions to the described. Blethen and Perry, in the
pivot positions were an exemplification
girls in blue.
After the manner of most crowds of perpetual movement, while Griffin
some of the spectators became im and Breen, lighting as though their
patient. and their impatience was audi lives depended upon iL smothered the
bly expressed. Mr. O’Connell heard it, assaults of Howarth, Jackson and Saf
and stepping to the middle of the floor ford, the crack Portland forwards.
he exclaimed: “As a Stranges' in this Trafton played in the final period and
hall, where there are no dressing maintained the fast standard which
rooms, I am entitled to some rights.” Rockland had been showing at center
The crowd gave him a hand, and there all the afternoon.
The game was rough, but it was the
were no further interruptions, and
with Charles Wotton as referee the roughness that came from hard, ear
nest effort, rather than malice. And
game proceeded.
Whatever the Rockland girls may the Portland girls were no less rough
have lacked in practice they made up than their Limerock City sisters,
Wotton’s refereeing was beyond critl
in play, and the visitors who had ap
peared to be the pink of perfection cism.
Among those who sat on the side
when it came to skill and agility sud
denly found themselves in the grip of lines were Daphne Winslow and Alice
six high voltage damsels who meant Snow, former Rockland stars. Mlsi
Winslow is now manager and one of
business.
First honors went to Rockland, when the fastest players on the University of
Agnes Flanagan threw a goal on a Maine basketball team
The score:
foul. If the Willow street lassie was
Portland
nervous she did not show it; neither Rockland
... If. Howarth
did she a few moments later when she E. Flanagan. If .
... rf, Jackson
repented the act. The next foul was A. Flanagan, rf
.... c. Mitchell
on Rockland and the Portland girl Blethen. c T........
. sc, Schonland
faiied to turn it to advantage. A little Perry, sc ..........
.. lg. Knudsen
later, however. Howarth made a goal Griffin, lg ’..........
rg, Sturdevant
from the floor, and the teams were Breen, rg.
Substitutions—Rockland. Trafton for
again on even footing. A well directed
Portland,
Howarth
for
shot by Agnes Flanagan gave Rock Blethen;
land its first goal from the floor, and Jackson. Safford for Howarth, Scfaonthe first period ended with the score 4 land for Mitchell, Jackson for Schon
land.
to 2 in Rockland’s favor.
Goals from floor—Rockland, A. Flan
Safford tied the score easily in the
second period, hut the half ended with agan 2. E. Flanagan, Portland, Howarth
Rockland ahead, for'Biieen Flanagan Safford 2, Jackson. Goals from fouls—
Rockland, E. Flanagan 5. Referee, Wot
made a goal from the floor.
The Portland girls were still confi ton. Scorers, Rockland, Flanagan; Port
dent of their power, but realized that land, Lee. Timers, Rockland, Miller
they were facing a different proposition Portland, Libby. Time, four 8-mlnute
than they had in Portland three weeks periods.

THE STORE WITH SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES

STOP!

Pm 2-x a
UnnuicieK hk
FRVORVTe
reLryrtioh

tells

LOOK!!

LISTEN!!!

I now carry all kinds of Men’s High Grade Clothing and Furnishings
at the lowest prices in the city. I can’t show everything in my
window, but COME IN and Look Over my stock—no charge.
MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS; also latest SPRING TOP COATS

C10WK
Sundry schoou.
7£rwi£il-ipou of The
neo

used fo ao svgjrqrqing

IN HftRBOR — IN F)|BW1NTER

STOPPED THE

\4ore Than One Way Of Overtaking a Steamboat That Has
Left the Wharf—Hats Off To the Phone.
The steamer Gov. Bod well had bare
ly left her dock at Tillson wharf Sat
urday when a telephone message came
from Stonington asking the agent, W.
A. Healey, to hold the boat until a
nurse could get aboard, as there was a
serious case of pneumonia on the
island.
Mr. Healey made prompt efforts to
stop the boat, but those on board
neither saw nor heard him.
And right here we see the important
part that the telephone plays in the
affairs of today.
Hurrying back to his office, Ihe agent
called 788.
Cousulting the telephone directory you
will find that 788 is tho light station on
RQcklnnd Breakwater.

NEW STAMPS APPEAR

♦

MIKE ARMATA, Surprise Clothing

CARVER’S

BOOK STORE

WANTED

STITCHERS

SLEEVE PROTECTORS

On Singer Power x Machines

J. B. PEARSON CO.

“See if you can stop the Bodwell!"
said Mi. llialey, who quickly explained
the emergency.
And when the Bodwell neared Rock
land Breakwater two men suddenly ran
onto the end of it waving their arms
and hats wildly. "Something up,"
quoth Capt. Gray and the lioat slowed
down while he answered the hail.

«...

The Bodwell immediately put back to
Rockland, and 40 minuteh from the
time she had made her first departure
the steamer was again on her way—
this time with the nurse aboard.
The telephone is a great institution,
but Ihe bouquet throwing would not he
complete without a good word for the
accommodating steamship officials and
the two men from the lighthouse—E.
V. Talbot and W. B. Kent.

OIL IN CUMBERLAND
Options on 30,000 acres of land In

One-Center Now Bears Franklin Por Cumberland county were recorded
trait,—Motorcycle On the Specials.
Thursday, and gave the first public
New issues of postage stamps are
appearing.
Those of the lower de
nominations were released to philatelic
agencies and collectors in January,
but are not for sale in post offices until
the old issues are exhausted.
In some cases, as in the rolls of
stamps for machines, various firms
have been supplied with the new 2cent series. At first appearance they
would not strike the average person
as different, bearing the same color
and portrait of Washington. The de
sign is quite different, however.
The 1-cent stamp, green, hears
Franklin's portrait and was released
on Franklin's birthday, Jan. 17. Tile
new issue is made up as follows:
1- cent—Franklin (green).
2- cent—Washington (red).
4-cent—Martha Washington
(brown).
9- cent—Jefferson (pink).
10- cent—'Monroe (yellow).
12-cent—Cleveland (brown).
30-cent—Buffalo (sepia).
$2.00—Capitol (blue).
$5.00—“America,” (red and blue).
One item of interest may he ob
served on the new-special delivery
stamps.
The bicycle which has ap
peared for many years on these stamps
hits been replaced by tiie more modern
motorcycle.

Oie of the most unique contests ev
er conducted by a Maine manufacturer
is novv appearing in other columns of
,
$35.00 value for
The Courier-Gazette.
Tiiis so-called 8 & H Maine Maid
Missive Contest is a contest that has
set whole families at the sitting-room
Your own goods made up in the latest styles—$17.00, Fit guaranteed.
table working out jingles in rhymic
To have your films promptly
My Best Grade Suits and Overcoats made to your order.
dialogue.
.
500 s^nples to pick from—all shades
The company initials S and II—have
developed and printed
been played upon by making, it RHE
and He. The purpose of the contest is
that each contestant shall pen in
send or bring them to
PARK STREET—3 doors from Park Theatre—ROCK LAN D, ME.
rhyme e dialogue that might take place
between SHE and HE about S and It
Maine Maid lee Cream.
With a food product so well known
well liked, it seems an easy matter
jjargfafarajzJgraJBrgJgrafafgJzraraiarBJzrafzrarafZfZJZJZfzizrafgjareniizjgrj and
to "tell about it in Rhyme."
Grand prizes of $40.00 and $20.00 re
spectively will he presented to the per
sons c.riting the Rhymes adjudged best
and second tiest by the Board of
Judg?s.
Ap ethers selected and published
will be paid for at $1.00 each. The con
test we understand closes Saturday,
April 14, 1923, at midnight; Although
Pants Department.
Telephone I 7-1 I
“KEEP KLEEN KUFFS” and
Rhymes bearing a postmark of that
“SLIP-ON SLEEVELETS”
date will he eligibly.
Made to order for Men and Women
The Contest is being conducted by
Simtr.tns & Hammond Manufacturing
Write for free booklet to
40-45
Thomaston, Maine
THE UTILITY SLEEVE CO.. Manufacturers
Co., who make and distribute a wide
ROCKLAND
MAINE
variety of Ice Cream from heir plants
For Sale by J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
at Portland, Waterville and Bangor.

$21.50

BODWELL

inkling that oil has been discovered in
that section. The Yarmouth Company,
a $10,000 corporation, has been formed,
to drill the lands. The otl-hearing
strip touches points In Yarmouth.
North Yarmouth, Cumberland, West
Falmouth and Freeport. Promoters of
the company, who say they have noted
presence of oil in many drinking wells,
say they will begin operat'ions as soon
as snow is off the ground. The an
nouncement of oil caused a great
furore. Options already secured cover
24 farms.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affaire, do not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
fur refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
AFTERWHILES

Where are they—the Afterwhiles—
I.urlng us the lengthening miles
Of our lives? Where Is the dawn
With dew across the lawn
Stroked with eager feet the far
Way the hills and valleys are?
Where tho sun that smites the frown
Of the eastward-gazer down?
Where the rifted wreaths of mist
O'er us, tinged with amethyst,
Hound the mountain’s steep defiles?
Where are all the Afterwhiles?

Afterwhile and we will go
Thither, yon. and to and fro—
From the stifling city streets
To the country’s cool retreats —
From the riot to the rest
Where hearts heat the placldest;
Afterwhile, and we will fall
Glider breezy trees, and loll
In the shade, with thirsty sight
Drinking deep the blue delight
Of the skies that will beguile
as children—afterwhile.

Afterwhlle—and one intends
To he gentler to his friends—
To walk with them. In the hush
Of still evenings, o’er the plush
Of home-leading fields, and stand
Long at parting, hand in hand :
One, in time, will joy to take
New resolves for someone’s sake,
And wear then the look that lies
Clear and pure In other eyes—
He will soothe and reconcile
Ills own conscience—afterwhlle.
Afterwhlle—we have In view
A tar scene to journey to,—
Where the old home Is, and where
The old mother waits us there.
Peering, as the time grows late.
Down the old path to the gate,
ilow we’ll click the latch that locks
In the pinks and hollyhocks,
And leap up the path once more
Where she waits us at the door 1 —
How we’ll greet the dear old smile.
And the warm tears—afterwhlle 1
All, the endless afterwhiles!—

Leagues on leagues, and miles on miles,
In the distance far withdrawn.
Stretching on, and on, and on.
Till the fancy is footsore
\nl faints in the dust before
The last milestone’s granite face.
Hacked with : Here Beginneth Space.
(1 far glimmering worlds and wings,
Mustlc smiles and beckonings.
Lead us. through the shadowy aisles,

Qjt into the afterwhiles.

—James Whitcomb Riley,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 3, 1923.
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FATE

THE BRIDGE

Every-OtKcr-L>a«7

BILL

YHRE E-TIM ES-A-WEEK

AS
Rockland, Maine, ApHl 3. 1923. •
Personally appeared Frank 3. Lyddte, who on
oath declares that he is pressman in the oftlee
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette <»f March .'.1,
1923, there was printed a total of 6,115 copies.
Before me,

Hears a Lively Debate On Insuring At Home—Daylight May Possibly Be Settled Today—Doubt As To Two-Thirds
Vote—Last Week of Legislature.
Saving From May 12 To September 8—Patrolman Price
Re-elected.

FRANK R. MILLER.
Notary Public.

HAVE ADD GOOD:—The young
lions do lack, and suffer hunger: bul
they that seek the Lord shall not want
any g< od thing.—Psalm 34:10.
The health movement being started
in Rocklatid's public schools through
co-operation of the local Red Cross
must warmly commend itself to par
ents. "Children’s mental efficiency
lags with lagging physical ability,’’
says State Superintendent Thomas,
adding: The reason that many chil
dren do not make more satisfactory
progress in school is due to a lack of
nourishment during long school peri
ods.. Many schools have adopted the
plan of giving children milk at least
once a day, and this should become a
general practice throughout the schools
of our State. When it has been tried
out children have improved very rap
idly, anil this physical improvement
has shown tremendously in the prog
ress of the children in their school
work.

Democratic Senators and Congress
men from the South assured their con
stituents that if the Republicans passed
the tariff law our foreign trade would
be ruined. The latest statistics show
that in January 1923 our exports of raw
cotton amounted to $65,250,000 as com
pared with $45,233,000 in the same
month of 1922 under a Democratic
tariff, while cotton manufactures were
exported in January 1923 to the value
of $10,500, 000 as compared with $7,800
000 in January 1922. If that increase
of $32,300,000 in one month in cotton
and cotton goods is a fair sample of
the kind of ruin a Republican tariff
brings, we guess the South would en
joy some more ruination.

The Courier-Gazette has had a nura
her of inquiries as to the sale of health
seals in Knox County previous to
Christmas time. The Public Health
Association in its news letter just is
sued says that owing to unprecedented
weather conditions, including snow to
a depth which has made travel in many
localities extremely difficult, complete
returns from the sale cannot be made
at this time. To date, however, the fol
lowing counties have reported a sale
greater than last year—Somerset, Han
cock, Piscataquis, Lincoln, Sagadahoc
Penobscot. Washington and Knox
When final returns are in it is expected
that Cumberland, York and Andros
coggin will be added to the list.
"O, sassafras, 0 sassafras.
Thou arl (he stuff tor me I
And in the sprioc I lore to sing.
0 sassafras, of thee!”

The American Committee for Relief
of Russian Children has invited Mme.
Kalinin, wife of the peasant president
of Russia, to tour the United States
What the lady will say in the course
of her addresses remains to be heard,
but there is little doubt that she will
do her best to impress sovietism into
the minds of her audiences. The
“American” committee is probably en
gaged 'in a worthy cause while gather
ing aid for suffering* children, but as
the organizer of soviet propaganda in
the United States It is distinctly out
side of its proper sphere of activity.
That tales of the sea never lose their
power of appeal has been demonstrated
anew through the interest displayed by
its readers in the nautical yarns that
lately have appeared in the pages of
The Courier-Gazette. There is a pe
culiar fascination surrounding the rec
ollections of the li—we mean the sailor
who has not allowed his powers of ob
servation to fail him as he has gone
about his romantic life upon the seas.

In certain quarters owners of notable
spring snowdrifts affect to sneer at the
editorial allusion to a six-foot drift re
posing in the front yard. Modesty—
perhaps mistaken—was alone reponsihle for omission of the statement that
when, a month ago, Michael Halligan
took the measurements of that snow
drift he reported its depth as eleven
and one-half feet. (We gue3s that will
hold ’em.)
Those empty shelves in the Public
Library, registering worn-out books
that after long and honorable service
had to be relegated to the junk-pile,
make eloquent appeal for assistance.
We believe the citizens will warmly
sustain the city government in any
form of increased support it may lend
to this indispensable institution.

Knox County should put itself into
condition to care for a large summer
business. The extraordinary sale of
automobiles the past winter offers as
surance that we are to have our share
of the increased travel that is to he a
feature of the coming vacation season
in Maine. Pity that Kennebec Bridge
isn’t to be opened next month.

All this newspaper discussion as to
President Harding's candidacy in 1924
sounds like stuff written to "fill up."
What average-minded man for a
moment has questioned Mr. Harding's
renomination?
The present winter lias displayed its
severity by the heavy loll it lias taken
of well-known Knox County people, as
recorded in the lengthened death
column.

Shall municipal insurance be placed
exclusively with American companies?
This question last night furnished the
basis of a spicy debate in the April
meeting of the City Government, the
other high lights of which were the fix
ing of the daylight saving limits, the
re-election of Patrolman Price for a
term of three years, the naming of the
special police, and the controversy as
to granting permits for the erection of
swinging signs.
The order relative to daylight saving
was introduced by Alderman Frank M.
Ulmer, and provides that the clocks
shall be set ahead one hour at mid
night May 12. and that standard time
shall be restored a! midnight Sept. 8
These dates appeared to be the most
satisfactory to all concerned, and the
order had unanimous passage in both
boards. The citizens in March had
voted for daylight saving by an over
whelming majority.
•
The order which precipitated the in
surance controversy was introduced by
Alderman W. R. Erskine, and provided
that “all municipal insurance, new or
renewal, be placed in American com
panies.”
Said Mayor Brown: You g.Ive the
mayor authority in a previous order to
place the city’s insurance; then you
introduce a supplementary art. tell
ing me what to do. I don’t think it is
necessary to have an act of the City
Government to make us loyal to Ameri
can institutions.
"Every agent in the county carries
American lines,” said Alderman Ers
kine.
"I understand that some of the cities
find it impossible to place all their in
surance through American companies,"
said Alderman Aehorn.
"That is true of two cities, only," re
joined Alderman Erskine.
"We’ve already placed the matter
with the man we've elected, and whom
we all respect;" said Alderman Chase,
“it ought to be left with him.”
• • • •
At the request of Alderman Erskine
E. C. Moran. Jr., was permitted to
make a statement.
“There's no politics in this, any way,
shape or manner,"said the junior mem
ber of E. C. Moran & Co. “And there's
no ulterior motive on our part. The
other local agencies represent Ameri
can companies. I notice from the ad
vertisement of one of them that seven
of its 11 companies are American.
We are constantly beseeched to ‘trade
at home.’ If this means anything con
sistently. doesn't it mean trading with
American corporations. If we insure
with the foreign companies the profits
help build up foreign competition. We
hear protective tariff advocated and we
raise the price of products to help
American industry, yet here is a
chance to patronize American goods at
exactly the same price. We are willing
to pay ship subsidies to keep American
ships going, yet we turn around and
spend one-quarter of our fire insurance
premiums for foreign insurance. We
have this opportunity; why favor for
eign companies at the expense of
American companies? There is enough
capital in America to insure American
property.”
Alderman McWhinnie: "Any insur
ance company has to abide by the laws
of the State. Why should the City
Government take it up?”
Mayor Brown: Why isn’t the Cham
ber of Commerce the place in which to
discuss this matter?
Alderman Ulmer: "We have a mayor
who is loyal enough to put the insur
ance in American companies, if Ameri
can companies are capable of handling
it.”
Upon motion of Alderman Hanscom
tile Erskine order was tabled indefi
nitely.
# * * »

taining wall in Lindsey brook where
it borders the property he lias lately
bought from J. E. Stevens, was re
ferred to the highway committee.
Some fear was expressed that it might
mean fiowage on other properties.
These licenses were granted: G. Gillant, as victualer: Frank F Butler,
permission to operate public auto;
Mike Amata. swinging sign; E. H.
Uhilbrick. permission to erect gasoline
storage tank.
• • . ♦

joint convention these officials
wire elected:
Assistant engineers of Fire Depart
ment. Harry D. Phillips. A. C. McIn
tosh and Boynton Shadie.
Constables—Ward 1. John W. Lane:
Ward 2. Willis I. Ayer: Ward 3. C. E.
Harrington: Ward 4. John T. Berry:
Ward 5. A. S. Nile
Ward 6. E. W.
Freeman; Ward 7. Charles Weymouth.
In

• « • «

The term of Edwin U. Price as pa
trolman expired yesterday, and he was
re-elected for three years. The names
of R. J. Maliew and Charles H. Emery
were also presented, but Mr. Price liad
the whole box and dice when the votes
were counted.
Marshal Gilchrest’s selection for
special and lire police and night watch
men were approved as presented. The
list follows:
Special Police—Henry G. Perry.
Ralph Clark. A C. McIntosh. Frank M.
Sherer, Charles H. Emery, Forrest K.
Hatch. Hiram Davis. O. B Brown.
Simon K. Hart. Bennie Nota, Cyrus J.
Gross, William A. Seavey. George J.
Kenney, IMward M. Tolmtui. Judaon L
Crouse, William S. Stinson. Elbridge L.
Orbeton, Roland Rackliffe. William J.
Frye, Augustus Huntley, George W.
Stevens. Hurry D. Phillips. James
Gray. Sanford A. Kaler, W. G. Rich
ardson,
Guy
Stockbridge.
Almon
Young, Harry II. Humphrey, Joseph J.
Roberts.
Fire Police—Paul Seavey. George
Williams. Albert Grant, G. C. Simmons.
James M. Sullivan and Charges L.
Blake.
Watchmen—Robert Hussey. A. C.
McLoon & Co., Fred A. Smith. Stand
ard Oil Co.. Philip McRae. Angus Mc
Rae, Newton I. Legage. John Clancey,
Dennis ,McMahon and Charles G. Stet
son, Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc., Robert
Burnett. W. O. G. Walker, and Prince
A. Tower. Northern! Kilns; Frank M.
Ulmer. Point Kilns: C. E. Miller.
Round House: L. K. Blackington.
Eastern Steamship Wharf.
» • ♦ *

Alderman Chase, chairman of the
Street Lighting committee made a fav
orable report on the order for an
incandescent light on Fern street and
Talbot avenue, and they passed.
Street lighting orders which were re
ferred were: By Alderman Aehorn, in
candescent light on Main and Claren
don streets; by Councilman Black
ington. two incandescent lights on
West Meadow road, location to be de
termined. The petition of Joseph W.
Walker, and all but two other resi
dents of Rockland street for a light on
that thoroughfare was also referred.

To know
how good a cigarette
really can be made
you must try a*

LUCKY

1$

Expenditures in the road department
for the month of March amounted to
$3098, practically ail of this sum being
expended in the removal of snow and
ice.
City Treasurer Virgin reported total
receipts as $25,617, and disbursements
as $26,549. The balance on hand March
31 was $5,195.
Tax Collector Lovejoy had a light
month—$6,975 on taxes and $118 in
terest.
Marshal Gilchrest reported 19 ar
rests, 11 of which were for larceny—an
echo of tiie recent pound party at the
Maine Central’s coal pile. There were
but three arrests for drunkenness. The
receipts of tiie department were $95.
The roll of accounts carried the im
posing total of $8826.
• ♦ • •

Petitions from the Turner Center
System and Mike Amata for permis
sion to hang swinging signs were laid
on the table for 30 days, upon motion
of Alderman Erskine. The disposition
of the board was quite manifestly op
posed to allowing, swinging signs to go
up in a street that has just been clear
ed of them.
The request of W. Harrison Sanborn
for permission to build a section of re

•IT'STOASTED’

WE NOW HAVE
A BIG STOCK

AND ALL SIZES IN

RUBBER
BOOTS
BUT
It looks to us as though we were
going to be up against the same
proposition that we were on
overshoes.

ANOTHER APRIL 2

IF
Yesterday Was 36th Anniver
sary of Big Storm Which
Blocked Railroads.
It was O. II. Tripp who called our
attention to it yesterday—that it was
the 36th anniversary of that big April
storm. Older residents have never for
gotten the event. Here is what The
Courier-Gazette of April 5, 1887. said
about it:

Everybody gets an idea that they
want a pair of Rubber Boots,
there won't bo enough to go
around. Already the wholesale
market is cleaned out.

SO
If you are thinking of getting a
pair, don't put it off too long.

F.

SONS

“YOUR FRIEND AND MINE”

“MY FRIEND THE DEVIL”

brightonI

WANTED
STUDLEY

MAGIC NAMES

T

« • • •

• * • «

"Saturday the oldest inhabitant was
knocked silly. It was April 2 and the
worst laiow storm of the winter was
on deck. It blew and anew, and an
embargo was put on travel and traffic
of ail descriptions.
The afternoon
freight train from Bath got a mile or
so this side of Wadloboro, and stuck
there on an up-grade cut packed in
with snow. The passenger train soon
came along, and as it couldn’t very
well crawl over the freight, stayed
light there fur the night, with about
50 passengers on board, arriving here
Sunday noon; an engine, snow plow
and crew of men from this place going
over Sunday morning and digging them
out. Refreshmets from Waldoboro and
a neighboring farmhouse satisfied the
cravings of the passengers.
"An immense amount of snow fell, and
all over the county and State reports
come of mails blockaded and trains
stuck. Considerable damage to marine
property is reported, Rockland for the
once coming off unscathed so far as
heard from.-'

The fate of the Kennebec Bridge will tabl’d when presented last week. The
probably be settled this week—possibly issue is between the report "ought not
to pass,” and the tw > reports "ought
today. On its final passage the hill
to pass in a new draft.” one providing
must have 30 more votes than were for the repeal of the dire,-; primary law
thrown for it Friday, as it calls for a and going back to the old convention
constitutional amendment, and must system of nominating candidates for
Iztfj"
political offices, and the other providing
fctr
have a two-thirds vote.
for .ximination of political candidates
Two Knox County representatives by conventions, with a direct primary
took part in the debate. Representa for appeal from such nominations.
tive Rogers of Rokland said: "I could
Whether the session will be length
hardly go home and face my constitu en! d by lively debates over n.ore vetoes
ents without saying a word in favor of from the Governor this week remains
this bridge matter. We who live in to be seen. More vetoes from the Gov
that section of the country all know ernor are probable, especially on sev
1 It’s a wise man who uses a topcoat as a conthat we have been handicapped in eral of the resolves providing for large
necling link between his Winter overcoat and
many ways, and this question of a expenditures. Up to date this session,
bridge across the Kennebec has been rhe Governor has vetoed i!S acts and
his Spring suit;"
—Fashion Facts.
agitated for years. Now we have a res lives and nearly half have been
Here
are
the
leading
links:
a con
proposition before us whereby the passed over his veto. During the 1921
servative coat of quality, the top
State can build tint bridge with prac session 14 acts and resolves were ob
tically no expense t i the State, the in jected to by Gov rnor Baxter and only
of tailoring, the open tailored
terest and the sinking fund being se three were passed over bis objections.
Chesterfield in dark colors; prices
cured before the money is expended.
Morning and afternoon sessions, and
$35 to $40. t
It seems to me that we have voted for if necessary, evening sessions will be
bond issues for other things this win held in order to shorten the solons’
The
other extreme is a smart,
ter, and that the eastern part of the stay in|the Capital City.
swagger, sjiappy over-plaid gar
State should not be discriminated
against."
ment that young men of taste will
Representative Hobbs said:
endorse; price $29.50 to $40.
MICKIE
SAYS
—
"I cannot express myself in the way
I would like in regard to this matter; I
All the other new models.
cannot find words to do it. I am not
wet, FOLKS. LVoSEU'.
capable of saying the things I would
LET OUR COkAWtettClAU
like to say, but 1 think I would not be
J.
doing my duty here to my constituents JPRIUTWJ& DEPARTWEWt DO
HOUR V10RK'. VIE WANE.
if I did not say a few words in favor of
GREGORY
this proposition. 1 cannot see why the
[OkitM OWE PRICt —A FAIR. OLE'
people here, members of the Legislat
AUO OULN OWE K\U0 OF
ure, should not be willing to give us
VJOR.K ~ 'THE SEST
J—
CO.
a start and give us a chance to have a
bridge across there. The people who
travel there will pay the biggest part
OD*
of the expense, and it will not be a
pert **
great burden to the State in the long
On acount of the non-arrival of a
Everyone is looking forward to the
run. I think the Legislature ought to
portion of the stock and machinery day when “Kathleen" Will be staged
give us a chance to have this question
the Turner Center System was obliged as reports from the places where this
submitted to the people and let them
to delay the opening of their branch play has been given herald it as a
decide. I think we ought to have that
store at 656 Main street, until Thurs most attractive and tuneful Musical
privilege."
day of this week.
Comedy.
Tiie amendment introduced in the
House Friday by Representative James
L. Morse in relation to Report A, the
WHERE THE BRIGHT STARS TWINKLE !
so-ea'led Carleton act. created consider able comment among Bath people,
many of whom did not understand just
what the Bath representative’s idea
was in eliminating the word "Wool
Matinee, 2:00 P. M.
wich," and substituting the word'
Evening, 6:45, 8:30
"Bath."
Presenting Photoplays of Class and Quality
Representative Morse said: "It seems
to m? that whereas the heaviest land
damages will be sustained in Bath that
TODAY—(TUESDAY)
it is cniy proper to have the bridge be
gin in this city instead of the Wool
A Photoplay with Story, Drama and Punch !
wich side. Under the present draft of
Senatar Carleton's bill. Section 2 reads
that the directors shall locate said
bridge at a paint on the Woolwich side
•fjlrMAoe
Enid Bennett
Rosemary Theby
of said Kennebec river at a point with
in fifteen hundred feet of the present
Huntley Gordon
Willard Mack
railroad ferry lauding and the bridge
shall cross the river to the Bath shore
A Brilliant Screen Play of Luxuries and Lovers
at a point between Oak street and the
A Real Pipe
COMEDY
NEWS
present railroad wharf.
Now my
/or
amendment provides that the direct
Matinee, 10c, 17c. Evening, 17e, 22c
ors shall locate the bridge at a point
Little Money
on the Bath side of the Kennebec river
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
at a point to be determined by the Gov
Genuine
ernor and Council after consultation
William Fox presents the Wonderful Picture Based on George
Guaranteed
with competent engineers.
Ohnet’s Famous Novel, “Doctor Rameau.”
French Briar
"Tiie building of this bridge is going
to be a big proposition. It seems to me
that care should be taken about its
location if it is to be built by the State
The
and I have sufficient confidence in the
with Charles Richman and Barbara Castleton
wisdom and integrity of the Governor
and Council to believe that they, if
COMEDY
NEWS
they ert given the opportunity will ex
Matinee
and
Night,
17c
and
28c
ercise sufficient care and deliberation
Popular Prices
after the most exhausting investiga
COMING—FRIDAY
tion l as been made by competent en
Here is the most sincere pipe
gineers to locate the bridge where it
friend for the man of moderate
BETTY COMPSON in "WHITE FLOWER"
will be of the greatest' practical value
means. When you see theae
to all concerned. It does not seem to
BRIGHTON Pipes you will won
be that it is wholly the province of the
der how we can sell such a good
legislature to blindly rush in and locate
pipe at such a low price. It won’t
the bridge, for once it is built it must
cost you a cent to examine the
stand for all time.”
BRIGHTON Pipes. We will be
The amendment was tabled in the
glad to see you—any time.
House Friday and wiil be taken up
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our second
with' the resumption of the session
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
GHISHOLM
early this week.
furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments,
• • • •
BROS
j
A divided report was made by the
V. F.
ROCKLAND
committee on Labor upon the bill
279-285 MAIN STREET
88-tf
amending the present law giving pref
erence to Maine workmen in public
construction.
The majority report
ought to pass in a new draft was sign-,
ed by Senators Smith. Ryder and
Clark, and Representatives O’Connell
of Millinocket. Rogers of Rockland,
Williams of Falmouth, Stitham of
(THIS WAS WRITTEN BY A*WOMAN>
Pittsfield and Ayer of Lincoln. The
h
r
new draft exempts roads from the
I provisions of the bill and provides for
wage-fixing by the governor, instead
of by the State Labor Commissioner,
as in file original bill. The minority
report ought not to pass was signed
by Representatives Kitchen of Presque
Isle and Towne of Norway.
thing that I believe disermi• * • •
HE influence of advertis
When the report of the Legal Affairs
iKiting people have judged best.
ing is apparent in every
committee on the CurtiB direct primary
bill came into the House Friday it was
turn
of my daily life. I find I
They mean convenience. It
split three ways: Report A. ought not
to pass, was signed by Senator
cannot disregard it. It is al
is not necessary to describe the
Brewster of Cumberland and Repre
sentatives S'idilall of Sanford, Holmes
ways with me, guiding me in
thing I want. Even the most
of Lewiston and Clark of Stonington.
my pleasures and in my duties,
Report B. ought to pass in a new
intimate articles may he pur
draft, was signed by Senator Powers
telling me what I should eat,
| of Lewiston and Representative Hale
chased without embarrassment
of Portland. Morrison of Phillips and
since
the advertisers have
wear,
and
use
and
what
I
Martain of Augusta. The new draft
would repeal (he present direct pri
given
us
handy names.
should buy for my family.
mary law and revert to the old con
vention and caucus system of nominat
I find that there is on the
They mean assurance in
ing political candidates.
Report C, ought to pass in a new
tip of my tongue a multitude
shopping. There is no inde
draft, was signed by Senator Cram of
of names the mention of which
cision. Even before I enter
Cumberland and Representative Oaks
of Portland. The new draft provides
will bring from some shelf
the shop I know what I want
for the nomination of political candi
nearly everything that I can
to buy.
dates by coventions with a direct pri
mary for appeal from such nomi
use hr my daily life and in the
nations.
And certainly they mean sat
daily life of my family.
Clark of Stonington tabled all three
reports.
isfaction. Eor the advertiser

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Boston Shoe Store
’78 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

The Man Who

Advertises
Wisely

Advertises Well

Final adjournment of the 81st Legis
lature is expected some time this week,
i but the exact (lay is still a matter of
conjecture.
Tim Curtis Primary'bill, the Carlton
ton Kennebec Bridge bill, and the
Brewster sectarian te solve. are among
the important matters whicn will hold
the attention of the solotts during the
next few days.
The House vote of last Thursday
indicated failure of the necessary twothirds vote on the final passage of the
Brewster resolve proposing an amend
ment to the constitution which would
immediately prohibit State aid to sectaria i and denominational educational
institutions. It will be remembered
that at that time the House by a vote
of 88 to 54 adopted the majority report
of the committee on education, “ought
to pats” on this resolve. The measure
will probably come in the House on
final passage either today or Tuesday.
The three reports of the legal affairs
committee on the Curtis direct primary
law till will also be taken up by,the
House early this week, having been

In every instance that name

mqaiTs a very definite promise

and

assurance of

something

substantial and which will
make me feel completely satis

fied about having exchanged

my money for it.

Let me say a few things
which these names—these old
friends of the newspaper and
magazine pages—mean to me.
They mean good taste.

I'or

certainly I desire to do the

whose

product

is

not good

cannot continue to advertise.
'I he fact that 1 have seen a

name repeated over and over
again assures me that it stands'
for a product of quality. In
speaking that name to the clerk
1 know I am asking for the

best.

I am a more judicious shop
per because I buy advertised
goods.

I patronize the shop

that sells them.

Published by The Courier-Gazette in co-operation
with The American Association of Advertising Agencies

Every-OtKer-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 3, 1923.

Calk of tbe town
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

April 6—Annual Meeting and spring luncheon
of Mothebesec dub at Country Club.
April 6 (7.15 p. mJ—Addresses before Wom
an's Educational Club by Supt. Forrest C. Tyson
of the Augusta State Hospital, and President
Little of the University of Maine.
April 7—Knox Pomona Grange meets In War
ren.
April 10—«Statewide conference of W. C. T. U.
in Auburn.
April 10—Class of 1922 dance In Temple Hall
for benefit of Athletic Association.
April 11—Auction and tea at Copper Kettle,
auspices of Unlversalist Ladies' Circle.
April 13—Country Club dance
April 13—Chapman concert In this city.
April IS—Maine Methodist Conference, Ban
gor. Bishop Hughes presiding.
April 19—Patriots’ bay.
April 19-20—‘Musical comedy “Kathleen.”
auspices of Senior class, R. H. S.. at Empire
Theatre.
April 20—Gen. Knox Ch&pr«i of Rose Croix
meets in Temple hall.
April 25—Charity Club whist for benefit of
Home for Aged Women, at the W. O. Hewett
store.
April 2f—Knox County Librarians’ Associa
tion meets at Rockland Public Library, 2.30 P.
M
April 26—Country Club, ladles’ luncheon at
12 30, followed by auction
Ap/il 20—Afternoon whist benefit of Home for
Aged Women, at W. O. Hewett Co.’s store.
April 27—Miss Jennie Harvey-Percival’s an
nual dancing recital at the Arcade.
April 27—^Rublnlteln Club's open meeting at
First Baptist Church, evening.
May 11—Country Club dance
May 12—Daylight saving goes into effect.
May 25—Country Club, ladies' ana gentle
men’s supper at 6.30, followed by auction.

Weather This Week
Washington. April J.—Weather out
look for the week beginning Monday in
North Atlantic States: Hain about
Tuesday or Wednesday and again at
end; otherwise generally fair; much
warmer first part, colder about Thurs
day.

Shown on the Second Floor.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
John Mitchell who sold his prop
erty on Oliver street last week has
bought from Wesley Post the property
at 113 Pleasant street, and will occupy
it.
Bertram H. Roberts entered upon his
duties yesterday as janitor of Masonic
Temple. He is a former resident of
Lowell, Mass, and lias lately been in
the employ of St. Clair & Allen, Judson
I. Crouse, whom he succeeds, resigned
to enter the employ of Everett L.
Spear, building contractor.

King Solomon Temple Chapter and
King Hiram Councft hold their regular
meetings Thuwday and Friday nights
respectively.

The young people of the First Baptist
church will give a public supper Wed
nesday night in place of the regular
circle supper, the proceeds to be used
for the benefit of the new organ fund.
1 •
A pung occupied by Hermon Hall
pslzed while being turned out to avoid
i four-horse team on State street Fri
day. Mr. Hall was taken into Wltham’s store bleeding freely from a scalp
wound. He was attended by Dr. Frohock.

•
«
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•
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When New Englanders wish to
be facetious they talk about six
weeks’ sledding in March. Theirs
is dry humor compared with the
experience of Ralph Wyllie, a
Warren milkman, who visited his
customers this morning for the
12-th consecutive day on runners.
The
thank-you-marms
have
nearly wrecked his cart and his
disposition, but his customers
find the little jar on their doorstep every morning, rain, snow,
or shine.

Miss Edna Harringion is employed
as stenographer at E. C. Payson’s law
office.

The
costumes and scenery for
"Kathleen’’ are said to be very attrac
tive as everything is furnished by the
Producing Company.
A meeting of the Board of Managers
of the Home for Aged Women will be
held Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. Bertha Staples.
Spring street.

In commenting on the sewer work
done on Summer street recently The
Courier-Gazette spoke of the depth to
which the holes were dug but it seems
that several Summer street residents
dug even deeper into their pockets t .
make ihe repairs possible rather than
await the pleasure of the sewer depart
ment.

Trawlers Plover. Tern and Medric
have put to sea in the last three days.
The Snipe is at Portland discharging
200.000 pounds of fresh fish. Meantime
The Senior Class have set Thursday
The government boat Zizania arrived
at the Deep Sea plant work is going on Saturday from Matinicus Rock, with April 5, 1923 as the date for the first
day and night in the cut fish depart Mrs. V. H. Fernald, whose sudden and rehearsal of their musical play—
ment.
serious illness, and treatment by tele ‘‘Kathleen.’’ which will be given at the
phone was read in Saturday’s issue with Empire Theatre April 19 and 20 for the
Pierre L. Hovener has sold his much interest. Mrs. Fernald was benefit of the Senior Class. Everything
candy store at The Brook to William taken -to Siishy Hospital, where con is now in readiness for the arrival of
A. Kennedy, and will devote his entire dition yesterday was reported as very the professional director who is sent by
attention to the ice business. Mr. much improved. Mr. Fernald, who ac the JohnB. Rogers Producing Co. under
Kennedy is a former .bowling alley pro companied his wife to the city had whose management the play will be
prietor and restauranf keeper, well been without sleep for 72 hours, und given.
known to the public.
was almost a physical wreck himself.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will be
Dr. Harvey, whose case it was. expects
The funeral of Mrs. Evie Kelley was that his patient will be able to go Sat at 31 Union street, from March 29 to
held Saturday afternoon at her late urday to Belfast where she will be April 19, to give ;-eadings and treat the
residence on Talbot avenue. Rev. B. P. with relatives.
sick. Tel. 799-M.
36-tf
Browne, the officiating clergyman, read
by reouest “Crossing the Bar." The
many lovely flowers included a hand
some design from the Sunshine Society
and a beautiful basket from friends at
the Highlands. -'IJhe hearers were J.
C. Wiley. A. O. Jhnee. E. H. Stanton
and
O. Stevens. The interment was
Home Of the Organ With the Human Voices
in Kchorn cemetery.

g^eSTRANDTheatre
JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager—PHONE 892.

The Dondis Amusement Co. has late
ly re nlved a tempting offer for the new
Strand Theatre, and one which would
have meant a good margin of profit.
Mr. Dondis’ reply was a prompt and
empnatlc negative. Instead of selling
the peperty Mr. ’Dor dis is already
considering the matter of raising the
rot#’ to provide gallery space. The
builders have been aaked to submit
plans.
Members of the Grange will please
keep in mind the big meeting in Glover
hall rext Saturday. Limerock Pomona
officers will confer the fifth <1 ’gree, and
after the noon recess the Knox Pomo
na lecturer and Limerock lecturer will
present a long and excellent program.
Will Cl: those who attend please keep
in nind that this is a t ionic dinner, and
don’t forget to take your part for the
table. Meeting called promptly at 10
’O’clock. Many of the Patrons plan to
leave the Rockland wafting room at
8.45.

The schooner Mary Langdon finished
loaditg lime for Boston, from the Rock
land & Rockport Lime Corporation
yesterday.—Barge Rockville which ar
rived Saturday with 1500 tons of coal
for the company, will be the first of the
new fleet to load lime here. She will
probably take about 9500 barrels on
her maiden trip.—The rock crusher at
the quarries, which has been hibernat
ing Curing the winter, will be put in
commission again this week.—Schoon
er Moiria & Cliff Is discharging staves
from Ellsworth at the Rockport plant,
and will then come to the South Rail
way for repairs.
Maty citizens wended their way to
the Capital Lunch on Tillson avenue
between the hours of 5 and 9 last night,
and pJirtook of a very delicious turkey
supper which had innumerable fixing’
The occasion served to dedicate the
new home of W. J. and F. E. Perry in
what was formerly Harold A. Robbins’
electrical establishment.
These ex
ceedingly pleasant quarters, so easy of
access from Main street, have been
fitted up in a very lasteful manner
with panelled wails, and a kitchen that
would immediately excite the envy and
admiration of any housewife. The pa
tron may sit at a table or at the long
counter, as he chooses. Both are com
fortable, and the whole layout is as
< os.v and refined as tne most exacting
person could wish. The Perrys have
been catering to the public 14 years,
and have the reputation of serving
none but the best food and never stint
ing as to quantity. The restaurant will
he open from 4 a. m. to midnight at
present, but as the summer season
comes on the key will never he turned,
The Davis Garment Store, to keep
fully up to the minute, is receiving
new Suits, Coats, Wraps about every
day. "Davis prices” prevail. Corner
Main and Elm street. Rockland.

Help out the R. H. S. A. A—Go to
the dance April 10, Temple Hall.
37-41

MATHEWS’ GARAGE
106 PARK STREET
Repairing on All Makes of Cars
Work Guaranteed

X
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TODAY

COLLEEN MOORE in “AFFINITIES”
CHARLIE MURRAY in “FAINT HEART”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“THE POWER WITHIN”

And another big hit—

Harold Lloyd in “A SAILOR MADE MAN”

POSTPONEMENT
THE TURNER CENTER SYSTEM

will open their new store

THURSDAY, APRIL 5th
for the sale of Turner Center Products—

Milk, Cream, Butter, Condensed Milk and
Ice Cream
Wholesale and Retail. Service and quality guaranteed.
Prompt delivery to early morning boats out of
Rockland

TURNER CENTER SYSTEM

656 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
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ESlEXlfflSH'lHKE®

FOR THE SAKE OF
AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

Many people believe in a high protective tariff,

I

and are willing to pay higher prices if necessary, for
the sake of buying AMERICAN merchandise, and
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J. H. McGrath resumed his duties at
Cobb's Market yesterday, and Walter
T. Duncan left on a fortnight’s vaca
tion.
Clifford Witham give a fine example
of ambidexterity at the corner of Park
and Union streets the other day when
he stopped a runaway with one hand
and a trolley car with the other. He
rode away as though nothing had hap
pened.

Congressman William D. Upshaw ot
Georgia is about to, begin a threeweeks' tour of Maine in the interest of
prohibitory enforcement. He will speak
In Camden April 24, and in Rockland
April 25. The tour is under the auspi
ces of the. Christian Civic League of
Maine. Congressman Upshaw is the
man who created an uproar ;r political
circles by his disclosures of alleged il
licit purchasing among prominent
Wasmr.gton officials several weeks axo.
Hugh McDonald of New Haven, who
came down to spend Easter Sunday
with I is mother in Thomaston, was a
visitor in the city that day. He had ex
pected to join in the Easter "parade"
in city garb, with a rosebud In his but
tonhole, but was quickly disillusioned
when l.i found Knox county still buried
und»r winter drifts. As to tempera
ture he was convinced that the North
Pole had nothing on Thomaston Sun
day n.< rning. "Reddy" intends to move
l>aek to Thomaston when he has made
his pile, but meantime he finds New
Haven habitable because Yale is mak
ing u dean sweep at all sporting events,
except football.

We represent only AMERICAN companies

Just arrived, lot of Hip Ball Band

425 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

SHOES,

CLOTHING

Rubber Boots price $4.50.

Hood and

U. S. Boots $3.75. Shapiro Bros.. Till
son Ave. Army and Navy Store. 39-40

Cantilever
Oxfords
are ready for
early Spring
ANTILEVER

C

Travel between Rockland and Thom
aston is now comparatively good,
thanks to the work of Rockland volun
teers and town of Thomaston. But
from the otheg end of the county travel
is greatly handicapped, owing to the
fact that the Camden road is still
plugged. Unless it is broken out now
it will be fully a imonth before it Is
passable. This interferes with automo
bile traffic and there is hardly a busi
ness interest in Rockland that is not
affected. Volunteers who are willing
to help relieve this situation are asked
to notify Rockland Garage (Telephone
7o8) as soon as possible. Men, monej’
and horses are desired as soon as pos
sible. When these have been pledged
the date for work will be announced.

Canton Lafayette has a regular meet
ing tonight with two candidates for the
degrees

When It comes to snow-shoveling
records don’t omit to throw a bouquet
to Walter (Chick) 'Spear, who singlehanded has cleared the ice encum
brances from the Beech stfeef side
walk between Lincoln street and
Broadway, no small piece of work.
A diagnosis of the case of Mrs. V. H.
Fernald who was brought here from
Matinicus Rock by the government
boat Zizania. Saturday, revealed to Dr.
A. K. P. Harvey that the woman was u
victim of drug poisoning. Since last
September she had been taking (on the
udvh’e ot a physician who does not re
side in Knox county) a certain heart
stimulant, containing drugs that were
diametrically opposed, and which had
the effect of throwing the heart into a
spasm. Dr. Harvey withdrew this ill
advised medicine, and the woman is
showing steady recovery.

Make a Saving of

$10.00 to $15.00
—on—

RAINCOATS
For Men, Women and Children

W. H. HAMILTON
59 Warren Street.

Tol. 671-J

Also Leatherette Coats at $10. & $14.
39*41

out on the first brisk walks
of early Spring, and to make
them a genuine joy. If you’ve
never known the utter footforgetfulness that goes with

a shoe built to conform to
your foot, you’ve never known
the exhilaration that can lie
in the mere act of walking.
Cantilever assortments are
complete—ehoos your pair
this week ; and teach your feet
to carry you uncomplainingly.
A flexible Shoe for your flexible foot

f'antilever
Shoe
MRS. MARY A. C. NORTON

ABOUT BIZERTA

A message received this morning from
Norwich, Conn., announced the death,
at the home of her daughter in that
city, of Mrs. Mary A.C. Norton. Funeral
services will be held in this city, from
the home ot Francis C. Norton. 38
Beech street, at 2 o’clock p. m. Wed
nesday, Rev. Whiter 8. Rounds offici
ating. Friends are requested kindly
to omit flowers.
The deceased was born in Rockland
Nov. 11, 1840, oldest of a family of 11
children born to the late Frunds and
Martha Jane (Chandler) Cobh, six of
whom are living. She was married
Sept. 20, 1866, to Edward P. Norton,
who was a member of the firm of Cobh,
Wight & Norton, and afterward engag
ing in business in New Orleans, which
was the family home for several years.
He died in this city in 1885. They had
three children, (one dying in infancy);
Francis Cobh, who married Katharine
Lawry and lives in Rockland, and
Mary Hayes, who married Carl W.
Brown of Norwich, with whom the
mother made her home in recent years.
In her early life Mrs. Norton united
with the Congregational church, in
whose faith she lived and whose prin
ciples shone forth In a character of
rare womanly strength and beauty. She
retained a great fondness for old
friends and scenes and never lost the
sense of pleasure aroused by her visits
to the old home. She spept here the
summer of 1918 and made her final
visit in 1920. Of her family who sur
vive are Mrs. Lovisa H. Hanly of Hay
ward, Calif.; Mrs. Maria F. Snow of
Mill Valley, Calif.; Charles W. S. Cobb
of St. Louis; Mrs. Jennie W. Butler,
Hon. William T. Cobb and Nathan F.
Cobb, all of Rockland.
The Democrats are starting their
1924 war chest by organizing "victory
clubs.” each member of which is ex
pected to contribute $10. Doubtless
some will do so. Others will not.
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THE
AMERICAN’S CREED
1 believe In the United States
of America as a government of
the people, by the people, for the
people whose just powers are darived from the consent of the governed; a democracy tn a repub11c; a sovereign Nation of many
sovereign States, a perfect Union,
one and inseparable, established
upon those principles of freedom,
equality, justice and humanity
for which American patriots sacrifleed their lives and fortunes.
I therefore believe It is my
duty to my country to love It;
to support Its Constitution; to
obey its laws; to respect its flag;
and to defend it against all enemles.
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Taxes on Dogs are now due, and
payable at the office of the Town
Clerk.

MRS. B. R. COLLINS
INGRAHAM HILL i
Town Clerk of Owl’s Head. 40-42

The French Gibraltar Is Cov
eted As a Mediterranean
Naval Base.
Washington. D. C., March 28.—
Bizerta, France’s little-known Gib
raltar at the northernmost point ot
Africa, is brought to notice by the re
cent protest of the Russian govern
ment to the reported plan of France to
sell the ships of the ill-fated Gen.
Wrangel, now lying in the African har
bor.
This important naval base of the
French Mediterranean fleet is the sub
ject of (he following bulletin from the
Washington, D. C„ headquarters of
the National Geographic Society:
“Blzerta, Tunis, is a ‘dark horse’ in
Ihe race for naval base strength in the
Mediterranean. It is n fair question
whether it is not already as valuable
strategically as that household word
for strength, Gibraltar, or Britain’s
convenient navul half-way house, the
Island of Malta. For Gibraltar is in
gun-reach from neighboring Spanisli
territory both in Europe and Africa;
and Is,dated Malta, dependent for sup
plies on the outside world, might con
ceivably lie starved out in a few
months. Blzerta, on Ihe other hand,
has a productive hinterland of Frenchcontrolled territory behind its heavily
fortified and magnificent land-locked
harbor.

Huge Harbor Miles Inland
“There are two Bizertas, in reality.
Along a wide deep, quay-lined channel
near the sea is the commercial harbor
protected by jetties and breakwaters.
Beyond the inner end of the channel,
on the ’Lake’ of Blzerta. a deep arm of
the sea, is the naval base, from which
commercial craft are excluded. This
’lake’ has an area of more than 5(1
square miles and much of it has a
depth of 30 feet. On deep water ten
miles from the sea. only a giant’s
stone-throw from the ruins of Carthage,
are naval works such as the sea-faring
old Phoenicians never dreamed of.
The base constitutes a city in itself.
Ferryville, named for Jules Ferry who
is in large part responsible for the
presence of French authority in North
Africa today. In the harbor are al
ways (o be found battleships and
cruisers, torpedo boats and subma
rines.
The sky-line shoreward Is
pierced by great cranes and dock
structures; and over ail is the smoke
and din of machine-shops.
"The name by which the FrenchAfrican seaport is most widely known.
Blzerta, Is an Italian form. Northern
Africa has for centuries been a field of
activity for Italian and Sicilian fish
ermen und artisans. To the French tile
port is 'Blzerte.' The French are in
minority in the population of the city.
Of the total civil population of nearl.t
18,000 about 10,000 are Mohammedans
of Arabic and Berber stock and some
B.OOOare Italians and Maltese. The
French garrison numbers about 7.000.

Once Rival of Carthage
■

1923

1855

^Monuments
E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

BORN
Condon—Thomaaton, April 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Condon, a daughter—Bertha Christine.
Wlthlngton—Jlockland, March 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald II. Wtthlngton, a daughter—’Mar
tha Louraine.
Crockett—'Wollaston, Mass., March —, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Crockett, a son.
Hopkins—Waterville, March —, to Mr. und
Mrs. Bryant Hopkins, a daughter.
Richards—‘Rockport, March 31, to Ensign and
Mrs. Frederick Richards, a son—Carroll Huso
Wickham—Washington, D. C., at Homeopathic
Hospital, March 29, to Mr. and .Mrs.
A
Wickham, a daughter—Ruth.
Strout—Bath, (March 25, to Mr. and Mrs,
Riley F. Strout, formerly of Rockland, a (laugh
ter—Vivian Belle.

MARRIED

DOG TAXES

oxfords

are ready to carry you

• • « •

One instrument largely responsible
for the annilhilation of the snow drifts
was a huge battle axe or headsman’s
knife wielded with awful effect by
Ralph C. Glpndenning. A report gained
considerable circulation that Secretary
E. W. MacDonald of the Chamber of
Commerce had shoveled so fast that
he melted the blade off his spade,
though this may be only a rumor.
One thing is certain, however, that a
prodigious amount of labor was done
toy the High School hoys who worked
tirelessly, though mixing a maximum
of fun. with their efforts. They proved
that they could do their bit and are of
the stuff that men are made of.
The effort had many beneficial re
sults besides the actual removal of the
snow and opening up of the cemetery.
It brought all sorts and conditions ot
men into contact; it brought out the
eternal boy in every man and lent much
real pleasure in spite of lame backs;
it provided some real exercise and it
showed thinking citizens the placing
of bodies in the tool shed which serves
as a receiving tomb at Aehorn ceme
tery is a condition not to be tolerated.
Mayor Brown was immensely pleased
with the whole proceeding and desires
to express through the columns of The
Courier-Gazette his appreciation of the
splendid spirit shown. He wishes par
ticularly to commend the work of the
High School boys and the generosity
of the Street Railway in making a
shoveler’s money not acceptable tor the
day for transportation.

Several of the picks and grub hoes
whicn the Rockland Garage borrowed
of local concerns to help the Aehorn
cemetery bee were missing when the
roll was called lust night. Everybody
who took part in the bee should look
around and see that he has no extra
The artists who are to appear at the
equipment.
Chapman concert in this city April 13
ars of a quality that elicits the highest
Lawrence Hamlin who is employed at commendation from the musical critics
the 1st of Shoals Coast Guard Sta For instance, the New York Tribune
tion is home on a seven-days’ leave. says; "It was the occasion ot the first
He reports a very severe winter on appearahee in America of Mr. Levienne,
that section of the coast. The Rock who revealed a tone of beautiful
land schooner Robert W. was wrecked quality, technical facility of a high or
12 miles from the Coast Guard Station, der of merit and commendable inter
and oniy the topmasts now show at pretative gifts." And of Miss Howell
high water.
the Springfield (Mass.) Union said;
"As the singer of Leitz she was be
Dr. F. B. Adams arrived Friday night witching to the eye and the possessor
from a two months vacation tour of of a voice which responded to every
Florida. He encountered not a few demand made upon It. Her hlstironic
Knox County persons, among them be abilities are of a high order, and her
ing Joshua Thorndike of South Thom- scene with Mozart, where she tries to
astoi, with whom he spent a number of fascinate him, was inimitable.”
pleasant hours. Dr. Adams promptly
resumed his office practice, feeling
Dance, Temple Hall, April 10. aus
greatly rested and refreshed by his pices Clans 1922, R. H. S. Benefit Ath
midwinter sojourn.
letic Association.
37-41
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E. C. MORAN & CO.

protest and hundreds of feet were
three-quarters frozen. There is no
knowing what would have happened if
Bert Bachelder hadn't been suddenly
seized with a desire to sing and ren
dered "Mr. Dooley” in a trusty, rusty,
awe Inspiring baritone. The relief
when it was discovered that nobody had
been killed made the army forget its
fatigue and cold. Shortly before noon
a marvelous sort of wireless spread
the news that “Mont” had arrived and
200 minds had but a single thought,
and 200 hearts heat as one. in an ef
fort to get some of that hot coffee and
some of those doughnuts as quickly as
possible. Nearly 200 cups of coffee,
two boxes of doughnuts and a big box
of hardtack were disposed of In record
time. With this inspiration the work
was renewed with fresh vigor and
pushed to a highly satisfactory con
clusion.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
•
The Weather Man played a
• crael joke on Rockland April
• Fool’s Day. Not satisfied with
• squeezing the mercury uown to
• the zero mark, he covered the
• harbor over with a nice thick
• layer of ice. A fine sense of hu• mor has this Weather Man. And
• yet we do not recall that he ever
• froze Rockland harbor over on
• April 1st before. Maybe the Dia• rist does.

Wfiat is the power within? Is it
love? Is it force of will? Is it brain
energy? Two hearts triumphed over
misfortune by the strength of this
power. What is it? The answer will
be found at the Strand Theatre tomorrow ai.d Thursday in a picture of unitusual merit, given in conjunction with
Harold Lloyd in "A Sailor Made Man.”

Jeb Armstrong had everything in the world; money,
family, home, children, fame. But he was unhappy.
Then he lost his gold. His home was broken. Mis
fortune visited him. Yet out of the wreckage he found
he found the greatest secret of personal joy. And
Job’s secret is yours! See his drama! See his fall
and risel See a man reborn in the crucible of faith.

WHY NOT BUY AMERICAN INSURANCE?

Not since the famous shoveling bee
of 1919 has Rockland seen such a fine
exhibition of public spirit and co-op
eration as that at yesterday, when fully
200 men, young and old. laid aside their
regular duties and armed themselves
with picks and shovels in answer to
Mayor Brown’s appeal for help in ex
cavating the snowbound avenues of
Aehorn cemetery.
The first two cars left the waiting
room at 9 o’clock and were filled with a
picturesque crew, temporarily trans
formed from business men into near
lumberjacks and happy-go-lucky boys.
They descended en masse and marched
over the snow to the Lake avenue en
trance where a distribution campaign
was laid out by Field Marshal (Mayor)
Brown and Master-at-Strategy John
O. Stevens. The army with shovels
on shoulders, looked much like the
historic march of Blrnam Wood to
Dunsinane in its approach, and at first
saw little to do in the broad expanse
of white, until nn occasional headstone,
monument or fence post could ba de
scribed protruding.
When the squads had been duly as
signed R. V. Stevenson raised his
brand new shovel and drove it into the
snowy crystals with such force that the
handle broke short off. After this en
lightening fiasco the rest of the diggers
made haste slowly, and for good rea
sons. as the snow was of the consist
ency ot well set concrete. A gregt cry
arose for picks and soon the air was
full of the thud of pick and crunch of
shovel. Progress was of the slowest
and the work so hard that seasoned
veterans like Bill Williams and Lucius
H. C. Wiggfn were seen to wipe a
moistened brow In spite ,of an Icy
breeze. Gradually overcoats, mufflers
und sweaters were discarded, until the
"diggins" looked like Napoleon’s line of
retreat from Russia.
• * • •
Joseph and his coat of many colors
didn't have a thing on Ernest C. Davis
in his scarlet hunting rig, topped out
with a vermilion bandana handker
chief. Ernest was here, there and
everywhere spreading cheer encour
agement and doughnuts, the last a
most welcome contribution by Mrs. S.
H. Crosby. The zero hour was ap
proached at about 11 o’clock when of
fice-trained muscles were screeching

Nelstr J. Hurd, a former employe
of the Rockland. Thomaston & Cam
den stieet Railway, widely known as
"Sandy" Hurd, died recently in Water
bury, Conn. Funeral services were held
at St. John’s church in that city Mnrch
27, Rav. John II. Lewis officiating. The
burial was in Riverside cemetery, that
city.

COMEDY:

increasing AMERICAN prosperity.

BOOTS,

Rockland, Maine

in the better quality, made of large perfect skins in one
or two skin effects, gray squirrel in the dark clear blue,
Stone Marten, Brown Marten, beautiful quality.
These are the kind you will be pleased to own and wear.

All up for the best season ever!

New shades of emerald have been
hung in the City Government rooms.
No reflection intended upon the Fresh
men in that august body.

L E. BLACKINGTON
An Energetic Band of Husky Citizens Responded To the
Mayor’s Eloquent Call For Relief.

SPRING

Plumbers and steamlitters belonging
Til g e will be a meeting of Anderson in Knox county, are to have a meeting
S. of V., Wednesday night.
in the Painters’ l.nion hall tonight at
7 o’clock.
The regular supper of the Sons of
Veterans Auxiliary will be held in G. A.
Claremont Comtnandery conferred
R. hall Wednesday. The public is in
the Order of the Temple last night
vited.
upon Fred T. Veazie, Harry H. Brown.
Chnlie Thornton is the first Twilight Raymond E. Thurston and Harold L.
Leaguer to report for practice. The Rackliffe. Two weeks hence there will
others had better be looking their gear be an official inspection and work.
over.

SHOVELED OUT THE CEMETERY

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
FUR CHOKERS
FOR

Page Three

Buvpee-Smith—-New York. Sept. 1, 1922, Al
hert R. Burpee of Rockland and Miss Leouetta
Smith of New York.

PIED
Norton—Norwich, Conn., April 3, Mary A. C.
(Cobb), widow of Edward I’. Norton, of Rock
land, aged 82 years, 4 months, 21 days. Fune
ral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from 38 Beech street
Friends are requested to omit flowers.
Spear—.’Medford, Mass., April 2. Lida S.,
widow of William E. Spear of Boston, formerly
of Rockland, aged about 70 years.
Migrldgo—(Danvers, Mass., March 23, Mrs
Jennie A Mugrldge, formerly of Rockland, aged
86 years, 9 months, 23 days.
McWilliams Rockland, April 1. Jennie A.
(Smith) MrWilliamj, aged 58 years, 5 months
6 days.
Hurd—Waterbury. Conn.. March 24, Nelson
J. Hurd, formerly of Glencove.

"Blzerta, known in Roman days as
Hippo Zarytus, was originally a Tyrian
colony comparable in age to Carthage.
Its citizens fought with the Carthagin
ians for supremacy for a while, but
finally acknowledged the suzerainty of
the ‘African Rome.' When Carthage
was destroyed Hippo Zarytus became
a seat of Roman administration and
grew in importance. Later it passed In
to Byzantine hands and in tile seventh
century fell to the Arabs. The Spanisli
captured the place in 1535 but held it
only a few years. Then came centuries
of neglect under Turkish und local
rule. During the sixteenth century It
was a notorious lair for pirates.
"When France Intervened In Tunis
in 1881 a French expeditionary force
landed in Blzerta, and the town has
been under the Tricolor ever since,
though a Tunisian Bey Is the normal
ruler. The new channel was cut and
the Lake of Bizerta made accessible to
deep-draft vessels between 1890 and
1895.
“Bizerta has strategic value because
it dominates both tiie relatively narrow
passages at th“ 'waist of the Mediter
ranean,' those between Africa and Sar
dinia and between Africa and Sicily.
Only the home fleet base at Toulon, 420
miles to the north, Is stronger than
Bizerta among French Mediterranean
stations.
'Germany seems to have hud her eye
on Bizerta as a possible point from
which to dominate the Mediterranean,
and in a draft of peace terms early In
the World War let it be known that as
a victor, she would insist on the cession
to her of Tunis along with other
French territory."
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WILLIAM L. FORD

RECOGNIZING RUSSIA
The Policy Laid Down By Sec
retary Hughes Is the Safe
One For Uncle Sam.

Every-Other-Day ’

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 3, 1923

Bortan Newspaper Man Well Known In
This Section, Dies Suddenly in
Florida.

William L. Ford, a desk editor of
the Boston Globe, who had spent hir
APPERSON
vacations
with
his
aunt
in
Thomaston
Washington. Mi rah 31.—In all rhe
months that have passed since Secre and friends in this city for more than
tary Hughes stated the basis on which 20 years, died Friday in St. Petersburg.
?*t
the United States could properly rec Fla., whither he had gone, following a
OW human it is to be grateful to the defenders ol
nervous breakdown about a month ago.
ognize the present administration of Within a few days he had written a
our country in time ol war, and to give scant ap
preciative thought to the faldiers and sailors who ten e
Russia, there has not been one single long and cheerful letter to a friend on
in time ol peace.
event to cause any doubt as to the The Courier-Gazette staff', in which he
•wisdom of the policy he enunciated. told of already feeling much better, and
A similar attitude is sometimes taken toward the ser
vices ol the luneial director. Yet the very lact that he
The spokesman for the United States expressing the hope that another sum
BUILT ON KNOWLEDGE
mer would find him in Rockland, as
is professionally trained, r .odernly equipped and fully
did ax undertake to say who must be usual. Thursday night he experienced
prepared to serve us in the crisis we could in now.-e
Established 1893
the read of the Russian g ivernment. a sudden ill turn, and died within half
face without him is in itself a service to us all
He lid not undertake lo say what the in hour, after being taken to a hospi
In the time ol need he answers every call, no miner
form vi that government must be. He tal the following day.
at what hour of the day or night it comes, no mut
did not attempt to interfere with any
Many years' visits to this city and
ter how far it takes him, to what dangerous or disa
domestic problem of the Russian peoThomaston had given "Billy” Ford a"
greeable tasks it leads him. or what suffering he must
p.e. He placed his refusal of recogni
wide acquaintance in this section, and
witness and, being human, must share.
tion upon a principle the righteousness
there was always a cordial welcome
of which will be recognized throughout
Then it is that you find in him a friend and counsel! -r.
for the genial newspaper man. who was
the world.
and because he has been called so many times into
Apperson is the first to free the driver’s compart
In demanding as a prerequisite to so quick to sympathize with the
homes where sorrow has called first, he under
troubles of others, and who never had
recognition that Russia give assurance
stands just what to do in the way that makes
ment of both gear-shift and emergency brake levers.
that property rights will be respected. to be asked twice to do anylmdy a fa
the last tribute a comforting memory.
The
new Apperson is practically effortless in its
Mr. Hughes asked no more than any vor. He was a regular attendant of
Reprodnted by permission i f The Cincinnati Coffin Coen,
seif-respecting nation must ask. He St. Bernard’s church while in this city,
pany from u ivf yrsahied ad. trlisrmrnt a hn h appeared is
control.
The Saturday Esenin^ Past nJSlar.h it, tadd.
is asking no more than every citizen and had frequently sung there. The
'of the United States who desires to Globe says:
The Apperson pre-selecting mechanical gear-shift is
'Mr. Ford was born in South Bos
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
trade with Russia would expect him to
ask. He is asking only that which is ton about 50 years ago and was the
controlled by a finger touch without taking the hand
Undertake.s Since 1849
Ni|ht Trlephone 78I-W ROCKLAND. Day Telephone 450.
absoiutelj’ essential for any kind of son of, the late Mr. and Mrs. David .1.
from the wheel. On your first drive the ease of steer
mut ia.ly beneficial trade relationship Ford. His first affiliations were with
As .. matter of fact, there is nothing the South Boston Bulletin; later he
ing and handling will cause such wonder as to
Jfontawrs.jue Parder-Symbol Ptah-Seker-Au'.ar. Egyptian Trtune Cod uf tht rtiurrettion,
\lti:age number seitn. a 'opyrighled tjU C. C. Co.
today in the relations between Russia joined the Boston Traveler staff. He
almost
obscure the car’s many other excellencies.
was
interested
in
military
affairs,
and
and the United States to prevent the
largest kind of trade. Any American when the Spanish-American War broke
This Apperson car is the thirty-year consummation
bus! less than who wishes to deal with out he went to Cuba with the old 9th
of intensive engineering and precise manufacture.
a bu iaess concern in Russia is at full Massachusetts, and while there acted
1 bewy tc do so. There are two reasons as war correspondent for the Boston
Century Club, whii >1 was held Friday
why American business men do not Traveler. On his return at the close
To buy without inspecting Apperson would
ROCKPORT
afternoon of last week at the home of
wisu te deal with Russians, and neither of the war he rejoined the staff of that
be a needless mistake
Mrs. Calista Cole, officers were chosen
of •hose reasons has anything to do paper and a short time later became
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parsons of
with :lt integrity of the Russian peo city editor. Later he was a member
for the ensuing year: President, Mrs.
Stockton Springs. Sirs. U. G. Blacking
ple. One reason is that under its pres of the staff of the Boston Herald and
Hattie Patterson; vice president, Mrs.
ton and grandson, Edward Blackington.
ent system of government Russia is filled many reportorial and editorial
Blanche Spear; sei -tary and treasur
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Satterly
of
non-productive and there is lack of positions on that paper. While con
er, Mrs. Alice Gardi - r; executive com
amden were recent guests of Mr. and
ability to pay for goods. The other nected with that paper he continued
mittee, Mrs. Athelia Tiu'.an, Mrs. Nancy
Mrs.
Josiah
Parsons.
reason is that the Russian government his military activities with the old 9th
Tribou; Miss Nelli' Thorndike; lecture
Edgar
J.
Smith,
representing
the
does not respect rights of p-operty and and was finally promoted to the rank
committee, Mrs. Annabel Hodgman,
Central
Maine
Power
Co.,
was
in
town
Americans who deal with Russians of lieutenant. In 1907 he was chief
Mrs. Kate Dunbar Mrs. Blanche Ells
hav? ro assurance whatever that the marshal of the Evacuation Day parade to spend Sunday with his family.
worth; picnic committee. Miss Ella
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kibble were
pro i rt;. they purchase will le deliver in South Boston.
Mackey. Mrs. Ada Libby and Mis. Miguests of Mrs. Delora Morrill, Satur
Prices, delivered in Rockland: Eights, 5 Pass. Touring, $3000.
able or that the property they sell can
“He possessed a rare tenor voice and
netta PauL
be paid for without the purchase price was for 25 years a member of the choir day.
Mrs. C. K. Grott -n was the guest of
7 Pass. Touring, $3150. 5 Pass. Sedan, $4000. 7 Pass. Sedan,
Ensign Frederick Richards is at home
being confiscated. The honor of the of St. Augustine's Church. South Bos
her son, Sturgis Glutton, in Rockland
rulers of Russia, not the honor of the ton: a member of the Young Men’: from Charlestown, Mass., for a few Friday and Saturday of last week.
$4150. Six, $1685.
individual Russian is the element of Catholic Association Glee Club; also i days.
All models completely equipped
Mrs. Charles Stanley is the guest of
uncertainty.
soloist of the choir of the Immaculate
MATINICUS ROCK
Th»se are two evils that could not Conception Church, Harrison avenue, her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Rich, ir.
possibly be cured by the establishment South End. He was also a member of Rockland.
Miss Pauline V. Beal is home for the
H. L. Payson is confined to his homt
of diplomatic relations between the the 9th Regiment Massachusetts Vet
East ?r vaaation.
by illness.
United States and Russia. The ap erans' Association.
Miss Etta M. Mitchell of White Held
Herbert S. Ingraham, who has been
pointment of ambassadors and consuls
"During his 15 years’ service with the
S. is visiting Mrs. F. O. Hilt.
and the maintenance of embassies and Boston Globe he was a very energetic teaching in Milo, is spending the
Rockland, Me.
Talbot Avenue.
F. Morong, government macHlnist,
consulates are matters that facilitate and accurate worker, being held in high Easter recess with his parents. Mr. anti
went
to
Portland
on
business
last
Mrs.
Enos
E.
Ingraham.
trade, it is true, but even these aids to esteem by his associates. From the
The committee and those interested Tuesday and came <»ut Friday. He was
commerce can have no real efficiency outbreak of the World War in 1914 un
where there is wanting that mutual til the close in 191S, he edited the new in the Village Improvement Society unable to land here because of rough
confidence upon which large business from the war zones for the Evening will meet at the Library Room in tht sea and returned to Matlnlcus.
The coldest eyer known by any one
Y. M. C. A. building. Wednesday even
negotiations must depend.
"Egypt of America.’*
Globe in a very efficient manner
VINALHAVEN
ing instead of Tuesday at 7 o’clock lere in March was the 29th; the ther
If the government of the United
Yucatan Is "the Egypt of America."
When the United States entered the
MEN
YOU
MAY
MARRY
mometer
registered
2
above
zero.
States should establish diplomatic re
A full attendance is desired.
As early as the beginning of the Chris
war ’Bill’ made several efforts to join
Vil-gil C. Smith left Friday for Uni
A most deligh’tnif party was enjoyed
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Steward ant
lations with Russia It would, in a large
tian era the people there built stone
the service, even without his commis
By ETHEL R. PEYSER
measure, vouch for the integrity of the
daughter Alice were guests of Mrs by the people here when they gathered versity of Maine, where he Is a student.
Sion, but was unable to do so because
structures of excellent masonry, true
Russian government and encourage its
Steward's brother. William Bowden, ii n th? evening of March 29 to celebrate Enroute he will visit his brother, Neil
of his physical condition. He was dis
angles and smooth, vertical ftCML
Capt. Hilt’s birthday. Mrs. Hilt arcitizens to enter into trade relations
Camden. Sunday.
Has
a
Galoot
Like
This
Pro

Smith in Woodfords.
consolate because of his inability
They had astronomical observatories,
with Russian concerns on the basis of
The LadieaT Aid of the M. E. Churct •anged to have at this time a surprise
posed to You?
Mrs. Fernald Ames -and daughter
an accurate calendar, and a better
that assurance. Such an act on the get into the Army, especially when his will meet at the vestry Thursday af hower for Miss Helen J. Peabody,
old
outfit
was
merged
into
the
101st
whose engagement was announced Dec. Nina returned Saturday from Rock
Symptoms:
He’s
awfully
part of the United States government
system of numerals than the Romans,
ternoon at the usual hour.
Infantry
and
sent
Overseas.
He
was
smiling and affable. He hasn't !l
would be misleading and would un
Mrs. Mark Ingraham of Camden wal 25. The shower was one of the great land.
a
very
patriotic
citizen,
and
finally
af
Miss Sara Bunker returned Monday i
a ’hliare in any oil company
doubtedly result in financial loss to our
the guest of her mother, Mrs. S. Jose est surprises ever known here. The
irst of the evening was given for Mr. to Castine Normal School to resume
own people. In such event, those who ter all efforts to get into a combatant phine Walt, Sunday.
. . . but ... no one has it
outfit
had
failed,
he
joined
the
10th
suffered loss might justly complain that
Miss Bachel f^njar left Saturday foi Hilt's birthday, after which Keeper A. her studies.
on him for oUinoss. Slippery:
Miss Doris Fifield. Miss Alice Libby,
they had been misled by the govern Regiment, Massachusetts State Guard. Worcester, Mass., where she is thi r. B? il made a VvK appropriate speech,
If you think you have him in
"About a year ago his mother died
ind 'presented Nhss Peabody with a Ivan Poole and Donald Patterson left
ment to which they were entitled to
guest of Miss Phyllis Rice.
•
one hand, he will slip through
and he had not been in good health
>o ketbeok containing money to pur- ! Saturday for University of Maine, after
look for protection.
The town schools opened Monday af
the other. When lie goes any
■base articles necessary fo- a bride- spending the Easter recess with their ,
It is to be hoped that circumstances since. He resided at 1 Ingleside avenue ter the Easter recess.
dect. She was then escorted by her ‘ parents.
where. he can make bitter ene
will so change that the United States Roxbury, with his sister. Miss Caroline
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll wert
Y. Fossett entertained;
mies think that lie agrees with
may at an early date resume diplo Ford. Besides his sister he is survived guests of Mrs. Carroll’s parents. Mr lister, Pauline, into the living room, | Mrs. I\'
vhich was arranged to represent Main i friends at an Easter luncheon Saturday
matic relations with that great nation by two brothers, James L. and David and Mrs. Sidney Andrews in Wes
both sides. ... It doesn’t mut
itreet in Rockland—the stores on oneiat her home.
with which we so long enjoyed the J„ both of Roxbury.”
ter how many miles of railroad
Rockport, Sunday.
ride oi the street from Edw. O’B. Go- : Lois and Clinton Dazelle, have remost friendly intercourse. If there
stretches between the two opin
Erling Heistad. who has been teach
SARAH BERNHARDT
ila’s pciith to V. F. Studley’s and on i turned from Koekland, where they
sha'.l tie delay in bringing about such a
ing in Somersworth, N. H., is spend
ions. His clothes look slick
he other side of tne street ’rom Wool- i spent the Easter recess.
change in circumstances the fault will
ing the Easter vacation with his par
enough if you don't call out the
vorth
’
s
5
&
10
i-Ont
store
south
to
E
I
Mrs.
Fred
K.
Coomlis
entertained
the
Great
French
Actress
Whose
Wonder
certainly not be that of the United
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Heistad.
Public Service Commission to
3. Hastings’. Fastened to each article Apron Club at her home on Friday,
<ul Career Has Just Ended
States.
At the Methodist Church SundaJ vas a tag in the' shape of a wedding j Supper was served.
investigate the dizzy, crag-like
morning
two
were
taken
into
member
Sell, <n which was written the name of! Miss Edith Beverage arrived SaturSarah Bernhardt was more than
edges of collars and cuffs. He
OBSERVING PASSOVER
chip.
great actress; she was a remarkable
he tne sending or giving the gift? day from a visit with relatives in Camalways lias a small job and is
Mra. William Whitney and childrei The shower consisted of silverware, i den.
Local Jewish People tn the Midst of persanage. When a distinguished vis have returned to Vinalhaven wher
continually oiling his friend's
itor
in
this
country
was
asked
some
landpainting.
quilt,
bedspread,
sheets.
Union
Church
Circle
will
One of Their Most Important Cere
inclinations for a possible new
years ago to name the most illustrious 1 iej were guests of her parents, Mt
lillow slips, linen, doilies, table run- [ usual supper on Thursday at .5 "0
monials.
one. •
■
women then living he named with her and Mrs. Fred Calderwood.
ers, glassware, holders, dust m p o'clock. This will be followed by the
Oliver Ingraham is able to be ou
IN FACT
;oap, bath towels, cooking utensils. ' mid-week prayer meeting.
The Feast of Redemption or the the Empress Dowager of China and after his recent illness.
lie is the Original of the
ookbook and sweeping cap. The clerks | Miss Meta Ingerson arrived from
Feast of Unleavened Bread as the Mary Baker Eddy, and no one disputed
Mfs. Cacildia Cain and Mrs. Ernes
his judgment.
vere on the job and made spicy con- , Falmouth. Mass., on Saturday,
"Call-me-oily-SIother-Dear” type
Passover holiday is sometimes called,
ersrtion. Miss Peabody was all smiles i Mrs. Florence Speers was a guest
It ts often said that an actress leaves Torrey spent Sunday in Rockland
and the World’s best Base Slider.
is being observed J>y the Jewish people
no enduring monument. Only old the where they were guests of Mrs. Lestei •specially when she came from th<? over Sunday of her sister, Miss Louise
Prescription to Future Bride:
this week.
Rich
iaby store with a pair of bootees. All ( philbrook of itoekland.
atregoers remember the idols of their
T> Some sand In all your
The eve of Passover has unusual sig
The
Baptist
circle
will
be
entertained
■njoyeti the fun and after th.- shop- ] Miss Etta Lunt arrived Saturday
youth and when they glow 'n praise of
nificance among the Jews, and is
food.
ling trip marched to the Copper Kettle fr 1(n Stonington, to resume her teachthem and mutter. “You should have Wednesday at the home of Mrs
known as "Seder" night and the word seen------ ” they are looked on half con Blanche Ellsworth. A picnic dinne
Absorb This:
vhere lunch was served. The party !
meaning order or arrangement. About temptuously. half pityingly by the will be served.
Of Sliding and Striding, Stridiroke up at H.
tired bunch,
“*■ 1but
'"‘
Supt. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley returnthe family table on this eve of Pass- younger generation. Yet Sarah SidAt the meeting of the Twentietl
-.a pay.
ing’s Abiding.
| ed Saturday from Thomaston, where
over, the entire household is gathered— dons, Adrienne Lecouvreur, Peg Wof
(© by McCJure Newspaper Syndicate.)
: they spent the week with relatives.
there being a chair left unoccupied for fington, Rachel, Charlotte Cushman are
The Pals gave a surprise Thurs
•..•.■•..•..•..•..•..•-.•■■I
Elijah, patron of the stranger and his still something more than names. Mme.
Cod Liver
Rum
day to Mrs. Louis Burgess. ’ Supper
protector. A special ritual has been Bernhardt in her lifetime had achieved
-oI was served. The next meeting will be
compiled for the evening ceremonials immortality.
Honey
' Wednesday with Mrs. Ralph Robinson.
and symbols, called the "Haggadah,”
It is the privilege of the old to re
Colby G'.ee Club will give a benefit
Build up a reserve power to
(.narrative). In this volume, venerable member Mme. Bernhardt when she was
[entertainment and dance at Memorial
withstand cold and exposure.
and highly prized, there are narratives in the fullness of her power; when
hall, April 25, tinder the auspices of
of the' exodus from Egypt and many her voice was of pure gold; when it
I Vinalhaven High School.
Those in a run down condition
quaint quips and fantasies of the blazed in passion, or caressed in ten
1 Arthur Arey was pleasantly surprisare most susceptible to colds and
rabbis, as well as many ancient songs. derness. A haunting voice; there was
| ed recently by Mrs. Arey, the occasion
sickness.
The purpose of the Seder evening none like it. In her portrayals she
! lieing in honor of his birthday. Supper
MTT
The
right
care
and
the
right
Feed
is
a
combiceremonial is to awaken in the soul of could be feline and dangerous; a sor
; was served at 6 o’clock to the follow
Pleasant to take and harmless.
jJ nation that cannot be beaten. Try it and see.
old and young a love of liberty and a ceress- the incarnation of hate and re
ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cassie.
FOR SALE BY
conscious pride in the efforts put forth venge superb in pride; irresistible in
I Herbert and Dorothy Cassie, Mr. and
by their forefathers and all valiant tender emotions in simple affection, in
Do not feed chicks until 48 hours old. Start on WIRTH
C. W. SHELDON,
Rockland
Mrs Leslie Stinson, Miss Helen Carlon.
champions of freedom whether these heart-breaking repentance. A word, a
WHITNEY & BRACKETT, Thom’tn
A mqgt enjoyable evening was spent
MORE
BUTTERMILK
BABY
CHICK
FOOD.
Feed
chivalrous advocates lived in ancient gesture, and the soul of the spectator
BOYNTON’S PHARMACY Camden
with music and cards.
times or are counted among the heroes was i.haken. Her repertoire called for
it dry on a clean hoard or in low chick hoppers. Keep it be
And at all other Good Drug Stores
Union church was filled to its utmost
of our own generation. The ritual of the expression of all sentiments, emo
, capacity Easter Sunday, and presented
16-t-May 3
fore
them
30
minutes
in
forenoon
and
30
minutes
in
afternoon.
the Seder stresses the conviction that tions, passions.
! a pleasing appearance with its decoeach one of Israel's household is to re
She reached the height of her artistic
A small amount of Wirthmore Chick Feed (Fine chick scratch)
: rations of ferns and cut flowers. Rev.
gard himself as if he himself came glory as- Phedre in the tragedy of Ra
E. W. Stebbins, pastor, gave an able
should be fed at noon. This is for first day’s feeding. Com
forth from Egyptian bondage.
cine, as the heroine of Hugo’s “HerI and impressive sermon, the text was
plete Feeding Chart mailed Free on request,
Primarily a home festival the Seder nani,’’ and as Napoleon’s son in Ros
from Gal. 6-9 verse, "And let us not
has obtained increasing popularity in tand’s play. It is a question whether
j be weary in well doing, for In due seaDon t overheat or chill chicks. Keep temperature of hover at 100 de
this country and additional efforts are her ait did not suffer by her appear
j son, we shall reap, if we faint not.”
grees: of house as near 65 degrees as possible. Take chill off water or
being made to permit all Children of ance in the plays of Sardou, "The Ca
I Special music added milch to the servligula of the Drama.” although they
I ice. 'the following numbers were renthe Covenant to participate therein.
milk. Provide grit and charcoal. Furnish sufficient litter for exercise.
brought her wealth and fame. Nor is
j dered: Solos by Rev. E. W. Stebbins.
Get chicks outdoors as soon as weather will permit.
it to be denied that in her iater years
; also Harry Coombs, and anthems iby
IN RESEARCH WORK
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her .art was often mannered; that her
i the Ladies’ Trio and chorus of 30
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magnificent
in
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vol

voices. DeValois Command!ryattend
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canic spontaneity, became perfunctory
ed the 10.30 service. At the evet^ng
Now Prominent As a Scientist
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
and almost ineffective. But she had
[ service the pastor spoke on Repent
been long on the stage; and at times
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ance anti took for his text. Acts 17-30,
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it now.
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Sup reme Court Convened
This Morning—Judge Han
son Here After Absence of
Six Years.

<£Y/AARY GRAHAM BOHMER

Court!
The voice of Deputy Sheriff E. Stewnrt Orbeton, court crier, again awoke
the echoes in the Supreme Court room
this forenoon, and Associate Justice
George M. Hanson of Calais took his
seat on the bench. Judge Hanson has
not been here before since the Septem
ber term of 1917, and the attorneys had
an especially glad hand for him. To
most of the present officials he comes
as a stranger.
Associate Justice Hanson is a Demo
crat and has served twice as mayor of
Calais, having been elected in 1885 and
again in 1905. He ran several times
for Congress in the 4th District, always
running ahead of his ticket. For many
years before his appointrrfent he was
recognized as the foremost lawyer of
Washington county und was for some
time associated with Ashley St. Clair
in practice. He has long been promi
nent in the K. cf P. bodies and before
Jfis appointment to the bench was Su
preme Chancellor of that order.
Kev. Walter S. Rounds of the Con
gregational Church, officiated as chap
lain, and Ralph W. Brown is serving
as messenger.
Sheriff Thurston apportioned his
deputies thus: Percy A. Condon, in
charge of grand Jury; Alvah L. Ander
son of Camden, in charge of first trav
erse jury; Orrin If. Woodcock of Cush
ing in charge of second traverse Jury;
E. Stewart Orbeton of Rockport, crier;
William H. Robinson of Warren, spe
cial.
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin
states that there are no civil cases of
unusual Importance, and that there are
but 50 new entries. Nine naturaliza
tion cases are in order for hearing, to
gether with about the usual number
of divorce cases. Interest in the crimi
nal docket will center on the disposi
tion of the single sale cases resulting
from the work of Detective Lawrence.
Two women were drawn for traverse
Jury service, but one has died since
the venires were served.
A long term does not seem likely.

• comiGHT it vonw NtvHxm union-

ANOTHER WINDY STORY

CHOOSING A HAT

Causes Lost Estimated At $175,000,—
Dr. W. L. Dickens, Former Camdenite, A Loser.
Fire originating from an unknown
cause at midnight Saturday in the fur
niture store of H. L. Dillon, destroyed
the greater part of the business section
of Mars Hill village, causing losses ag
gregating $175,000, about two-thirds of
which was covered by insurance.
Water pressure was low, and the fire
was rapidly carried from one building
to another by a strong northwest wind.
An engine and crew was sent from
Presque Isle to aid the local depart
ment.
Among the places of business de
stroyed was the dental shop, owned by
Dr. W. L. Dickens, formerly of Cam
den. His loss is placed at $15,000.

If Woman Wants Becoming
Millinery She Should Study
Herself.

Following is an abstract of the address delivered at Orono, Farmers'
Week by Miss Louise Bancroft, assist
ant professor of economics at the Uni
versity of Maine. Her subject was
"How to Choose a Hat."
To find out what is becoming in
millinery a person should study her
self. She should understand her per
sonality and type, then, keeping her
good points and her bad points in
mind, she should plan the lines and
colo’s for her hat that will make her
appear at her best. A hat has two
functions. Its business is to protect
the head against sun or cold. For this
PARK THEATRE
it should be light in weight and either
Williard Mack’sp owerful drama of warm or shady. Its artistic function
life, ‘ Your Friend and Mine,” is the is to frame the head, to make a'backstellar attraction today. The play is grouud for our eyes, our hair, our face.
Th'-re are three types of faces. The
one that has mqde a wonderful suc
cess on the speaking stage and in square or angular calls for a broken or
cludes in the splendid cast Enid Ben irregular hat line. A straight li
net, Rosemary Theby, Huntley Gordon wouel emphasize the angles in the
face. The round face needs straight
and an umber of other favorites.
Coming Wednesday and Thursday, lines as a contrast. They make it ap
the .ong heralded motion picture ver pear less round. The oval looks best
in curving lines, with these becoming
sion cf Georges Ohnet’s celebrated
novel, "Dr. Rarrfeau,” w’hicb in screen soft Jr or more waving for the long
form is called “My Friend the Devil.” oval.
Proportion is the relation of parts
WALDOBORO
“My Friend the Devil” deals with the
spectacle of a man who did not believe to the whole. In millinery we should
con.iidei the relation between the
Ckyde Benner is sitending his Easter in God. When he was little more than
crowi and the brim, the hut and its
vac tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. a child he prayed that his cruel stepfatl/'*r, who was ill-treating the child’s trimming and the size of the head.
R. L. Benner.
Large features may be made to appear
Mrs. Lilia M. Blaney and Miss Mar mother, be killed and at that that mo smaller under a sheltering brim. The
ment
the
mother
was
struck
by
light

cia Blar.ey went to Framingham, Mass.,
ning. His belief was shattered. How small hat is for a person with small
Saturday.
features and face. The size of the hat
Miss Edna Young is visiting relatives he finally was forced to acknowledge in .-jlation to the figure is another
faitn hi Divine power makes a climax
in Massachusetts.
problem in proportion
8tout people
Herbert Johnson was in Portland that is sensational and comes after u should not wear small hats, for even
series qf thrilling sequences. It is a
Friday.
though one may fit the head it will look
Crosby K. Waltz spent the weekend compelling story of love and faith
against unbelief and science. Charles too small for the person; a larger hat
with tis family here.
would make the same person appear
WlHiam H. Shurtleff, Jr., of Lexing Richman, famous dramatic actor, plays smaller. Small people should wear
ton,‘Mass., who has been a guest at the role of “Dr. George Dryden,” the small hats and large people large ones.
J. T. Gay’s, returned to Massachusetts unbeliever.—adv.
Everyone knows that certain colors
Friday.
are becoming to some people and other
Join II. Miller, who was operated on
eolo s are becoming to others. It is
WARREN
for an affection of the ear ai. the Knox
hard to find exact rules that hold true
Hospital, Rockland, is improving daily
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear, Mr. and in every case but there are a few prin
Mrs. Miller, who accompanied him. re
Mrs. Frank L. Peabody, and Mr. and ciples that we should remember. Col
turned Saturday,
ors wtrn as close to the face as thev
Miss Ataerfce Benner of Rockland Mrs. Arthur Peabody and daughter m.st be in a hat send a tone of their
Katherine were entertained at the
was in town Saturday.
own color over the face. A rose color
Miss Ellen Smith who is a student home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cun sends a rosy color over a pale face, but
at Colby, is the guest of her parents, ningham Thursday evening.
Elbert Emery of Auburn has been makes a red face look redder yet, A
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith.
green on the other hand neutralizes the
A shocking accident that resulted in the gue9t of his father, H. S. Emery red, making a pale face look whiter yet
the death of Roderick Fossett, occurred the past week.
Samuel Fuller spent Saturday in and a red face more pale. Black and
here Wednesday. Mr. Fossett, who had
dark purple take away color while
been gunning during the day, did not Rockland.
Mrs. Henrietta French, who has been white brings out the delicate tones. A
return at night. His wife became
hat may be one color throughout
alarmed and a searching party was or visiting in Boston the past few weeks, matching or contrasting with the cos
ganized. He was found with a bullet returned home Saturday.
The King’s Daughters met Monday tume. It may have a color scheme of
woun 1 in his head and had been dead
its own. The latter should follow some
somd hours. In some way the gun evening at the church parlors. Supper colors in the costume. A dark hat will
had tten accidentally discharged, kill was served at 6 o'clock.
tone down the effect while a briSht
ing dim instantly. Mr. Fossett was a * About 50 from the village attended color will give a touch of interest to a
great favorite In town where he had the social dance held at East Warren dull gown.
been formerly, employed as a stone Grange hall Friday evening. Music
So in planning a hat we may con
cutter and during the last few years was furnished by Harry L. Emery and sider that we are planning a work of
had spent his vacations here at the Jeruel Hart, violins, with Mrs. Inah C.
art and in choosing a hat we should be
home ot his wife's mother, Mrs. Cora Overlook at the piano.
adding the final artistic touch to our
Charles
Yates
of
Camden
was
call

Nash. Much sorrow is expressed over
costume.
ing
on
Warren
friends
Saturday
his unt.mely death and sympathy for
Word
has
been
received
of
the
death
his wife, who was formerly Miss Lizzie
Nash. Services ware held at the home last Thursday of 'Mrs. Alberta Abbott
NORTH HAVEN
of Mrs. Nash Sunday afternoon with of Fryeburg, who was accustomed to
spend
a
part
of
her
summers
in
War

Rev. <!. G. Rarnard as the officiating
The Pythian Sisters Sewing Circle
ren as guest of her daughter, Mrs.
clergyman.
was entertained by Mrs. Leon Stone
Ellis
Spear,
Jr.
The Easter concert given at the Bap
I. E. Starrett of North Warren has Thursday afternoon.
tist church Sunday evening was a suc
Mrs. Almon Cooper entertained her
been
qqite ill for the past few weeks.
cess hi every way. The children were
Misfortune attended the homeward Sunday school Class Wednesday after
at their best and charmed the large
noon. Those present were Misses Alaudience by their parts in the program. journey of Edward McConnell from the bra ftone, Winona Whitmore, Clara
Friday
evening
gathering
at
East
War

A IlWe choir added to the pleasart im
Waterman, Louise Bray and Emily
pression given.
Among so much ren, the high drifts upsetting his Woodworth.
sleigh
and
severely
frightening
his
youthful talent it is difficult to make
A <• py of "The Jar of Dreams" by
special mention but the musical num horse.
Lilia Cabot Perry has been placed in
Willard
Welt
of
Thomaston.
Mrs.
bers contributed by Miss Gladys Flint
the library.
Miss Frances Simmons. Verena Wal Edith Wiley's father, entered the Siisby
Raymond Stone of Hebron Academy
Hospital
recently
for
treatment,
dron, Oriana Barter, Evelyn and Mar
has arrived home for the Easter recess.
A
bag
of
13
rabbits
was
the
reward
ion Welt received much praise. Robert
The gale and extreme cold of Wedand David Kimball also added to the of five hunters who were out Tuesday. nesdiv night caught many napping,
Mrs.
Jennie
White
of
Rockland
was
in
musical numbers with their line voices.
whi h lesulted in frozen water pipes
The younger children were as usual town Thursday called by the illness of and s. c. s. calls for the local plumbers.
her
mut-her,
Mrs.
Martha
Studley.
sweet nnd amusing and reflected credit
The thermometer dropped as low as
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett were
on careful training. The several drills
13 below in some places on the island.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Starrett
were well carried out. The concert
Alexander Moffat of West Medford is
Sunday.
'
closed with remarks by the pastor.
a guest at Nebo Lodge.
Robert R. Kelley returned Wednes
Homer Gray of Vinalhaven was in
day from his home in Norway, where
Your step has lost elasticity because your he has been spending a short vacation town Saturday.
blood has lost vitality, which Hood’s Sarsa
The waterpipe which is to be laid
Mrs. Erastus Whitney and Mrs. Sillparilla will restore.—adv.
man Whitney were guests of Mrs. Wil across the Thoroughfare was landed on
the i -e Friday and hauled to the place
liam Stevens Saturday.
where it is to be laid by double horse
John Robbins is confined to his bed
teams.
Edward Whitney was at the village
Lermond’s crew is at work remodel
Saturday.
ing the Choate cottage.
Mrs. John Robbins is in poor health
Mrs. Sanford Cooper is a guest of her
Warren Whitney was in Rockland
daughter, Mrs. Murry Stone, who is
Saturday.
convalescing from an attack of the
Mrs. Smith of Rockland is the guest
grippe.
of.her daughter, Mrs. ‘Stilman Whit
Mrs. Foy Brown entertained the
ney.
Mahiwijeno Club Monday evening.
Miss Grace A. Stetson of South
Schools’ opened Monday after a
Portland was the recipient of many re
week's vacation. The High School has
membrances from home friends on her
birthday, March 30, all of which were one week more on account of the ill
ness of Mr. Milan’s father.
very much enjoyed. She Irishes each
Mrs. Orrie Woodworth and daughter
of he- friends would accept this as a
Thelma who were called to Portland
personal “Thank you” as it would be
last week where Evelyn Woodworth is
You CM derive both plenure ind (roflt
almist Impossible to write to all who
from a few hens tn your back yard.
a patient In the Children’s Hospital,
Pleasure:—from the abundance of freth
contributed to her pleasure on that have returned home.
ews and succulent Chickens you can ,
occasion.
enjoy on your own table. Proflft—from
The following nine children were
the extra errs and chickens that find a
Telephone that Item ot news to The
christened at the morning service at
ready market among your neighbors.
the Congregational church Sunday: Courier-Gazette, where thousand, of
Start with a Dozen
James C„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph -•«rier» will eee It
Hena This Spring Wentworth: Dana H. Jr., and Russell
Any rood layinc breed will do—in
E«t»ti of Alfred Lermond
F., sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith;
previoin experience Is not ebeolutely atSTATE OF MAINE
eential luit use ordinary common lento
Howard L„ Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs, Knox, ss.
In feeding and carlnc for your poultry
Howard
L.
Norwood:
Katherine
At
a
Probate
Court held at Rockland In and
end the reeulti will ationleh
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Star for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the
youl Write for WIRTH
26th
day
of
March,
in the year of our Lord,
MORE flOULTRY BOOR.
rett: Douglas E., son of Mr. and Mrs, one thousand, nine hundred
and twenty-three.
It's filled with helpful hint,
George
E.
Gray;
Elmer
E.,
Jr.,
son
of
A
petition
asking
for the appointment of
on care anofeeoinrto make
Mr. and Mrs. E. E„'Jameson; Joseph Owen D. Lermond as administrator on the es
hene weirh-iiy-ind-pay.
tate of Alfred Lermond. late of Warren, in said
S., son of Mr. and Mis. Willis Vlnal nnd County,
St Albani Crain Co.
hr ving been presented and application
Ralph
D..
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
having
been n.ade that no bond be required of
St. Alban., Vt
said administrator,
Norwood.

WE SELL AND RECOMMEND

WIRTHMORE
POULTRY FEED
FARMERS’

UNION

THOMASTON, MAINE'

The Davis Garment Store, to keep
fully up to the minute, Is receiving
new Suita Coats, Wraps about every
day. “Davis prices” prevail. Corner
Main and Elm street, RocklaRid.

Those umali ada in The CourierGazed* are read by every body. That

is

why

effective.

they are ao popular

and

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

for

FAMILY FOOD NEEDS
! CEREALS MADE STAPLE DIET
HARD TO DETERMINE!

Household ®
^Questions

SHEET MUSIC 15c

Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
Order to be published three Weeks successively
Th. F.moui Sha.t Mj.ie you ,.. ady.rIn The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Itoekland in said County, that they may
tiled is alt the leading ma.azinw. Over
appear at a Probate Court tc be held at Rock
2200 (elections—lend tor catalogue.
land In ano for said County, on the 17th day
MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland, Ma.
of April, A. D. 1923, at nine o’clock in the
forenoon, und show cause, If any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES).
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call ai this office mid
Judge of Probate.
examine styles. If you already bare a plate
A true copy .—Attest:
bring It In and let us print you cards In later
37-T 43

a

F Augusta, A §7.00 a. in. 17.30 a.m., 11.10 p m.
Bangor. A 57.00 a. m. 17.30a. in.. (1.10 p.m.
Bath Aju.OOa. m., 17.30 a m.. 11.10 p m.t5 30 p. m.
Boston. A {7.00 a. m., 17.30a.m., 11.10p.m.
Brunswick A§7.00 a. rn., 17.30 a. m.. 11.10
m . 15 30 p. m..
,
Lewiston. A$7-00 a.m. 17.30 a.m., 11 10 p m.
New York, tl.10 p. tu.
Portland. AJ7.00 a. in , t7.30a. in., 11.10 p. in.,
15 30 p ir.
Waterville A $7.00 a m .+7.30a m. il.10p.m.
Woolwich. §7.00 a. in., 17.30 a. in., 11.10 p. m„
15 30 p. m.
1 Daily, except Sunday
§ Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath.

Windy, the
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
the monkey
0-24-22 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gerl Passenger Agt.
In the zoo,
they were
SERVICE TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED
going to have a
OWING TO ICE CONDITIONS
story about me,
though they bad
written several al Lastem Steamship Lines, Inc.
ready, and that
BANGOR LINE—WINTER SCHEDULE
they were going to
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
call it 'Another
Leave Rockland Mondays and Thursdays st
Windy Story.'
no P M for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays
"I didn’t think
it 5.00 P. M. Leave Rockland Wednesdays and
much of the title, Saturdays
at 5 00 A. M ; Camden 5 45 A M.j
myself, because it Belfast 7 15 A M.; Bueksiwrt 9 00 A M J
lue
Winterport
9 30 A M
rould sound as
Return—Leave Winterport Mondays and
though there were Thursdays at 10 00 A M for Bos’or and way
due the following morning about
going to be anoth andings.
00 A. M
er story about
wind which blows! MT. DESERT & BLUEHILL LINE8
Club Women nd Girls Encouraged to Develop Unusual Packs of Meat and
"However, they
Vegetables
BAR HARBOR LINE
“About My Neck." said that they
Leave Rockland Wednesdays at 5 A M for
(Prepared by the United States Department agents are "Dixie burgoo,” originat
Vorth
llaven
Stonington, Southwest Harbor,
would speak of me Northeast Harbor,
Seal Harbor, due Bar Har
of Agriculture.)
ing in Kentucky; “pine bark fish at the very start and that I could bor
11 A M.
In order to use materials which stew” from South Carolina; "Bruns
Re;urn—Leave Bar Harbor Thursdays at 8 00
tell my own story nnd that they
M. for Rockland and way landings.
grow In their own vicinity, club wom wick stew,” coming from Virginia;
would translate it Into People's Talk
BLUE HILL LINE
en and girls In the South have been chicken, crab and shrimp "gumbos"
for me.
Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 A. M for
encouraged to develop unusual packs of Louisiana, also “shrimp jamba
Harbor, Bggemoggln, South Brooksville
"So a lady enme to call on me once dark
•Jargentville. Deer Isle, Brooklin, South Blueof meat and vegetable or fish anil laya," and several combinations of more. She was very fond of tne, m.v <1111,
due Biuebill 11.45 A M
vegetable combinations, In which they vegetables with chicken, used in Okla keeper said, and she also said I made
Return—Leave Bluehill Mondays at 8.00 A.
\I t. r Rockland and way landings
can Incorporate home-grown garden homa. They are put up wherever the such nice stories.
At Boston connection Is made via the Metproducts according to standard recipes necessary ingredients can he obtained
opolltan Line express freight steamers foi
“Not that I could write them— Sew York and points South und West.
available from the United States De locMly. In many cases the club girls
though I could write a little, perhaps,
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
partment of Agriculture. Particular must maintain gardens to grow the
Portland-New York Freight Sendee
If I were taught. I don’t think I could
attention has been given to the de vegetables they expect to can.
Direct Freight Service between Portland and
write lots of stories, but I’in willing >few
York is resumed from 'die New State
velopment of dishes characteristic of
The home demonstration club of to help do my part to make a con Piet',
Portland, Me.
certain districts or states and popular Pinellas county, Florida, recently re
Through rates and direct track connections
tribution to literature.
vltli Maine Central and Urand Trunk Hall
locally, which would ut the same time ported that in one day’s “canning bee”
oa ds
“The lady said I wns greatly flat
permit the use of surplus meats and the club members bad prepared 12
F. S SHERMAN, Supt , Rockland, Maine.
terlng her when I said that, but no
R S SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland. Maine
vegetables. By using recipes calling different products, not one of which
matter
!
for veal or in which veal could take competed with the ordinary cannery
“Well, I took her for walks and
Vinalhaven & Rockland
the place of other meats, surplus output. A South Carolina woman re
dairy calves, too expensive to feed, ported that during nine months fol when I turned a corner I showed her
Steamboat Co.
could he profitably disposed of. The lowing the first meat-canning demon how I wanted to turn und guided her
The direct route between
same has been the case with cull stration In her district she had put carefully.
"She was impressed because I was ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVFN,
chickens and surplus vegetables. up 1,000 cans of meat and vegetable
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND
Some of the canned “one-piece meals” combinations, und hud orders for 1,000 uot piggish. She said she had been
to Ree some pigs quite recently and
taught to the club girls by extension more.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
that they were very piggish—which
(Subject to change without notiee)
of course was quite natural.
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. MONDAY. JAN. 8. 1929
"I wouldn’t have expected them to
Leaves Swan’s Island daily except Sunday!
it 5 30 A M. for Stonington, North Haven,
have been orang-utanlsh, if there is Vinalhaven
and Rockland.
Reluming leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M , for
Available Almost Everywhere, Easy to such n word, which I very much
Vinalhaven.
North Haven, Stonington, and
doubt!
Store and Transport and Are
Swan’s Island.
"But
she
seemed
surprised
because
W. 8 WHITE,
Quite Cheap.
General Manager
when I ate a banana I always peeled
Rockland, Maine, Jan’y 6, 1923
Cereuls nnd cereal preparations are it slowly and ate very slowly, lak
Farmer in Field Requires More the staple of the diet the world over ing small bites and enjoying it with
because they are available almost ev out being grasping und greedy in my
Than the Office Man.
erywhere, are easy to store and trans manner.
“And a child who saw me taking
port. and are relatively cheap, says
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
the United States Department of Ag off the skin of the banana seemed
M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph. C.
Important to Acquire Liking for All riculture. Cereal foods provide pro so surprised that I could do it my
Chiropractor
Kinde of Wholesome Dishes and
tein and energy in about the propor self.
“Gracious, I didn’t know children too MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
tions needed by the body. Their pro
Eating Reasonable Amount
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
tein is, however, of such kind that It were so ignorant of us and of our
Office Hours:
Without Being Greedy.
needs to lie supplemented by that of ways. Of course my eyes ure n little Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays. 10-12. 2-5. 7-9
Tuesdays, Thursdays, 10-12, 2-3
meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk and bit bigger than my tummy—you know
Saturdays 10-12
Tel. 886
(Prepared by the United States Department cheese. When made from the whole the old saying—It. doesn't mean thut
of Agriculture.)
eyes
are
really
larger
than
stomachs,
grains, cereal foods also supply some
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
It is very bard fur a housekeeper to
mineral substances and vltumines. A hut tlint folks tidnk they cun eat more
know exactly bow much of each of the
Osteopathic Physicians
diet containing large proportions of re than they can because Ihey like the
food substances or nutrients her fam
38 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
appenrance
of
the
food.
fined cereal foods must be supplement
ily needs or exactly how much of
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
’The /children seemed surprised to
ed by plenty of dairy products, vegeta
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
each she is giving them. The exact
bles, and fruits. The various kinds ot see me walk partly on my heels and
Telephone 136
amount each person needs depends
cereals used in the diet differ little partly on my ankles, with ihe help
upon age, sex, size, and amount of In fuel value; rice, wheat flour, and j of one arm and hand, while with the
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
work done with the muscles.
An
cornmeal, for example, all yield about , other I led the lady visitor about.
Diseases of the Eye;
elderly person, or one of quiet habits,
"The keeper told her bow 1 made
1,600 calories to tiie pound.
needs less food than a vigorous, young
Refractions, Etc.
mud pies in the summer and bow
one; a large person more than a
407 MAIN STREET
played with sticks and built play
Hour*.
9 to 12 A. M.; I to J P. M.
small one; a man more than a woman; CROQUETTES ARE NUTRITIOUS houses.
Reiidence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-1
grown persons more than children;
Office Telephone 493-W
“But I entertained the lady visitor
and a farmer in the hayfleld, a me Made cf Potato and Chee«e They Are by showing bow I could climb and
chanic, or a football player more than
Easy to Prepare for Sup
move a chair about so It would help E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
a man who sits at his desk all day.
per and Luncheon.
me climb on various places, nnd the
Oflice: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
In order to calculate exactly lmw
keeper gave me an oil bath and told
Oflice Hour.: I to 3 .nd 7 to 9 P. M
For a supper or lunch dish that is her bow I played in a pan of watt Residence until 9 A. M. nnd by Aopointni.nl
much starch, sugar, fat, protein, etc.
(or, what is equivalent to this, how different, easy to prepare and serve, and kept very clean.
Telephone: Residence. <1-4: Oflle. 149
much protein and energy tiie family and really nutritious, the United
"I found a ribbon nnd tied It about
W. r JOHNSTON. KLG. PHC.
States
Department
of
Agriculture
rec

needs, one would have to know ex
my neck like a tip and I dressed u|
actly how much muscular work each ommends tiie following:
for the visitor, nnd I showed bow well JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLEL
DRUG
AND
SUNDRY
member perforins, bow much of the 1 cupful cottage 14 teaspoonful eorla
I looked dressed up.
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
cheese
H teaspoonful salt
different nutrients each food contains,
“I showed, too, how I understood
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING.
PRINTING
AND
EN
and bow much each person eats. This, I tablespoonfule of Dash of cayenne
every word,that was said to me.
chopped parsley
Dash of paprika
LARGING.
of course, would mean a great deal of 1 rounding tea
“No one had to speak harshly tc
370 Main St., Rockland, Me.
. figuring.
Fortunately, such exactspoonful chopped
me. I understood the lady’s speeche
green pepper.
j ness is not necessary in ordinary life.
to me too, nnd that pleased her.
If a little too much or too little of one
Mix these ingredients very thorough
"And ns I played and showed he
GEORGE W. FOSTER
nutrient is provided at a single meal ly nnd form Into rolls. Then Imbed bow I spent a quiet morning In tb
Dealer in Pianos
or on a single day a healthy body the rolls in mashed potatoes which keeper's room and In my enge, she
does not suffer, because it bus ways have been seasoned with salt and pep took down many notes about me
Fine Tuning
of storing such a surplus and of us per, forming a larger roll of each. In a big note book,
ing Its stored material in an emer Boll the finished croquettes in egg
"I looked nt the note book too and 75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M.
gency. The danger would come If the and bread crumbs and fry in a pun I saw all sorts of pencil marks.
“Well, site was wltti mo a long time
diet taken week in and week out al containing about one tublespoonful of
ARTHUR L. ORNE
ways provided too much or too little fat, or brush with melted fat and nnd how much I enjoyed her com
Insurance
of some one nutrient. AgHlnst this brown In a hot oven.
pany, for I am a
gentle, » sociable
danger the housekeeper cun more
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
friendly animal.
easily protect her family.
117 MAIN ST. . - ROCKLAND, ME.
“And I was so
Habit and custom help greatly, be
pleased
that
my
cause they usually are based on wiiut
L. R. CAMPBELL
keeper wns proud
the experience of generations has
of me and wanted
proved is wise and healthful, though,
Attorney at Law
to show’ me off.
of course, there are bad habits and
Special
Attention
to Probate Mettore
“
'Windy
will
outgrown customs in food as in every
Plenty of kitchen utensils ure needed make many a nice
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
thing else. Good food hublts include
story,’ my keeper
more than cleanliness and order in for successful work.
• • •
said, ‘and Windy
everything that bus to do witli food
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Mildew will disappear If you rub is the sort boys
and tneals and leisurely ways of eat
Attorney at Lav
nnd
girls
will
ing. Equally important are a liking the spot well with good laundry soap.
...
want
to
li
e
a
r
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
for all kinds of wholesome foods,
To make fritters smooth use a teu- about If they can't
even If they have not always been used
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
see
Id
m,
for
he's
In one's home or neighborhood, nnd spoonful of vegetable oil when mixing
Telephones
—Office 468. House 803-W
an interesting lit
eating reasonable amounts without be the batter.
•
•
•
tle
chap,
all
right.
’
ing either too greedy or overdaiuty.
CITY OF ROCKLAND
“Yes, I enjoyed “Look at the Note
When using barley In soup boll the
Every effort should be mnde to truin
Book.”
children in good food habits. If older hurley separately for 16 minutes before my visitor and
Reguhtions and License of Dogs and Protection
wtien she left I
persons have not learned them, they, plunging into the soup.
of Sheep
...
shook
hands
with
her
nnd
she
said
too, should try to do so, for such
Every owner or keeper, on the first day of
site
laid
had
a
nice
time,
and
I
looked
April,
of
a
dog
more
than four months old.
Over hot turnips pour butter,
things are very important, not only
shall annually before the tenth day of aaid
to health, but also to economy. To creamed, and seasoned witli salt, pep at her iu a way which said quite April, cause it to he reglsteriM, numbered, de
plainly:
scribed anil licensed for one year eommenelng
refuse to eat some wholesome disli per and lemon Juice.
‘“I, too, have enjoyed myself, and with the first day of April aforesaid, in the
• • •
simply because one is not accustomed
oflice <T the clerk of the city or town where
dog Is kept, and shall keep around its
to It may prevent the use of some
I.eft-over cooked potatoes must not when you’re telling about me will you said
please say that Windy, the Orang neck a collar distinctly marked with the own
very desirable and economical food. be plied together, as they sour quickly.
er’s name and its rgelstered number, aud shall
utan In the monkey house of the pay :o said clerk for a license the sum of oue
To feel that there is any virtue In Spread them on a large dish.
&oo sends his love and best wishes dollar and fifteen cents for each male dog and
...
providing more food than Is needed
for each female dog incapable of producing
to boys and girls everywhere!
young so kept, and five dollars and flfteen
gliows poor taste as wall as poor
You can minimize odors and steam
cents tor each female dog capable of producing
"And I feel sure she will tell
economy, say household specialists of In your kitchen by having a hood sus
young. Any person becoming the owner or
many as she can o^ Windy's message, keeper of a dog after the first day of April
the United States Department of Ag pended over tiie range connected with
not duly licensed as herein required, shall
be ended.
riculture.
within ten days after he becomes the owner
a (lue in the chimney.
“They told me,” said
Orangutan who lived in
house
‘‘that

MARS HILL’S BIG FIRE

I MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Jp

THJfi COURIER GAZKTTB.

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. SILSBY, Surgeon
—and—
X-RAY OPERATOR
SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Teleohnoe 123

EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
COR. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN 8t,

Ill
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l-l-H

, IOGENES Looked For an
E)'

Honest Man. If He Had
Been Wiae Enough to
Advertise Ha Could
Here Sat Still and Waited For
Honest Men to Come to Him.

i>1111111111111111>111 lit

or keeper of said dog, cause said dog to be
described and licensed as provided above.
Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for bree<liug purposes may receive annually a special
kennel license authorizing him to keep said
dogs for said purpose, provided he keeps said
dogs within a proper enclosure. When the
kennel l’ccnse authorizing him to keep said
number of dogs so kept does not exceed ten.
Ihe fee for said license shall be ten dollars and
fifteen cents; when the number of dogs so
kept exceeds ten. the fee for such license shall
he twenty dollars anti fifteen cents, and no fees
shall be required for the dogs of such owner
or keener under the age of six months. Dogs
covered by kennel license shall tie exempted
from the provisions of this section requiring
registration, numbering, and collaring.—Sec
tion It)2, Chapter 4, K. 8.
E. K. KEENE, CityClerk.
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THOMASTON

A

S. 0. HURD

T!i<* W. C. T. V. will meet Friday
aftenoon at 2.30 With Mrs. Alfred
Strout.
SOUTH THOMASTON, ME.
Frank Elliot has returned front a
business trip to New York.
—dealer in—
Miss Christine McFarland who has
been spending the past two months at
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY,
Bristol returned Monday.
«Mtss Anna Dillingham of Boston is
a machine for every use on the farm
at home for a few days.
Also WAGONS, TRACTORS, ENGINES. SAW
Miss Abbie Mitchell who has been on
a tour to Washington and New York is
RIGS, ETC.
spending the remainder of her vacation
with her sister, Mrs. Robe t McClain,
LARGE STOCK OF REPAIR PARTS ALWAYS
before returning to Lowell, Muss.
M -3. Ella Elliot and Miss Ilda Elliot
ON HAND.
left Monday morning for New York.
Robert McFarland, who has been
ORDERS FILLED DIRECT from factory at factory
spendirg the Easter vacation with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
prices on House Paints, Barn Paints, Roll Roofing,
Crockett, returned Monday to Pitts
field, • hi-re he attends the Maine Cen
Asbestos Fireproof Coating, Stock Dips.
tral Institute.
Automobile, Truck and Tractor Oils and Greases.
George Crockett, who has been ill
with 'he grippe is convalescent.
Ask For Prices
Miss Bertha Prince has finished her
36-tf "MW
duties at Dunn <Si Elliot Co.'s and ex
pects soon to become a member of the
West.rn Union staff in Rockland.
M'rs Alcada Hall was operated on
Sunday at Silsby Hospital for a mas
CAMDEN
toid t nd is getting along as well as
can 1 e expected.
Word was received in town yesterday
Schools In town < pened Monday
from i >r W. i. DR toemi of Mars 1 i I
morning after the Easter vacation.
£F YOUS DRIVIN’ a CYAH
Mrs. John Creighton and Miss Mar saying that the house in which he was
garet Ruggles are spending .wo weeks Living was destroyed by fire Sunday
You AIN' LOWED T' 5PEED
in Boston.
Only a small part of his furnishings
BUT EF Youy WALKIN'
Miss Margaret Hanly, Edgar Line- were saved. The damage was reported
kin and Maynard Linekin have re as over $1500.
CRO55 DE STREET A-FOOT
turned to Orono to resume their studies
Matthew Willey is home from He- ’
YOU SHO BETTuH SPEED.'!
at the U. of M.
bron, the guest of his parents. Mr. and
Miss Nellie Gardiner has returned Mrs. P. G. Willey.
to resume her duties at the Castine
Mrs. Julius Waterbury, who has been
Normal school.
the guest of her aunt. Miss Amelia
Mias Gladys Doherty is in Camden, Huse the past week, has returned to
the gut st of Mrs. Earl F. Wilson.
Boston.
Evangelist Beatty announces the fol
Mrs. Joseph Emery entertained four
lowing subjects to be discussed at the tables of auction Saturday’ evening.
Baptist church this week: Tuesday. The affair was a surprise to Mr. Emery
"The Opening of the Books:" Wednes in honor of his birthday. Refreshments
day, "The Ministry of the Holy Spirit; ' were served, followed by an hour of
Thursday, "The Unpardonable Sin;” music.
Frida.', "A Model Woman.” Thursday
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle
evening Charles Wilson of Warren will will meet at the chapel Wednesday af
sing Iwo special solos, and on Friday ternoon. The regular monthly mission
evening a six piece orehastra from ary meeting will be held at this time,
Littlefield Memorial church, Rockland. for which a program of special interest
Will play special numbers and assist In has been prepared.
the song service, which will be supple
Stephen Gushee is home from He-1
mented by special music by the Guild
bron for the Easter recess.
girls.
The men of the Metahodist Society
I The Ladies’ Aid of the II. E. church
(will meet at the vestry April 5, at Hi are to give one of their baked bean
suppers tonight at 6.30.
o'clock, for a knotting with picnic
Mrs. A. B. Arey returned Saturday
•Copyright. 1921 by McClure Newsoaoer S/ndic«t<
dinner served at noon. A goodly at
tendance is desired as there is much to from Baldwinsville, Mass., where she,
has
been
the
guest
of
her
son.
Dr.
Har

be done in preparation for the spring
old Arey.
WEST APPLETON
sale to be held May 1.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will meet
Mrs. Jennie Benner was out Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. SI. E. Harriman were
the fiist time after eight weeks illness. Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Alice
She expects to leave in a few weeks for Ful|er.
Sunday guests of Tracy Harriman in
The annual business meeting of the Liberty.
Central Falls, It. I., whre she will visit
her niece until she gains back her Friends in Council will be held this af
Haze! McLain and Bernice Howard
ternoon with Mrs. George B. Reed.
health.
were in Belfast last week shopping.
Regular meeting of Joel Keyes Grant
The Methodist vestry was the scene
Mr. and Mrs. Alinon Rowell of Burof a very pleasant gathering Friday Circle. Ladies of the G. A. R.. Friday kettvilie were callers at William Mc
evening, the annual Home Night. At evening of this week.
Lain’s recently.
There will be a Masonic assembly
6.30 ICS members and guests enjoyed
Mrs. Edith Bartlett was a recent
Thursday.
a delicious banquet, consisting of roast
guest of Mrs. Jennie Fowles.
Important
meeting
of
the
Camden
pork, scalloped potatoes, fruit salad,
Merje Harriman, who is working in
cake, doughnuts and coffee. The tables Board of Trade will be held April 10. Liberty, spent Sunday at his home.
were laid to represent the seasons, each Charles D. Kidder, field secretary of
M. E. Harriman is teaming to Bel
with its own appropriate adornments the Maine Publicity Bureau, has been fast for Fred Miller.
and a beautiful birthday cake with engaged to speak on a subject inter
Martel McLain is hauling hay from
candles in the center of each. The esting to all business men and business Charles Plummer’s at North Appleton.
guests were requested to be seated at organizations.
Mrs. Cora Fogg, is keeping house for
the tables according to their birthdays.
Hazel McLain which she is teaching
When the feast was over the children
The Davis Garment Store, to keep school in Collinsville.
of the Sunday school gave this pleas fully’ up to the minute, is receiving
Mrs. Karl Fogg and daughter Flora
ing musical entertainment with Harold new Suits, Coats. Wraps about every have been recent guests of Mr. and
N. Roundy as master of ceremonies: day. “Davis prices” prevail. Corner Mis. Hollis Jackson in Montviile.
Trio, Forest Stone violin: John Creigh Main and Elin street. Rockland.
Martel McLain has about 400 chicks.
ton, flute; Stephen Lavender, drum;
selections, Mr. Roundy, piano; Howard
Shakespeare Gay.
DEER ISLE
Beattie, violin: Raymond Beattie, cor
There is one light in which Shake
net; violin solo. Miss Eleanor Moran;
speare is unique: he is guy. He is
solo. Miss Ruth Lermond. accompanied
Deer Isle High School
by Miss Oliver; piano solo. Miss Flor
At the opening of the spring term the only great poet who is gay; for
ence Tuttle: recitation. Mr. Roundy; these Seniors received graduation' Homer and Dante are somber. Pure
dialogue with duet. Barbara Elliot and honors: Valedictory. Evelyn Lowe with happiness Is the rarest thing in po
Katherine Beattie; piano solo, Louise an average rank of 93.8; salutatory, etry. Yon may search the collections
Beattie; piano solo, Miss Sadie Oliver. Bernice Joyce, rank. 93.1; class history. of excerpts not quite in vain for a
A social hour followed and the home Thelma Haskell, rank, 92.5; clqss
verse here and there that is not sad;
gathering of 1923 had become history. prophecy, Dorothy Marshall, rank. 88.9.
The other class parts, chosen by the but poetic sentiment is traditionally
The Davis Garment Store, to keep
Yet open
class are: gifts. Priscilla Scott; poem, and habitually gloomy.
fully up to the minute, is receiving
Doris Dowe; will. Vera Powers; ad Shakespeare, and you almost always
new Suits, Coats, Wraps about every’ dress to undergraduates, Gertrude
open upon redundant, shining happi
day. "Davis prices" prevail. Corner
Lowe. Edythe Damon. Augustus Spof ness.—John Jay Chapman.
Malin and Elm street, Rockland.
ford and Jason Snowden will 'have es
says.
•jOBJinoo aqi u| points amp aqi 2n|
The following students have not been
ROCKVILLE.
absent during the winter term: Alfred <mp aopid paiuuu u jii qoojs jo junoute
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tolman of Conary, Allison Bray. Austin Haskell, Sjuijaa e owns aqi 2utu3is .fund
Lynn, Mass., arc visiting his father, Katherine Black, Dorothea Haskell, aqi tnojj panmap o) IqSu aqi jossassod
Marjorie Scott, Helen Conary and Lau si! saaja tpiq.n laiuiuoa u si
Charles Toiman.
V ‘laujinoo aqi ut poitqs amp aqi 30]
School reopened here Monday after a rence Pickering.
On Monday afternoon. April 16, the -jnp aapd pautuu b iu qoois jo lunouiu
week's vacation.
trials
to
choose
speakers
for
the
Sopho

Mrs. •Oscar Carroll is visiting in
tquijaa u atntis aqi Suiufiis Xuud
more Recital will be held. Each mem
Union.
eqi 0) JBAjiap oi iqSu aqi jossassod
ber
of
the
class
will
participate
in
these
Charles Tolman has purchased a new
trials and ten will .be chosen to speak di sdAjS ipjq.w lOBJiuoa n si uind„ v
pair of horses.
..’•lieo., Pue ..sma,,
Mrs. Ida Barrows, daughter Faroline in June.
"Visitors Day” will be observed at
and Miss Gladys Huntley of Rockland
the High School and grade schools at
Highlands visited Mrs. Leeman Oxton
Northeast
Harbor on
Wednesday
of West Rockport last week.
afternoon, April 11. All parents and
The selectmen of Rockport met at
friends are cordially invited. There
the store here Monday for the adjust
will be no special exercises in the High
ment of property valuation.
School. It is desired that you see the
Mrs. Harry Rogers’ father of North work just as it is day after day. Im
Haven died recently, a regretted typo
mediately after the school session there
graphical error in the Rockville news
will be a meeting of parents and teach
of the Saturday issue made it appear
ers to discuss the formation of an as
that Mrs. Rogers had died.
sociation.
Much interest is being taken this
year in baseball. The school is en
tered in the Western Hancock County
League consisting of: Penobscot, Blue/or
liill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Brooksville
and Deer Isle.
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Smart Girls to work in Marking and Stitching
Rooms. Paid while learning

CASTLE COMFORT COTTAGE

Apply to M. SHORTELL € SON. INC..

A1

that

QCMGtt.!

X

Kemps
^Balsamj
Pleasant to take
Children like

it
tuns full-till May 21

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

Left Him Thinking.
A British envoy arrived at a town
In eastern Europe with a large sum in
siiecie and drove to the bank with
the boxes, sitting beside the driver.
"It Is a long time since I drove across
here,” sold the driver ns the wagon
rumbled over a bridge, "hut the mayor
has given your excellency permission
to use it.” "Indeed!” replied the en
voy, highly ftattered. “Aren’t the
public allowed to cross it?” “Not
they,” answered the driver.
“It’s
been closed as unsafe for years.”

The finest piece of Summer Pro
perty
on
the
Maine
Coast.
Throughly overhauled and painted
last season—not a rotten piece of
lumber in it.
Included with the buildings Is
the strip of land extending to the
shores, insuring an unobstructed
view of ocean and Islands.
Owing to long, severe ilness, I
will sell at a bargain. Drop me a
card and I will forward postcard
picture of cottage.

J.

SUPPLIES

PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATING

TEL. 424-1.
THE ASATCTiDA fat,
FOR. ALL WinTcIU

COMPWSIHT5

ENDANGERS LIFE

I
!
i

EASY

I
!,
i

-------- By WILL M. MAUPIN

T BOUGHT my wife u meerschaum
pipe
And kept it hid away;
Until I could hand it to her
Upon last Christmas day.

For me she bought a collarette—
A sealskin beauty, too.
Siie hung it on the Christmas tree
And said: "Dear, it's for you.”
That evening, when ’twas time to dine
We both sat down to sup,
She with the pipe, I with the fur—
And traded, even up.
(Copyright by Will XI. Maupin.)

--------- O---------

Book
-I

It is a great office to make life pleasant,
to make it worth living. So far as it is
done it is done chiefly by women, but
not by women whose motto is "Women
for women,’’ or "Every woman for her
self.’’—Edward Sanford Martin.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY
TX7E TIKE of the sameness of food,
’ ’ no matter how well prepared and
served. "Variety is the spice of life."
Let us ‘remember tliis and vary the
menus.
,,

Tip, Top. Omelet.
Boil one-hatFcupful of milk, add a
tahlespoonful vt butter and mix with
one cupful uf -bread crumbs. Season
well, add the yolks of three eggs well
beaten, stir in slowly the stiffly beaten
whites and brown in a well-buttered
frying pan.
Grape Juice.

Cook a kettle of grapes with a verylittle water until the juice has been
well drawn from the fruit. Drain and
add one cupful of sugar to each quart
of the juice. Boil, skim and pour into
hotties boiling hot. Seal with paraffln.
Apple juice or the juice of any fruit
may be bottled in the same way and
will he nice to use not only as drinks
but for pudding sauces and in various
other dishes.
Detroit Salad Dressing.
Take one-fourth of a cupful of
mayonnaise, one-fourth cupful of
heavy cream beaten stiff, one hardcooked egg chopped, two teaspoonfuls
of chives, one green onion or shallot,
both chopped, one tablespoonful of
powdered sugar, two teaspoonfuls of
cooked chopped beets, the same of
parsley, and red pepper, one-half tea
spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of
caviar, two teaspoonfuls of chili
sauce, one-fourth .teaspoonful of pap
rika and one tablespoonful of tarra
gon vinegar. Mix thoroughly and al
low the mixture to stand in a cool
place to become seasoned. Serve with
lettuce.

Scalloped Potato With Ham.
Take six cupfuls of diced potato,
two cupfuls of diced ham. four cup
fuls of hot milk, one-third of a cup
ful of flour, one-third of a cupful of
ham fat, one and one-half teaspoon
fuls of salt, one-fourth of a teaspoon
ful of pepper, two tablespoonfuls of
parsley. Melt the ham fat. add the
flour, stir until smooth, add hot milk
and bring to a boiling point, stirring
constantly; season. Cut cold boiled
potatoes in half-inch dice, dice the
ham. Put all in a casserole and hake
twenty minutes. When serving, add
parsley.

Money carried in the pocket endangers life?
it challenges robbers.

G1LCHREST
MONUMENTAL
WORKS

Deposit all surplus cash promptly in the
Rockland National Bank where it* is safe,
and will earn liberal interest.

Successor to A. F. Burton

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

GRANITE AND MARBLE
CEMETERY WORK
Main Street
THOMASTON, MAINE
10-tf

T-S

Ti i e

Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine

*
iW.i

MEMBER fEDERAI. -RESERVE SYSTEM <!!!|

.

20 FRANKLIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.
35*40

_

To Let

She: I used to
think you were
one man in a.
thousand.
He: And now
you’re disappoint
ed because I’m
not the other 999.

CARRIED MONEY

Advertisements In thia column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 centa, 2 times
for 50 centa. Additional lines 5 cents each
for cue time. 10 centa S times Six words make
a line

Loot and Found
FOUND—Plain gol<l hand riuu will) initials
Inalll-. A|i|>l' COI'ItlF.K (.'AZFjTTE,
40-42
LOST—Pair of gold framed glasses In ease.
Reward It left at THE (’Ot'RIEH-tiAZETTE
OFFICE.
38*4‘l
LOST—Somewhere between Statu street and
('aindeii street, three keys on ring tied with red
ribbon. L. J. W1TOAM. 36 State St. .38-40

Wanted
WANTED—TAILOKI.M! AGBXTrt make Slim

MAYBE?

THOMASTON, MAINE
Tu&S-tt

HATCH

37-39

In Everybody’s Col

E. Howard Crockett

W. P. STRONG
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND

W.

197 BROADWAY, ROCKLAND, ME.

(©, 1983, West’ern Newspaper Union.)

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
WALL PAPER

Warren. Maine

AND GARAGE

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

qit’s a waste of time to
worry along with incom
petent help when an
army of good material
awaits you among the
readers of the classified
columns.
^The want ads—next
to the telephone—are
the necessary lieutenants
of the modern, busy busi
ness man.

WANTED—SHOE HELP

Voice Vibration Written.

Foreign school teachers have been
In London during the summer, study
ing English with the aid of a clever
machine which writes on a smoked
paper the vibrations caused by the
human vniep in speaking.

Uncommon
Sense JOHN BLAKE
Py

VOLK GRIEVANCES
TDEFriliE you complain, analyze
your complaint.
The chances are you will find that It
Isn't really a complaint at all.
For example, many men feel
aggrieved because others, doing appur
ently the same work, are better paid.
Watch them a while, and you are
pretty sure to find that they are either
doing more work or better work than
you are.
If they are brothers or cousins of
the boss, and are better paid for that
reason, charge that up to human na
ture. You are hound to run into cusps
of that sort. They are not grievances,
but just the ordinary facts of life
which you have got to meet.
If you are aggrieved because your
clot lies cost too much, find out if you
can’t get perfectly good clothes nt
cheaper prices by looking somewhere
else. Nine times in ten you can.
And anyway, if you start a little in
vestigation into your jiersonal expendi
tures you, will discover that you are
spending, without any complaint what
ever, extravagant amounts on things
that you do not need.
There is no denying that for most
people tlie fight for existence is pretty
tough.
But it isn't tougher for you than it
is for anybody else.
And all around you men are getting
into better positions, earning more
money, accomplishing Important tilings.
And most of them started with ex
actly the same chance that you have.
Don't complain of your luck; hard
luck isn’t a complaint, It is necessary
discipline. It comes to everybody, and
unless you can succeed in spite of It.
you don't deserve to succeed.
Sickness, bereavement, accidents
you can’t help. They are real griev
ances. But 90 per cent of your griev
ances are only fancied.
Analyze them and see if that isn’t
true.

TO LET Two furnished rooms suitable for
light housekeeping. 14 BROAD STREET
40*42
TO LIT—FARM at Mank’ft Corner, Waldobo
ro. Me. Good buildings, splendid water, well
cultivated lauds. Kent reasonable. NELLIE
ADAMS. Central Square. .Stoneham. Mass.
39*4 4
TO LIT—1 aarge nicely furnished front room.
Couple preferred. Absolute cleanliness; good
service. Other rooms. Permanent or transient.
25 PARK STREET.
38*40
TO LET Store in Camden excellent location,
nil fitted lor grocery or grocery and market. Tel.
238-11. 8. B. HASKELL.
37-tf
TO LET—In Vlnal Block. Thomaston, store
space first floor; 2 front ofilcea. second floor, all
of third floor, suitable for factory or lodge
rooms. Third floor formerly oecupitd l*y K. of
P. and Is all fitted. Applv to II H HTDVER or
ERNEST C. DAVW. Rockland.
36-tf
TO LET—A little gem ot a five room fur
nishnl apartmeni
Musi be seen to he ap
preciated Applv to R U COLLINS, 375 Main
Street, Rockland, Maine.
15-tf
TO LET—Nine-roan tenement; good loon
tion
L. F. CHASE. i5 Middle Street. Tel
665-2.
128-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, proves
and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a dry. clean room. Terms reasonable
J R. Five 221 Main St.. Rockland
45tf

Miscellaneous

weekly selling Simpson made-to-order summer
suits $17.5« and $19.50; also our famous all
wool suits $29.50. Commissions drily. Beauti
ful assortment tixb swatches free. No experi
ence needed. Can use spore time men if
hustl-rs. J. B. SKMiPSON, Dept. 580. 831
Adams, 4'hicngo, III.
4O*lt
WANTED—One man Immediately to demon
stra’e Fuller Brushes In exclusive territory.
Write, plmiie, or see Jit P. MacAIMAN, fpekland.
40-42
WANTED—Girl for general housework in
family of two. Ono to go home nights pre
ferred. MRS. DONALD (GEORGE, Thomaston.
Tel. 48 11
____ _____________ 40-42
WANTED A horn type phonograph iu good
condkion. Will lmy or exchange. Used rec
ords iw.upht, sold, and exchanged. CRIE’S
GIFT BHOP, 410 Main Street.
4»*42
WANTED—Small rent on ground floor, 4 or
5 rooms. A. E. LEDUE, P. O. Box 224, City.
48*42
WANTED»-Firenien, Brnkeiuen. beginners
$150-$.’5A monthly; no strike ; (which position
Write RAILWAY, care Courier-Gazette. 40*45
WANTED-Woman of experience to do gen
eral housework in family of three. Wanted to
begin work May 1. Address W. M.. Courier (iuzette office.
49-45
WANTED -Women attendants at Maine
SchiMil for Feeble Miuded. Ages Si t>> 45. Ex
perience not necessary. Only those desiring per
manent position considered. (Jive references
and detailed information in first letter. Apply
to Dr. S. E. VOSBURGH, Supt., West Pownal,
Maine.
’
49-45
WANTED—To rent, 6-rooni house; must he
well located. ARTHUR L. ROGERS, 18 Shaw
avenue. Tel. 622-.I.
39-44
WANTED Energetic men and women uf good
chancier with selling ability to sell the fa
mous Gillette Indestructible Metal Hot Water
Bottle* Bed Warmer from our factory direct to
the homes. Permanent employment, exclusive
territory, commission 50% of sales, capital not
necesaary. Write promptly for details. GIL
LETTE MFG. CO.. Concord. N. H.
39*41
WANTED -FUKNIKHKD HOUSE FOR BUM
MRR- May 15 to Sept. 15—five bedrooms, mod
ern conveniences, some ground, cool, qufet, rea
sonably near beach, good views, in section
likely to appeal to artist and writer. Moderate
rental. Full particulars with photographs to
( HABLES H. PARKER, 461 Convent Avenue,
New York City.
38*41
WANTED—Box Boards, round edge and
square edge, any thickness, also other lumber,
give kind, lengths, widths, thickness and prices
Reference, any rating agency.
SAMUEL
CLARK. Kennebunk, Maine.
38-40
WANTED—Experienced chamber maid. En
quire office. HOTEL ROCKLAND.
38-40
WAN! ED—Children to board. Call nt 4
Bunker St. MRS. .1. HART.
3-tf
WANTED—We can use one oy two second
hand National cash registers, figures to $10.
FI LLER COBB DAVIS
37-tf
WANTED—TO BUY—Small house in good
condition on ccr line to Rockland. Give de
tails and cash price. Address “BUYER,” care
Courier-Gazette.
36*39

PAPER HANGING And Inaldc Painting. For
such work call 349-M. C. (’. JOHNSTON, lti
leasant St., City.
37*42
PICTURE FRAMING-1 carry a nice line ot
Mouldings and can fill all orders promptly and
at reasonable prices. EDWIN II. MAXCY. orer
'a.vson’s Store, at the Brook.
• 35*43
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING ATTACHKENT -Fits any sewing machine, $2 Personal
checks 10c extra. BRIDGMAN SALES AGEN
CY, Box 881. Buffalo. N. Y.
35*41
PORTLAND PEOPLE can find each issue of
The Courier-Gazette on sale at the CENTRAL
NEWS CO , 6G4 Congress St. This will con
venlence many who want to get the paper reg
ularly.
13-tf
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, mils
female. Highest prices ostd. JOHN B.
“CHRONICLES OF KNOX COUNTY.” a ven and
handy 106 page book compiled by R. B Fill RANLETT, Rockville, Ms. Tel. 352-14. 15tf
more, gives :he official hiatory uf the count)
and a page or so Is devoted to each of the
For Sale
towns and two plantations Sent by mail t<
any address on receipt of 50c. Address R. B
FOR SALE—Gasoline engine, nearly new ;
FILLMORE. 80 Xfaln 8treeL Thomaston
also sawing machine. FREEMAN YOUNG, 307
H2-»*
Llmerock St.
40*42
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods a
LOST—Sunday, small cameo breast pin. Re
the Rockland Hair Store. 338 Main St. Mai’
ward if left at COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE
orders solicited HELEN C RHODES 18»f
___________________________________ 40*42
FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter, used verv
Eggs and Chicks
little. ( ALL 433-2.
40-42
WHITE WTANOOTTC EGGS FOR HATCHING
FOR SALE Double teiienient louse, all mod
—Front high grade hens. $1.00 per setting, $»i 00 ern improvements. Two fine bath rooms.
per loo J P SPAULDING, So Thomaston,
Double tenement house on Grace street, with
Maine
29-46
extra lot of land.
Two houses at Rockland Highlands.
Si ->n houses at South End.
Summer Cottages and Board
Six room house on North Main Street.
Five room house with toilet on .lames Street.
NOW is the lime when people are laying
Six room house on SpruCe Street.
summer vacatiot plans
The Courier-Gaze tie
The I-evi Walker house on Broadway.
suggests that owners of cottage property, to
Six room house with batii and fine stable on
let or for sale, or accommodations for boarders Willow
Street also extra house lot.
announce the fa~t under this heading, where It
Two very fine houses on Middle Street, all
will he read all over New England
modern improvements.
(Copyright by John Blake.)
Six room house on Linierock Street, all mod
APPLICATION AND NOTICE FOR FISH WEIR ern improvements.
-------- n--------A double tenement house at South End.
the Municipal Officers of the Town of Vlnal■a Tohaven
Very desirable hoftse, all modern improve
:
ments,
with nice barn connected. Buildings in
Respectfully represents H. P. Stone of North
Haven that lie desires to erect and maintain a fine condition ; also 18 acres of field.
THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
House
witli barn connected: all modern imFish Weir in the waters of said tows of Y’inalhaven. and located as follows: Beginning on prhvements ;12 acres of land.
Six room house with flush closet. Extra fine
the Northwest side of what is called the Middle
“VAUDEVILLE”
Grou.id in North Haven Thoroughfare, nearly barn with cellar. Hen house, seien acres of
opposite Perry’s Cove, and extending Into tide land, fruit trees; commands fine view of har
cp HAT the word “vaudeville" waters in a northerly direction about| 1500 feet, bor.The Phinney place on Benner Hill, 28 acres
and isk:i your permit and license to build said
is French, is plainly evident
of land; large barn.
proposed Weir.
Smell farm on Limerock Street.
(Signed)
H- P. STONE.
from its spelling, but, behind it,
Five room house with barn on .lames Street—
lies the story of an unkuowu
price $150.
Upon the foregoing petition ordered that pub
A
very desirable seven-room house. Electric
man, who, as early as the Fif
lic noli e be given by publishing in The Courier- lights, cemented cellar, nice barn, three acres of
Gazette, posting a copy thereof at TostofHce, land and a few apple trees. Will be sold chegp
teenth century gave to the
North Haven, and one copy at Pottofflce. ViThe Eliza .1. Mank house on Franklin Street.
world a new form of entertain
palhaven, and O. P. Lyon's store, ipubllc and Ten room house fitted for two families. Electric
conspicuous
places in said Vlnalhaven, not less lights, flush closet and nice garage.
ment which lias achieved the
than three days before the 7th day ot April, A.
Tlie (apt. Eaton place on Glen Street. Nice
full measure of its popularity
D. 1923. upon which day at 2 o'clock. P. M., six room house; electric lights. Large ahed and
a hearing will be given upon said petition in new ham. Hen house and about one acre or
in comparatively recent years.
the Selectmen’s office. Vinalhaven, to the end land.
Tlie man who launched vaude
that all persons may have full "pp<rrtunity to
The R. E. McLain eight room cottage on
show < atise why such permit should not he Breq/uui. Long island. Good fishing and fine
ville was a fuller, living in the
granteil.
ocean
view. Will sell at a bargain.
valley of the Vire in Normandy,
O. V. DREW.
Six room house, all modern improvements;
M. N. CHILLER,
who composed some humorous
hardwood floors; nice barn.
L. B. DYER.
Tlie Capt. Farrow farm at Glen Heights; 89
and satirical drinking songs
40 It
Selectmen of \ inklhaven
acres of land. This is one of the best farms
which were very popular through
in
Knox County. Nice buildings in fine condi
NOTICE
tion. Modern Improvements; within five min
out France under the name of
In order to give inv Ice Business lmy strict utes’ y.alk of a lurge lake or the salt water.
"Yaux de Vire.” Sometime dur
attention I have sold my goo< will, stock and This pl.ee commands u fine view of the har
fixture. Including costumes, of my store, oppo bor ind would make as good a summer home
ing the following century, the
site Tlie Courier-Gazette, and leased th • store as any ir the State.
to Whi. Kennedy, who will he more than glad
name appears to have been
I also have u large number of farms in Knox
to give all mv old customers and many more and Lincoln counfles, besides other houses in
slightly altered, for in a collec
the best of courteous service. I have a large Rockland and adjoining towns.
tion of songs published at Lyons
supply of ice on hand and will gladly serve
If you have any real estate to sell now is the
both tld and new customers.
time (o list it with me for a quick spring sale.
in 1561, we find the title “Chan
P. L. HAVENER.
L. W BENNER,
The Iceman,
sons Volx de Ville,” and fifteen
Real Estate Dealer,
40it
Tel.
792-R.
49-42
___
2
North
Main
Street, Rockland.
years • later at Faris, there ap
FOR SALE—Boat 39x7Vk equipped with ten
peared a booklet hearing tlie
h. p. Greenport engine. Apply to EARL S.
FULL LINE OF
statement:
“Kecuil des plus
FIELD, Monhegan, Me.
39*4 4
belles Chansons en forme des
COLUMBIA RECORDS
FOR SALE—O. I. C. pigs. H(ELLIS IABBEY,
Warren, Me. Telephone 178-41.
34-41
Yoix de Ville.” Both of these pub
STONINGTON
FOR SALE—<2 second-hand Upright J’ianos;
lications were probably reprints
3 Col imhia Phonographs; 150 new 12-in. Co
of tlie original songs, although
FURNITURE CO.
lumbia records 75c. STUDLEY’S FURNITURE
STORE, 283 Main Street. Rockland.
3$-tf
vaudeville as a distinct type of
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Str.et
FOR SALE—Auxiliary knockabout cruising
entertainment did not make it3
ROCKLAND, MAINE
sloop 3Lxl9x3Vfc, new sails, roomy cabin, fast
appearance until many years
and seaworthy. C. D. FILLEBROWN, Stockton
Springs, Maine.
38*49
later. Even then, it was under
FOR SALE—Cypress counters, shelves and
stood to mean a play in which
fixtures ir. the Vinal store. Thomaston. Applv
songs were introduced, and it is
to HERBERT H. STOVER or F2RNE8T C. DAVIH, Rockland.
36-tf
in this sense that it is used in
France today—the French vaude
FOR SALE—Truck body, 12 feet long, good
condition. .1. W. KEARLY, East Union. 35*49
ville being more on the order of
j&uareivyci
FOR SALE—One 5 h. p Miami Marine En
tlie American "review” than the
gine with carbureter, shaft and propellor. This
"variety” or succession of unre
engine has been overhauled and is in good or
MfDMJlG ^TATlONEIiJ*
der.
lated acts.
Ohe good set of joiner tools
© by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
One foot power turning lathe with tools. W
F TIBBETTS. 144 Union St., Rockland. Tel.
775-W or 225-R
___
30-tf
JHE COUFUER-GAZCT.E
FOR SALE—Ford delivery with panel Pod\ ;
good running condition. 4 A JAMESON CO,
aOCKLANO
Famous Ivory Islands.
Rocklftnd. Tel 17.
27-tf
The treasure Islands of the Far
FOR SALE—N<*w and second baud boilers,
KAMI
10 to 69 h p. Horizontal and upright. Suit
North are the New Siberian, with their
able for portable mills, factoriee, boat shops,
startling stories of fossil Ivory, ex
holsters, etc. I L SNOW CO , City.
8-tf-

Socui.Eng§w1no

tremely valuable.
It is evident the
country must once have been a torrid
climate to harbor elephants.

Three Thlnjje to Remember.

Observation Supreme.

Think of three things; whence yon
came, where you are going, and to
wiiian vmi nnwt account.—Franklin.

Observation more than books, ex
perience rather than persons, are the
prime educators.—A. B. Alcott.

Mr. Merchant—

FOR BALE—1916 Apperson Touring; excel*
lent cor1 dliIon throughout. Price $359. ▲. C.
JONES, 5 Talbot Avemie, Rockland. ’Phons
576-R

Make Your Product a Standard
Know the tremendous pull
In Jhis Community. We
Will Carry Your Message
ing power of Courier-Gazette
Into Every Home'
ads.
i

EASTER SERVICES

In Social Circles

Be Sure
and read about the
interesting

la addition to pertonsl notes recording depnrtuiM tod arrlrels, tile department especially
desires Information of social happenings, par.
lies, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................................... 719

The Woman's Missionary Society
connected with the First Baptist
church will meet tomorrow with tlfe
Misses Erskine, 42 Beech street. The
mite boxes for tlie continuation fund
will be called in, and it is hoped there
will be a good attendance.

CONTEST
n Thursday's issue of
this
newspaper

Simmons i. Hammond Mfg.Co.
Portland,Maint
««•

Earle Perry returned to the Moses
Miss Sadie Stineford of Lewiston
was in the city over Sunday, the guest Brown School, Providence, It. L, yes
terday.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Levensaler.

Mrs. Clayton Williamson of Portland
Francis E. Harrington and son
Charles have been guests for a few has been the guest of her parents,
days of the lat'ter’s granddaddy, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Jenkins.
Charles M. Harrington, Summer street.
Labor Day. 1922, is a long time
F. J. D. Walsh spent Easter Sunday ago but it was at that holiday time
that Albert R. Burpee, formerly of this
ut his adopted home in this city.
city and son of Mrs. Lucia Burpee
William W. Case, who has been Limerock street, was quietly married
spending the latter part of the winter to Miss Lconetta Smith»of New York
In St. Petersburg, Fla., arrived home city. The ceremony was performed by
Saturday night, having spent a week the pastor of her home Methodist
in Boston on the way. Leisurely mo church and the couple set up house
ments spent on the bathing beach at keeping in Jersey City, where they now
St. Petersburg have given Mr. Case a reside. Mr. and Mrs. Burpee plan to
regulation coat of tan. but it was an ice visit Mr. Burpee’s mother early in May
bath into which he thought he had for a fortnight, and at that time a host
plunged when he reached Boston and of friends can bestow belated good
found the coldest March 29 that city wishes.

Donald Cross, who spent the Easter
vacation at his home in Guilford, has
returned to Tenant's Harbor, where he
teaches school.
Mrs. Clarence Meservey has gone to
Block Island, R. I., to visit her hus
band.
Mrs. Leonard Jordan of Ellsworth
Falls, who cante here to attend the
fgneral of the late Fred F. Burpee, re
turned home yesterday.
The regular meeting of the Business
and Professional Women's Club will be
held Wednesday evening, when all
members are urged Io make a special
effort to be there.

Mu?h satisfaction is expressed that
the Educational Club is to be favored
Friday evening with two speakers of
such exceptional distinction as Dr.
Forrest C. Tyson of Augusta, and Dr.
Clarence C. Little of Orono. In these
days ot severe nervous strain, espe. daily upon the delicate and sensitive
meciar.lsm of the so-called weaker sex,
many women succumb to nervous and
mental strain which may end in the
State hospitals. Di;. Tyson will give
suggestions for warding off such ten
dencies from his valuable experiences.
He is called the ablest specialist along
this line in Maine and indeed a recent
speaee- who enjoys close association
with him, declares as an alienist Dr.
Tyso i he believes has no superior even
in the United States. He will discuss
the “Social Aspects of Mental Dis
eases,” at 7.15, in the Methodist vestry.
Dr. Little, president of the University
of Maine, has already delighted this
cjub by a former address, al! too brief.
What he replied when asked "Why did
you come to the University of Maine to
accept its presidency?" is of interest.?
He states: “I came joyously, and with
enthusiasm because this is an AngloSaxon college In an Anglo-Saxon com
munity. That means much. We deal,
with English-speaking, English-think-.
ing people—•good. solid, dependable,
sturdy Maine stock.” Dr. Little, Har
vard athlete, scientist, major in the,
army, is a striking personality.

All members of the Mefhcbesec Club
who have not been solicited for the
luncheon at the Country Club, Friday,
at 1 o'clock, and care to make reserva
tions will kindly call Mrs. Sumner
Per y, 689-J.
Mrs. Charles Willis is ill at her home
at Ash Point.
Chsrles W. Sheldon, druggist, has
movsd into his handsome new resi
dence on Masontc street. The finishing
touches have not been administered,
but *he house stands as one of the most
attractive and substantial that has,
been erected In this city in recent
years.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette and Miss
Mildred Gillette leave today for Lex
ington, Mass., where they will remain
until May.
,

The men will trave charge of the ctrcie supper at the ‘Universallst church'
Wednesday.
The housekeepers are
E. F. Berry, H. N. MacDougali, TO. E.
Wotton, W. D. Talbot, B. E. Flanders,
E. R. Veazic, H. W. Pratt, J. S. Jen
kins. .. F. Gregory, J M. Ratcliff. A.
F. Lamb, -Ii. O. Gurdy. O. B. Lovejoy,
E. C. Payson. E. F. Glover. All good
cooks. Supper at 6.30.

With the lingerie and negligee show
rooms just at the height of their color
ful spring blooming, a now and dis
tinctive note has' been added in thfe
decided Egyptian influence. This, of
course, applies almost exclusively to
negligees, which reflect In color, pat
tern end line the Egyptian trend which
has been felt In practically all fashion
mer l.mdise since the discoveries in
Egypt attracted world-wide interest.
No garment could possibly lend itself
more gracefully to the'Egyptian mode
than does the negligee. The very fact
that It presupposes long lines and a
certain degree ot vivid color make it
the Ideal garment on which designers
may lavish their Egyptiah fancies.
Uiuajly the foundations of such gar
ments are of solid color crepe de Chine,
or crept- bnek satin, though a richer
and more typical effect is gained by

largest Congregations In the
City’s History Attend the
Church's Great Festival.
Easter Sunday dawned cold but clear
and it will be recorded as one of the
most memorable in the city’s church
histo-.v. The exceptional musical pro
grams, printed in the Saturday issue,
were enjoyed by the largest Easter
congregations ever assembled in the
city.

« • • •

The Rubinstein Chorus meets with
Miss Adelaide Cross, 166 Main street using two shades of georgette, one
draped over the other. Spanish lace
at 2.30 tomorrow.
even! takes on an Egyptian look, and
The Seven Happy Hearts spent sev frequently is seen in deep gorgeous
eral happy hours yesterday as the shad.*?, sometimes showing a largeguest of Miss Rose O’Neil at the leafed lotus figure in green upon a
backgrrund of tan or*rose. Silken un
Thorndike Hotel.
der things do not lend themselves quite
Archie H. Cole of Newcastle. N. B., so well to the adaptation of such a
was the guest over Sunday of his strongly featured mode, but neverthe
brother, Harold G. Cole, in Thomaston. less they are gayer and more colorful
The reports he brought of the New than ever, and the Russian Influence
Brunswick winter made his hearers which tne almost might say was due
think that we haven’t been having to wane, seems to have taken a new
much weather around Rockland, after lease cn life, and has broken out In a
all. Mr.-Cole is an employe of the riot of brilliant cross stitcliery. This
ornamentation is seen most frequently
Canadian Pacific Railroad.
on glove silk garments, and most often
Harold Hupper of Tenant’s Harbor appears on the vest and step-in sets
was in the city Saturday, on his way which are just now enjoying their
greatest favor.—Dry Goods Economist
to New York.

had ever known. Mr. Case says that
the Pasadena-on-the-Gulf develop
ment by Jack Taylor is a wonderful
piece of property. John L. Donohue,
who has also been on Mr. Taylor's
staff, is expeeted home about the mid
dle of the month.
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Every-Other-Day

At the Universallst church more than
400 persons attended the morning serv
ice. and fully 350 heard the cantata in
the afternoon. The quartet: Mrs. W.
H. Armstrong, soprano; Miss Gladys
Jones contralto, Chester Wyllio tenor
and John Robinson bass, was augment
ed for the cantata by Mrs. Lorita
Bicknell and Miss Lena Iawrence. The
instrumental selections were by Miss
Rhandena Armstrong on the violoncello
and Albert R. Marsh, violin. The can
tata lap been under the direction of
Miss Margaret Stahl, who was taken
ill Katvrday and Miss Mabel Lair.o
stepped into the breach and handled
the organ score in a highly satisfactory
manner. Owing to the long program
of Easter the christening and reception
of members service were deferred. Tlie
flowe-s were beautiful and entirely
memorial In nature.
The decorations at the Universallst
chu;:h were dedicated to Horatio
Kee.ie, Stella Keene. Eliza Keene, Da
vid Talbot, Mrs. Dora Pratt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Rhodes. Mrs. E. Allene Hav
ener, Mrs. Lydia Gregory, Rev. E. H.
Chapin, Mrs. Clara Bla k, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Crockett, Mbs Martha M.
Stea ns and Mrs. Emma l-awrence
Stanford.
• a • •

Mrs. Dorothea Balano and Mrs. II. S.
Levensaler were received into the Con
gregational church by baptism and
Priscilla Gould, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Powers, and Robert Lakeman, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith,
were christened. The attendance was
the largest ever present at Easter. The
decorations were in Easter lilies, jon
quils and hyacinths under direction of
Mrs. E. D. Spear and Mrs. A. J. Bird.
The quartette was very effective and
comprised Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R.
Cushing, Mrs. Robert A. Snow and
President G. B. Wood of the Rock Raymond K. Green with Mrs. F. J. La
land & Rockport Lime Corporation was chance at the organ.
a guest at the Congress Square Hotel,
• « • •
Portlard, the last of the week.
The services at St. Bernard's Catholic
Malden Chapter. O. E. 3., recently church were particularly impressive.
gave its annual cpstume party, which Both masses, at 7.30 and 10.30, were,
was attended by upwards of 500, very largely attended and Rev. Fr.
Among those in charge was the worthy Flynn's sermon was much enjoyed.
patron, Dr. H. M. Robbins, lormerly of The decorations were of the usual
Rockland, who led the grand march beauty, and the music, under the direc
with the worthy matron. Mrs. Robbins tion of Mrs. W. P. Walsh, with Mar
appeared in costume—an evening dress. garet Harrington at the organ, was ex
ceptional. Battman's Mass in C was
The Chapin Class will meet at the sung, and the hymns were Regina Cseli
home of Miss Jennie Trussell, Union, and Hallelujah! Hallclujahl Let the
Holy Ar.thems Rise.
street, Wednesday evening at 7.30.
• • * •
"Let Joy be unconlined" was the mot
The Littlefield Memorial ehureh had
to of a remarkable birthday party held the largest attendance in its history,
yeste-oay at the home of Mr. and Mrs, over (50 persons being present at the
L. E. Blackington in honor of the three services. The annual Easter con
birthdays of Misses Thelma and Ger cert was held at 5 o'clock and was un
trude. Forty-two children enjoyed the der the dlrectilon of Mrs. O. W. Stuart,
festivities of the afternoon, spending assisted by Misses Evelyn Jacobs and
the hours in games and music until the Olive Bragg. Rev. John T. Holman
call came for the refreshment hour, closed a very satisfactory evangelistic
The decorations were in yellow and campaign during which 26 persons
green throughout and the tables were enlisted in the Christian life.
surmounted by the two handsome
« • « •
birthday cakes. The party came to an
The Easter festival at St. Peter's
end <13 all good things do hut it leaves
a happy memory in many young minds. found the services held in the audito
rium for the first time during the win
A cake and apron sale by the First ter and the attendance was very large,
Baptist women is being arranged for with visitors from Thomaston, Warren
and Camden. There were 22 in the
May 5 at the Maine Music Co. store.
vested choir and the decorations, under
Mrs. Victor Atwood and son Burr re the skillful direction of Mrs. A. W.
turned home Monday, after spending Decrotv, were markedly beautiful.
• • * •
the Easter holiday with Mrs. Burr's
Easter will be rcmembeied at the
mother in Brewer.
First Baptist church as a day crowded
Thirty-three persons
The April meeting of Lady Knox with interest.
Chapter, D. A. R., held yesterday af were baptized at two services, of which
ternoon at the Copper Kettle, was the 1-7 w :re men, young and middle-aged.
largest in point of attendance and one Attendance at all services for the day
of the most interesting of the season was 1738. In the evening service many
The chapter with guests were enter persons were compelled to stand while
tained by these hostesses: Mrs. Hester others were turned away. Two were
M. Chase, Mrs, Calista J. Cole, Miss unable to be baptized on account of
Kitty Coburn, Mrs. Justin L. Cross sickness and with two received by
lette- made a total addition of 37 mem
Mrs. Anna J. Conary, Mrs. Ruth Me
bers for the day. The music and other
Beath, Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs. Annie
exercises were in keeping with the
Simmons, Mrs. Ralph H. Hayden. Mrs
East <r spirit and of commendable
E. F. Glover, Mrs. Mary W. Spear and
standard. Beside music by a choir of
Miss Ellen J. Cochrane. The regent
35 voices, Avard Richan (A. M.) ren
Mrs. Julia W. Biaekington. presided dered a beautiful solo in his unique
Rev. Ralph H. Hayden, of Camden, a and pleasing way. In the evening es
guest of the chapter, gave a stirring pecially fine music was furnished by
address, speaking of the grave respon Dr. I. E. Luce and Miss Bertha Luce of
sibllltles of the daughter of the Revo Thomaston.
Those baptized were:
lutionary heroes, who won for the Donald Clifford Haskell, Foster Loring
United Ktates of America its independ Fi,field, Porter Albert Chartran, Fran
ence. Mrs. Anne R. Snow, Mrs. Julia cis Osmond Merchant, Reginald Gerald
A. Burpee and Mrs. Anua A. Haskell Prescott, Roland Oscar Allen, Lendon
were appointed a nominating commit Cyrus Jackson, Jr., Horace Pierce Max-’
tee. By request, Mrs. George M. Derry cey, Herman Manly Hart, Ralph How
of Gen. Knox Chapter of Thomaston, ard Chaples, Jr., George A. Judkins.
graciously gave a report of the Maine Maurice R. Snow, Walter E. Snow, Ed
State Conference, held In Waterville, ward F. Curtis, G, K. Mayo, Ralph E.
March 20-21—the delegate elected by Stickney. Carroll Lewis Cole, Mrs. ZelLady Knox Chapter, Miss Lizzie K. ma Randall Cole, Mrs. Nina Myrtle
O'Donnell having been seized with fatal Robinson, Mrs. Bertha May Spofford,
illness a few days before the confer Mrs. Addle Emma Jipscn, Mrs. Evelyn
ence met. A musical program was Geneva'Harper, Mrs. Nora Belle Stick
given by two children of the "daugh ney, Miss Carolyn Farnsworth Allen,
ters" Miss Gertrude Smith, daughter Miss Ruth Myrtle Sylvester, Miss Jes
of Mrs. George W. Smith, and Miss sie Harper Francis, Miss 'Bessie Amelia
Adelaide Cross, daughter of Mrs. Justin Blackwood, Miss Alice Armena Ames,
L. Cross. Miss Cross handled the violin Miss Evcretta Celia Allen, Rachel
with skill and grace. Miss Smith ac Sprague Browne, Miss Mildred Esther
companied on the piano; and in her Oxto-i, Miss Nora Acellia Nelson, Miss
“Song of Spring” was very charming. Florence Philbrick and Miss Janette
The vocal duet “Go Pretty Rose.” was Philbrick.
especially well rendered, with Mrs.
• « • «
Smith at the piano. Miss Ellen J.
Sunday was a |»urticularly happy day
Cochrane, a member of the chapter and
at Pratt Memorial M. E, church. The
teacher in the Purchase street school.
congregations at all services were very
Heanonstraterl with two sweet little
large and in the evening not even
girls how liatriotisin is carried on in
standing room was available. At the
the schools. Joan Moulaison recited
morning service Misses Esther and
"The Citizens’ Creed’’ and little Naomi Louise Dolliver and Helen Matson and
Stearns sang about the "Red, White Geo-ge Hamlin were admitted to mem
and Blue." A cordial social hour was bership and the sacrament of the
enjoyed, with the hostesses serving Lord’s Supper was observed. Over 230
dainty refreshments.
were piesent at the Sunday School con
,

. Sorcerer’s College.

la New Guinea there la a “College
Sorcery" where a student has to go
through a two years' course, before he
coats up for his final examination.
Most of the sorcerers acquire an ex
traordinary power over saakes. They
can do even more than handle the
makes with the Impunity of an Indian
onake1 charmer. They train their
writhing pets to bate and fear certain
people, and then put the snakes ,n
place where it is certain the victim
will be bitten.

You Can Talk to Practically

All the People In the Town
THROUGH THIS PAPER

cert from 12 to 1 o'clock. The pageant
In the evening was presented by the
Epworth League and was under the
direction of John 'H. Brubaker, Miss
Burdell Strout and R. U. Clark.
* • * •
Seventy Sir Knights, and quite a
large number of invited guests, en
joyed the fine Easter service held un
der the auspices o'f Claremont Coinniundery 1n Musonlc Temple Sunday
afternoon. The decorations of Easter
flowers were very pleasing to the eye.
Rev. Eugene V. Allen delivered the ad
dress, which dcait interestingly with the.
day» of the Crusaders. Other pastors
taking part were Rev. J. M. Ratcliff
prayer, and Rev. W. S. Rounds benedic
tion. Solos by Mrs. Storcr, with piano
accompaniment by Mrs. Albert Averill,
Were another pleasing feature. Sir
Knights George W. Smith. William D.
Talbot and Homer E. Robinson had
chargo of the service and are credited
with a very successful outcome.

E. B, HASTINGS & CO.

Dollar Day 5
3 DAYS oi $1.00 15A1<('.AIXS
Special Notice
For Dollar Day

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

During this sale
wc have arranged
to give customers
an opportunity to
shop in all depart
ments at a great
saving.

April 5, 6, 7
SEE WHAT $1.00 WILL BUY AT THIS SALE

Special Notice

For Dollar Day

Mail Orders will
be filled every day
during the sale.
Add 6 cents to
the amount you
send for postage.

VALUES WILL BE GIVEN THAT WE CANNOT DUPLICATE
4 Turkish Towels
4 pairs Ladies’ Black or Brown Hose

5 yards Boot Mills Crash

1

Aluminum Dish Pans

4-piece Kitchenette Sets
10 Towels

2 large size Turkish Towels

8 yards Crash

Full size Bed Spreads

Leatherette Suit Cases, 24 in., black or brown,
good lock and leather handles.............................

4 yards 32 inch Endurance Cloth
Ladies’ 2-piecePajamas, pink, blue, lavender

Feather Pillows, 2 for
Children's Fine Ribbed Hose, black or brown, 6 prs.

Leatherette Shopping Bags, 2 for................................

Queen Ann Curtain Net, white and ecru, value,
40c; 3 yards...............................................................

1
1

3'/2 lbs. Gingham and Percale pieces for patchwork ..............................................................................
Outing Flannel, 36 in. wide, heavy weight; this
quality will sell for 30c next fall; 5 yards.........

Percale Aprons, 3 for
Women’s Crepe Bloomers, outsize, cut full and
well made, 2 for........................................................

Ladies’ Silk Hose, black, brown, white, 2 pairs
Eden Flannel, 25c value, 5 yards

Women’s 73c Union Suits, 2 for
Ladies’ Umbrellas, fast black, paragon frame,
good assortment of handles..................................

Ladies’ fine quality Sleeveless Vests, 39c value,
regular or extra size, 3 for.....................................
Women’s Sport Hose, cotton and wool, in
brown and heather shades, 2 for.........................

3 yards 36 in. Cretonne
White Enamel Cake and Bread Tins

Regular and Outsize White Petticoats

2 Envelope Chemise, white and flesh
6 yards Percale

6 rolls Batting
Pink Satin Camisoles

Children’s Overall Suits
$1.50 Marquisette Curtains, 1 pair

White Enamel Flour Bins

Aluminum Thermos Bottles
25c White Long Cloth, 36 in. wide, 5 yards

Japanese Crepe, good line, plain colors, 3 yards . .

New Spring Ginghams, 32 in. wide, big assort
ment to select from, 4 yards..................................

White and Colored Plisse, 39c val.; 3 yards

Sateen Petticoats, black and assorted colors

Beacon Tapestry Rugs, 27x54

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i
•1

Mercerized Table Damask, 54 in., 2 yards............
.......
Corsets—several styles, all sizes, from I9^to 30. .

Heavy 40 in. Unbleached Cotton, 5j/2 yards , , , ,

Clothes Baskets, made of willow, closely woven,
good size.......................................................................

Pillow Cases, size 42x36, good firm quality, 4 for.
2 ounce balls Aurora Yarn, 3 for.............................

House Aprons, $1.25, $1.39 quality, made from
gingham, percales and cretonne................................

Misses and Ladies’ Middy Blouses, made of good
quality white jean, with colored collars and
cuffs............ .................................................................
Children’s Fleeced Lined Underwear, 79c value,
buy for next year, 2 for.........................................

Scalloped and Hemstitched Table Cloths, 58x58,
of heavy Mercerized Damask................................

$1.50 Alarm Clocks

Sheets, 72x90
6 yards Bleached Cotton

Center Pieces and Scarfs to match, 2 for
White Petticoats, hamburg ruffle, 2 for .

$1.50 White Chemise
Silk Hose, brown, black, navy blue and white

2 rolls quilt size Batts, 72x90

Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Vests, 2 for
Children’s Gingham Dresses

1
1
1
I
1
1
1
I
1
1
•1
1
1
1

E. B. HASTINGS «S CO.
STRAND THEATRE
M;i y Roberts Rinehart's best s;ory
is be ng told on the screen today by
an accomplished east which Colleen
Moo-e and John Bowers head. Critics
have proclaimed Colleen Moore one ol
the daintiest and most capable of
screen stars. From the time she made
her big hit in "Dinty," she has rapidly
forged to the front in the list of
American stars. John Bowers is one
of America's leading young actors.
During the past year he has risen to
great prominence on the screen and
has a| ieared in such success as "Bet
sy Ross." "The Divorce Game," "The
Pest," "Strictly Confidential" and a
numbir of others including the lead ir.
“The Sky Pilot.”
Thu midweek bill promises to be the
most popular since tills theatre was
opened, and heading it is a photodrama
of wonderful power entitled "The Pow
er Within.” If you had wealth, fame
a home, children, would you he happy?
Suppose misfortune visited you and
you lost your gold, lost your children,
lost your home, would you blame God?
How would you rebuild your courage
and fortune? That’s what happened to
John Armstrong, ship builder. He be
lieved In himself, in his own brain
power, in his own will, until he lost ev
erything. Put yourself in his place.
Go through his life drdtna' with him.
You’ll see him fall and rise. You'll
Bee ’he magic that re-made him a new
man—happy and healthy. Was it love?
Was i. a good woman? Was It a ba
by’s face? Was It faith? Find out the
secret for yourself by seeing the great
drama. You’ll weep!
You’ll think!

You'll be lifted and thrilled, and my.
how lappy you'll be as you step forth
from the theatre with a new spirit in
your life.
The comedy is a whole show in itself.
So you will agree after seeing Harold
Lloyd in "A Sailor Made Man.”—adv.

SIMONTON COMMUNITY HALL
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The Simonton Community Associa
tion tas received the tallowing contri
butions to its fund toward completing
the new community hall:
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ingraham.
North Truro, Mass...................... JM.W
H. N. McDougall, Rockland .... 5.01)
Wesley F. Leland, Elgin, Ill.......... 5.00
Mrs. Caro A. Wentworth, Lynn
Mass ................................................ 500
Miss Caro R. Leland, Lynn,
Miss.................................................... 5.00
W. F. Dillingham. Rockport .... 5.00
Dr. C. tt. Steward, Itockyo ' ... 200

DONSON
Ths Reliable and Satisfactory

liolc ■rt Nutt, Rockport .................

1.00

Mrs.

100

2. Medicated air is the only treat
ment for catarrh. Breathe Hyomei
M
Leland, Mrs. Wentworth .and and obtain immediate relief. At all
Mis; Leland wi re former residents of druggists. Money back if it fails.—
Sim niton.
J. Mathews, See.
adv.
C. It. Burgess, Camden ....

At TFte” .
Hi
r» North
— Nation)
——-------If a check is lost, mislaid, or stolen, its pay
ment can he promptly stopped at the bank
upon which it is issued; whereas If cur
rency goes astray, or falls into improper
hands, tliero is no such method in this coun
try of "stopping payment.”
This is one of the most potent arguments in
favor of a checking account here and is so
obvious wc should hesitate to mention it,
were it not for the fact that the obvious is
frequently lost sight of.

NORTH NATIONAL BANK
Of’LKATES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Psychic and Spiritual

MEDIUM
Can be consulted every Tuesday snd
Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M,
29 PARK STREET
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE, 799W
lU’tt

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine
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ON BYRON BOYD

And the Part He Played in the
Cobb Campaign—A Leader
of Leaders.

There is a biography of Byron Boyd
in Pattangall’s Hall of Fame but that
was written years ago. and I have not
read it recently. I have no doubt it re
calls with more or less veiled asperity
(he activities ot Byron when he was
something of a thorn in the flesh of the
wicked Democrats in Maine.
He was a precocious youth; chair
man of this and that, secretary of
ORANGE PEKOE OR FORMOSA
(1723)
state, when the joti was something
other than a low-priced clerk’s; lieu
tenant of a reigning house of political
leaders; Fidus Achates of candidates
for Governor and of Senators and Con
gressman; confidential adviser of po things that are past and gone. Early
MILADY'S STOCKINGS
But his
litical parties; maker of campaign differences are forgotten.
policies—all in those dear old days, astuteness; his judgment; his com
when the chief pleasure of such as wrote mon-sense and his understanding of What Will She Wear This Sea
about -their politiccal antagonists was the things that sway men and the no
son With Those High Col
to tell how wicked the other fellow tions that dominate events in the lives
and
the
decision
of
men
are
like
always was, when all he was doing was
ored Shoes?
flashes of truth in the bottom of the
meeting fire with fire.
well.
But now—in the mellower years
or.
Friends! He has more than ever.
when all that is past and gone. Byron
comes along simply to talk about the Retired from active politics yet never shoes this spring and summer brings
time of day and to renew the ties of yet losing interest, he is better fitted up the question of whether it is likely
love and affection that bind him so to be a sensible guide to those who to be accompanied by a corresponding
closely to those who know him best. have ambition and desires for pre demand for high colors in hosiery. As
Nobody speaks ill of him as a politic ferment than he ever was. He has spring draws nearer the indications of
ian, because when he takes a turn learned a lot; he has discarded a lot a very brilliant color season become
nowadays, he does it for fun or to of old-fasjrioned stuff—but Byron more and more pronounced. We ar;
square accounts. And when he does knows just as well as ever he did, promised a blaze of cclor in millinery,
take a turn—my! but he does know what is what and who is who in the prints, embroideries and—finally—in
how. None more astute; none more great and never ending game of judg shoes. The prominence given to col
easy; none more quiet; none more con ing the voter on election day. His ors in the displays of the smart shoe
fidential but above all. none who sees like we may neyer see again in Maine. shops on Fifth Avenue is strikingly
farther ahead and plays a smoother Modern times and methods do not give noticeable.
What will rhis mean to hosiery?
hand over a table of any game into the field for their growth, but for the
time and in his field he was without What color in hosiery for example, will
which he sits.
I would speak of him as a person peer—a capable leader, a dominant n woman want to wear with red shoes
ality. He lives in Augusta: but was force as he is today ;in abiding ’oy or green shoes?
One can get some idea of the general
born in Aroostook. He went to Colby to those who know him and appreciate
College; developed Into politics, has him.—Arthur G. Staples in the Lewis tendency in this matter, however, by
considering the fact that bright colors
gone into business and is now nearing ton Journal.
this season are largely accessory. In
his sixtieth year. His hair has been
other words, they are exemplified
Several Forms of Sugar.
white ever since I knew him thirty
years ago. and like mine, is combed
Many varieties of sugars exist, cane chiefly in millinery, emliroideriea and
only occasionally; maybe we have sugar, maple and beet. Failing these prints. The groundwork of the cos
combed these separate heads as many we have com sugar under the name of tume. so to speak, will be a plain color,
as thirty times in that passing of the glucose nr dextrose, and the same In and it is likely that hosiery will be
worn to match this ground color rather
years. He has been a quiet body;
vegetables, fruits and honey. In a than the more highly colored accessories.
never made a speech in his life; but
has made more public officials than any brownish powder we find It on prunes For instance, one of the costumes ob
other man who ever lived in Maine. I or raisins. Lactose or milk sugar Is served in a smalt hotel recently was of
recall him in the Fernald campaign, another principal sugar, although it navy poiret twill with red trimmings.
when he came rushing down out of will never fill an important place in Red shoes and plain black silk hose
Aroostook to save the day for William commerce. It exists in cow's milk, and were worn with this costume. Another
was a costume of grey crepe with multi ■
T. Cobb. The Fernald amateurs of plays an important part In nutrition.
colored embrbideries. Grey shoes and
which I was one. had sprung a march
hose to match were worn with it.
on him. Things were looking our way
While it seems probable that plain
and but for Byron would have been
colors, such as black, tan. grey and
sewed up in about two weeks. He
white, will be most favored even wiUi
came like Henry of Navarre, his white
colored shoes, there is a good chance
plume in the fore front of the battle
that a high color note will he struck in
and what we thought we had done, he
clockings. It has been generally taken
undid so far as he could, and when the
for granted that embroidered clocks are
convention came he completed the job.
passed, and that only the open-work
What happened that night before the
“The Fireproof Wanboard’*
clock will be good this spring. But it is
convention when our Pullman train of
just possible that the high color vogue
FernaJd Aroostook delegates suddenly
in shoes and trimmings may bring the
disappeared and saw a new light in the
embroidered clock ba k with a bang.
Orient and the next day swung over
Undoubtedly plain hose to match the
Think of the advantages
to Mr. Cobb, no one ever knew and
costume with bright colored clocks to
you obtain in remodeling
Byron has never told. But we lost 'em.
match shoes and trimmings would he a
• • • •
or building wit h Sheetrock.
smart note and quite in line with the
Just nail the Sheetrock
We talk over these things now by
season’s tendencies.
units directly to the studs
the evening fire and I recall how seri
It goes without saying that a vivid
or joists, and you have dry,
ously 1 regarded Byron in those days as
color season, such as we are going to
clean walls and ceilings
a foe feared; and I was nothing at all.
have this spring, must have an effect oh
ready for decorating:
at that, only the echo of the voices I
hosiery. We have be umy accustomed
paper, paint, panels. And,
heard in regard to a subject concerning
• • '-.
— hose,
because Sheetrock is made
which 1 cared little, after all. It was
i and we may see same vogue for similar
from rock, it is fireproof
always like a baseball game to me and
effects in silk hose befoe the season is
and cannot warp. Aik to
little difference did it make: since 1
far advanced. The predominance of
see Sheetrock.
never realized an ambition nor did I
■ brilliant prints especially is apt to create
ever have ,one in politics. You could
j i demand for multi-colored effects in
W. H. GLOVER CO.
not get Byron seriously angry—or at
hosiery. Some novelties in two- and
least he never would admit it. “Dog
i three-color effects are already on the
Rockland, Me.
gone it," says he. “I'm your friend and
market, usd many mole are promised
you’re mine: let it go at that.” Today
in the near future.—Dry Goods Econ
he will take whatever is said to him
omist.
with a smile and do his own thinking
afterwards; but he has a memoryyea, a fresh and retentive memory, of
kindness and friendship and human
egetable
regard and love and sympathy and a
singular power of understanding men
lower
at their true worth. And he can re
member the opposite, never fear, and
i ruit
when the account is evened, it is all
rain
over with him.
His great gift is for persuasion and
rass
for daring. He has no fear of any
thing and sees all things as adventure
Select from the select seeds listed in
and in the light of pure sport. I be
our 180-page Illustrated Catalog.
lieve, as I said before, that in all of his
Thousands plant K&W Seeds. That
political experiences. he played the
they repeat annually, means satisfac
came exactly as he used to play base
ball when he was in college, for the
tion.
fun of it. He walks smoothly into
YOU can buy the same carefully
councils where he is unexpected. He
selected
seeds, seeds INTENDED to
invades the circles as one of the ori
produce in soil similar to the soil on
ginal charter members and is easily
put out of the room, counting what
your land.
he has gained as his own. He pays his
Write today for your FREE copy of catalog.
Seeds
political debts punctiliously and he
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL SEED OFFERS.
deals with men as he finds them. He
understands human nature in nn
KE5DALL aad WHITXET. Portland, Maias,
opinion lietter than any other man
who ever did live in Maine. He has
a mind of singular agility; strategy;
finesse und originality. He has a gift
of common talk above that of almost
any other man I ever irae-t. As a com
panion and a confidant he has gifts of
the rarest and sweetest sort. As a
person to meet—why he is welcomed
with enthusiasm; a sure entree to fun
and joy; a fellow-traveler with a spirit
of rejoicing; in the assurance of a
sunny day.
He has had many sorrows. He has
1 he newest thing in
borne them silently and patiently. He
carried physical suffering without a
House Heating
murmur, when many another would
have fallen under the burden. He has
PRICES FROM
lieen heroic in all this. No one who
$135.00
to $185.00
knows him can fail to appreciate the
greatness of the spirit of a man who
OUR PRICES LOWEST
can stand all that he has stood in si
EVER OFFERED
lence and with a smile, a happy way
No charge for labor except
in life, and never a tear in his eye or
carpenter work. Any price we
a quiver in his voice when his body is
give is complete except for
racked with pain or his heart might
smoke pipe.
be breaking with grief.
Mr. Pattangall said of Mr. Boyd in
Call us for a
1909, “He knows more of politics than
any other man in Maine even thinks
demonstration
he knows with the exception of F
Marion Simpson and J. P. Bass,” and
Telephone 713
in those days that was saying all that
could be said. He has not forgotten
any of it. He rarely mixes into it to
day. Yet he sees things in the horizon
of political life that others are con
scious of only when they butt them in
Te
ROCKLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL KINEO PRODUCTIONS
the front or they feel them in the rear
Every week when I go to Augusta
278 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Byron comes over and we talk of the

WHITE LABEL TEA

SHEETROCK
It Makes a Clean Job

V
F
F
G
G

Need

KINEO

PIPELESS
FURNACES

V. F. STUDLEY

GATARRH

of nose or throat is al
ways made more endur
able, sometimes greatly

benefited, by Vicks vapors.
Apply up the nostrils—melt
in a spoon and inhale vapors.

VICKS
W
VapoRub

Oner / 7 Million Jan UseJ Yearly

TURN ME OVER

EVIDENCE OF AGES

If you think you have tasted good tea in your
day—will you do yourself the added pleasure
please of drinking a cup or two of

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

(

By saving one dollar, the possibility of acquiring hundreds be
comes real. The best reason for saving now is, the older you grow
the less you can earn, and it’, the dollars saved early in life that tell
when the future days of need shall arrive.

Deposits are received from one dollar to five thousand dollars.

Every-Other-Day

Telephone
Directory

House Uncovered In Home
City of Abraham Thought
To Be 5000 Years Old.
Washington. D.C.. March 29—"With the
civilize 1 world still a mazed at the tangible
eviJ-?:i- es of 3.300 years ago found in
Tutankhamen’s tomb, come dispatches
telli i~ how th» time line ef recorded
history even now is being pushed far
ther back In Mesopotamia,” says a bul
letin from the Washington. 1). C.. headquaiteis of the National Geographic
Society.
"D.gging into the ruins at El-klukalyar really means probing the ruins of
lr of the Chaldeans.' home city if
Abraham and later e. pital of Nebu
chadnezzar. Nat Icon ot Babylon.
Back to Genesis XI.
“News reports tell of a house, just
uncovered, thought to be 3.000 years
old. Ti e pick ind th-.- shovel already
have cairied secular history to the peri
od -f ‘lie eleVeaih chapter of Genesis,
have found evlri nee ;o reconstruct the
daily life of the .mes of Abraham, and
have revealed the essential differences
of oust irns in the Tigris-Euphrates
delta from those of Tutankhamen’s
time-along the Nile.
“Toe familiar story of the tower of
Babel gives the lue to one such differ
ence. You will recall l.ow the children
of Noah, in the Bible narrative, said to
one another. ’I. t us build us a city,
and a tower.’
‘ The temples f Egypt had a succes
sion of chambers on the ground level; a
characteristic o a Babylonian temple
were its chamb s arranged vertically,
each suceessii story being a little
smaller than the one beneath. In mod
ern parlance, Egyptians tended toward
bungalow architecture: the Babyloni
ans iiad tiie firs: skyscrapers.
“One, then, miy picture Babylonia of
Abraham’s time as a land dotted with
busy towns, ea h walled around with
brick, and having a tower as preten
tious rs it could afford.
Rooms L ke Pullman Cars
“T ie writer of Genesis makes anoth
er significant statement when he re
cords that thes early Semitic peoples
had brick for stone, and slime they had
for mortar.’ There being no stone in
this region the use of brick was universa'.and thisabsenceof both stone and
wood had a marked influence upon the
dwellings. Ro' f-beams were scarce,
hence the room.- were long and narrow,
even in the pal ire of the city's priestking, which usually adjoined the tower.
"Politically. Babylon was not yet a
nation. Ur, Umma and Lagash were
city-states comparable in their pride
and prowess to Florence, Venice and
Milan of medieval Europe.
“How rhey came to clash is easily
und? stood by noting their plan. In
the tenter were tower and palace,
around these were dwellings, and this
elusfr of buildings was rimmed with
cultivated land. Beyond this cultivated
belt was the pasture land, netted with
irrigation canals, always held in com
mon. As the towns grew and more
grazii g land whs needed trouble arose.
An J there was a strife, between the
herdmer. of Abraham's cattle and the
herlmen of Lot’s cattle.'
Contrast to Egyptian Life
“T ie contrast between this town life
perio 1 of Babylonia and the Empire of
Egypt was as great as that between
our own New England communities of
the mid-eighteenth eertury and the
regil splendor of France under Louis
XIV.
“T.iis 'small ^town’ period of Baby■
------- »
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CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
AUTOMOBILE BATTERIES

IT’S

HERE

AT

LAST

THE NEW BOSCH IGNITION SYSTEM
FOR FORDS $12.75

ff

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
643 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
I C E

AUTOMOBILE AGENCY

Did you

Call 238

Ikat

umtreflayou. boupkt io
expense axcoun.t ?

CADILLAC
BUICK 4 and 6 CYLINDER
PLEASURE CARS
G. M. C. TRUCKS

Ionia disappeared, however, with the
conquests of Saigon. King of Akkad
(not the Assyrian) who ruled nearly
AUTO ACCESSORIES
2.500 years before Tutankhamen was
int? -reJ.
Call 238
“F’.tlber explorations' amoi g the re
mains of the city of Abraham will be
Rockland Motor Mart
secondary to the greatest single find in
this region—the code of Hammurabi.
a full Ima of
This scholarly king ruled in Babylon
about 2,300 B. C.. and the laws he codi
ACCESSORIES AND TIRES
fied aic proof of a high civilization
built up through many centuries before
his time.
CONFECTIONERY STORE
Wine Merchants Supervised
“Raids on gay roud-hous; parties
HOME MADE CANDIES
were common in those days. Wine
ICE CREAM
sellt; g was regulated and the enforce
fi
ment was put squarely up to the
Weymouth’s
vender. One section of the penal code
provided. 'If a wine merchant has al
Telephone 156-M
lowed riotous characters to assemble
in her house, and those riotouf charac
402 Main Street
ters (she) has not seized and driven to
the palace, that wine merchant shall be
EXIDE BATTERIES
put to death.’
“A maid might sue for breach of
Call 238
promise a landholder had to pay
heavier tax if he did i ot cultivate his
Rockland Motor Mart
alio meat, guardians were provided for
ff
EXIDE BATTERIES
estates of widows and orphans.
"Mcuids and oceasjongl masses ef
For Every Car
brick work laid bare by winter rains
Special Prices on
and <’itfhes which hint at the canals
of an elaborate irrigation system, are
RADIO BATTERIES
the cniy surface traces left in lower
Meopctamia today of this splendid
LAUNDRY WORK
civilization.
Call 170
“One puts to himself many questions
as h? gazes at these slight visible ves
People
’s Laundry
tiges ct a people of w.aom James Baikie
17 Limerock Street
wrote In Babylonia life in Abraham’s
We do all kinds of Laundry
time was practically as thoroughly or
Work. Family Washing a Spe
ganized and as carefully regulated as
cialty. Wet Wash. Rough
it is ;n our own.' ”

£

Dry. Finish Flat Work. Shirts,
Collars.

FISH BRAND SLICKER

Ills the Patented Features

A

z/tc Special Mdterldhaw
Workmanship thotnrafre
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XI. CONDENSERS
These appliances are a most Impor
tant part of a wireless set, as with
out them the oscillations,- even If
detected by the Instruments, would
be very weak and faint. They are
divided broadly Into two classes known
as Fixed Condensers and Variable
Condensers, the former being the simp
lest, and the latter the most efficient,
for while a fixed condenser is always of
one capacity and can only be increased
or decreased by adding to or sub
tracting from the number of sheets,
the variable type may be altered or
adjusted at will by a knob or handle,
t'hus tuning or adjusting the receiving
circuit exactly as a tuning coll Is ad
justed. but much more delicately, as
the adjustment of a tuning coll con
sists In shortening the' length of coll
by Jumping connections from one turn
of wire to another to alter wave
lengths, whereas, the condenser ad
justment Is slow, even and gradual und
alters capacity; but it must not be
forgotten that for wireless telephony
receiving, both a condenser and some
sort of coll or similar device must be
j employed to get satisfactory results.
: The simplest form of fixed condenser
I consists of a number of alternating
sheets of tin-foil and waxed paper or
mica, the alternate sheets of foil be
ing connected by wires which are In
turn connected with the terminals
where required.
To make a fixed condenser it Is only
necessary to lay sheets of tinfoil be
tween sheets of waxed paper and con
nect them. A very efficient little
fixed condenser, to be used by shunt
ing across the receivers of a small set.
or as a grid-condenser with a vacuum
tube set, can be made as shown In
Fig 23. Have gome §mooth tln-foll,
free from holes or tears, and cut two
pieces about one Inch in length and
one-half an Inch wide. Then, from
thoroughly waxed paper—which can
he purchased or can be made by soak
ing good quality writing paper In
paraffine wax—cut three pieces 2%
Inches in length and 2 inches wide. On
one of these pieces place a piece of
the foil; then cover this with a second
strip of paper, pluce the other strip of
foil over tills and cover with the
last strip of paper. Be very sure that
the edges of the tln-foll are well with
in the margins of paper and are ac
curately in line or centered. In fact,
before placing them, it is wise to draw
a square the size of the foil on each
piece of paper, spacing It equidistant
from edges, and arrange the foil to fit
this, Fig. 2-L, Next cut two pieces of
light wire five or six inches long
(flexible stranded wire Is best), spread
the strands at one end of each piece
apart anil place one of these frayed
und spread ends on the lowest piece

: : for : t
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H. H. Crie & Co.
45(! Main Street, Rockland
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Call 124

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
REPAIRING, STORAGE
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Agent for
DODGE BROTHERS CARS
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CALL SO

Rock’.and Motor Mart
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TEL. 661

of foil between It and the bottom
paper. Next, place the other, frayed
and spread the same way, on the upper
piece of foil at the opposite end and
with a few drops of hot paraffine fix
them in place on the edges of the
paper. Then, roll the whole, being
careful not to displace the foil (this
may be secured to each piece of paper
with a few drops of paraffine at the
edges) and form a small cylinder Fig.
23. Wind the cylinder tightly with
fine thread at each end, as shown, or
wrap with adhesive tape and dip the
whole into hot paraffine. In using this
condenser with a crystal set it is only
necessary to shunt, or connect It,
across your phone receiver wires, hut
If using it In a vacuum tube set you
must use a grid-leak shunted across
it. This Is merely n piece of cardboard
placed between two binding-posts or
terminals and with several soft leadpencil lines drawn across it from post
to post. In order to be sure that a
good connection is made, draw pencil
marks about the holes where posts are
to be inserted. The distance between
posts should be not over five-eighths
of an inch. Sometimes drawing ink
(made of carbon, for writing Ink will
not serve) is used In place of lead
pencil, hut the latter has the advantage
that the lines can be varied or ad
justed to give best results by means
of an eraser.
Variable condensers are much more
difficult to make and while any In
genious boy can make them, it Is
usually cheaper to purchase them
ready made. There are two common
forms, one known ns the sliding plate,
Fig. 26, the other as Ute rotary. Fig. 27.
The former consists of a number of
metal plates, which slide back and
forth In a frame, case or box provided
with grooves and fixed plates. The
rotary type consists of a number of
semicircular plates of metal so ar
ranged as to rotate or swing past a
series of fixed discs. In each form,
the air spaces between the plates cor
respond to the waxed paper between
the strips of foil on the fixed con
densers. B.v means of either of these
two variable forms, fine adjustment
of capacity may be obtained. Many
people cannot understand the fune
tion of a condenser, but, broadly
speaking, it is to store up electrical
energy and then suddenly release it,
as the current passing through is in
terrupted, varied or broken, or, in
other words, to increase the oscilla
tions.
Although most small sets wITT op
erate with a fixed condenser and a
variable one is not necessary, .vet the
variable type will always improve the
receiver and will permit much finer
tuning than a tuning coll ot,»oyVtype
by itself.
v

were ea
( iting from the same breakfast
tabic.
G. 1 oorest I.essner saw a fleck of wild
John S. Glidden who has been ill for
ring over re?er.tly. Although
the past week remains about the same. the a’rr mac says it is time for these
Missionary W. E. Overlook went to signs c f spring if we havsn't got a
Washington Mills Thursday afternoon
months ahead, the weather
to officiate at the funeral of Filene Thu —day morning was such that no
body could have blamed the geese if
Perry who had been boarding at Dr. they didn’t stop where they got such a
Pierpont’s fur the past few months and
1 reception.
died there.
M. . Abbie Etta Ingalls has been
R’V. George 11. Lincoln spent the day I visiting relatives and friends at Paat t-'hn 8. Glldden’s Friday.
llerma Center for the past few days.
The thermometer took another tum
Mrs. Lydia Day is visiting her sis
ble Thursday and registered six be- | ter. Mrs. Will I.eigher at her old home
low ;r. the morning here and in some at North Washington.
places it was reported as going even j It is reported that Nelsoi Lermond,
low ?r than that.
who has been so dangerously ill for the
W. I. Overlook who has been feeding [>ast lew weeks, is better.
the birds all winter with corn meal j It Ins been the best sleighing for the
saw a very uncommon sight Wednes-i past week that it has anytime this
day. b’nowbirds, robins and Juncos I winter, the cold snap being the cause.

RAZORVILLE

After Every Meal

WRIGLEYS
Most of us eat too
hastily and Ido not
chew our food enough.

II people realized
how much more good
their food would do
them It properly
masticated, and followed up
with a bit of WRIGLEY’S to
assist the digestive process,
we’d have far better health.

Keep teeth clean, breath
sweet, appetite keen and diges
tion good with WRIGLEY’S.
WRIGLEY’S Is the perfect gum,
made of purest materials.
In modern, sanitary
factories.
The Flavor
L-a-e-t-e

FOR
BETTER
►DIGESTION
The Great
American
Sweetmeat

r

